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PR Si e ’ Our Church Sites Throughout the Years 
- TOWN OF NEENAH - [~~ / (Roce 3 sro te el es eh congregation in ber, 1848 (hom H. Jones. rian SOUTH OF THE FOX RIVER 7 —— Gres Gromied i foam rer Meni eee vet a 1848. Services continued here until 1851. (4) Church site from 1851 to 18/0 (facing Wisconsin Avenue). (5) First site of 22nd Presbyterian Church. or “New School”; 186g (facing Oak Street). (6) Building erected in 1864 on present site by New School Presbyterians. Old and New Schools reunited in this build. 

ing to form First Presbyterian Church in 1870. (7) Church building enlarged 
and chapel added in 1873. (8) Present church building erected 1901. (9) Youth House, corner of Church and Doty. Former Barnett property purchased in 1940. (10) Site of proposed new building. 

Map prepared for The Centennial Story, published in 1948 in honor of the church’s centennial celebration. Today, First Se is located at site number 10, 
designated as the “site of the proposed new building.” The congregation moved to the present building in 1954; the old building (on site *8) was demolished. That property is still 

Mee by fhe church and is leased to the City of Neenah for a parking lot. The railroad tracks, which ran parallel to Walnut St. and crossed the Fox River, were removed in 

1996.
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Dedication 

To the pioneers who, with God s help, started us on the path, 
and to the seekers who followed: them. 

Our 150 years of memories bind us together:
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ersistent throughout the Bible is the summons to God people to remember. “Remember 

Where you came from... Remember what God has done.” As we celebrate our sesquicentennial at 

First Presbyterian, it is well for us to remember our heritage as Presbyterians in Neenah. 

In the - pages of this book, our memories will be kindled as we look into the 2 past and become familiar 

again, or even for the first time, with where we have been and who we are. While some of our 

reminiscing may be nostalgic, there is also great power in connecting with our history. For the past 

truly is prologue to the e future. We know more about where we are going when we understand where 

we have been. 

Because the church is not so much a building, but a people, mos important in our consideration are 

those who have gone before us. Their witness to Christ in years past empowers us sfor our present and 

_future witness as their successors. Our charge, then, is well caught in these words of Scripture from 

the Letter to the Hebrews (12:12): 

“Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay 

aside every weight and the sin that clings so closely, and let us run with perseverance 

the race that is set before us, looking to Jesus the 2 pioneer and perfector of our faith, 

who for the sake of the joy that was set before him endured the cross, disregarding its 

shame, and has taken his seat at the right hand of the throne of God.” 

Richard J. Moore, Senior Pastor 
> f 
;
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lf / The first pages of the 1848 minute book record the founding of 
Ur é Winn S. oe what would eventually be called First Presbyterian Church in 

Neenah, Wisconsin. The community was then known as 

Winnebago Rapids. 

a 5 l . ¥ Preliminary Statement z owned 
May saw oe % Wwe cls oe i eke The settlement of the Village of Winnebago Rapids was 

We 14 ~ 5 he wis Da tel Ulin. Srany ae commenced in the year 1847. The first village lots were sold in August 
{ ths Sade | : JSU% a MLAS op Fu blir pom 1847. During the Fall of 1847 & summer of 1848 a number of 

he ete e tf 7) hi: w wal Wee 5 Catios Presbyterian families moved in & some efforts were made to procure 
- As the stated preaching of the word and the ordinances of religion uw bet ie ole, Ce hese redioraching ot newer iene eed f rel 
pa wate @ Wie eT in t according to the faith & order of the Presbyterian Church 

| , ¢l , tu ave} -- In August 1848 the Village was visited by the Rev. H. M. 
YR Tn Gi ud The bg plu ba Th Cuno Wy Robertson a Missionary of the Presbyterian Board of Domestic 

a ‘ | WU the Missions — when the first attempts were made to collect a Presbyte- 
Greta w (L H Vie baru Li rian Congregation. 

Sy Li Ww alunite we Weolle Tre US In the month of Sept. Mr. Robertson began to preach steadily on 
S the Sabbath at the house of Loyal H. Jones. The Congregations at first 

Gabrains Crue 5 Mee (Ch tion te a ne Slt were small but increased gradually in size until the house became 
In We ‘Wu Hf eS © | Uy My inconveniently crowded. In November the meetings were removed to 

A ove he boltenthe wh Woe ee in the McCoy school-house which also became crowded. A large Room 

¢ (n hun R at fut wes mall (te wir cadtio J was now fitted up over the store of Jones and Yale capable of seating 
ont Ce Ne hie Ree me . e between two and three hundred persons to which the congregation 
Ww & is io tre se rf payie removed in December. 

urea Yue wwe WAL ee L cs Application having been made to the Presbytery of Wisconsin to 

wrt suet he towne hilo Beale ae (Cot Wd ce organize a church here Rev. Thomas Frasier & Rev. Elias S. Peck 
he a din Wale eles | f St bin having been appointed a committee for that purpose, visited the place 

fre 2 i tin Nel eh re. on the 14th of December 1848 in compliance with their appointments 
Tefal uu pd as the following records will show. 

Myatt ‘ sm ntl YA and % y & i SCE Wrap iS ain Ry, § . . 7 p i a Le arava SAR 
tuts -h < r Al : 3 i : BAA Ye tnela 5, P=) 
ae oer witht View alpsrantiinrnle td hae 2 19% is 

Vdd Shima OY Bws 
Sesquicentennial logo designed a SO 

by Stuart McCutcheon.
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a the Church : a bet | | Organization of Winnebago Rapids Dec. 15, 1948 hy dita ] me , fs , ia 

ee | rea eet 
i si ting . 

. e Presbytery of Wisconsin ac napus igned a committee of the or eee ; ee of said Presbytery having been requ : ee : Hae : : 
ids Wisconsin ha | | 

aa ae at oo. See had opened the a for : bere - pee emerinn “ ; 

= a‘ i icants J . dfaun ool 

st Fully believing that y ce the credentials of ie BPP ch faith he oj Hein : % 
7 | oe iety & soundness in ‘ e td i i | ortal ee uae as to their Christian Se casein aes ee a te = | a ae : them their assents tc Bs eGhirehin § 2 fs eS = 

& having ao eae Government of ae = i ee 6 te ” a mars ws : i ee did proceed on re Christ to be called the : rae i r a hei = 
the Uniti , : ae : ‘ ; : 

constitute the ee oe. Rapids & to be in connection & un auc y ; olde First Presbyterian Churc! ee i ne cath 4 oh tal, ; ) 

eee oe are Rev. Milton as a o ah iia -n ae a o 

. CML Day Meine a Ms Sah pes at ea 

st H. Jones ‘ Mary Owen, Mr. R. M. Davis, Mr. : Mis se . Hh | 

=. : i h, Mrs. Mary | — ; | | 

; Robert Eos pha B. Yale, Mrs. ne a ea in rn i ho 7 i : 

i Bi te Lemisa J. Robertson, Mrs. Elizabeth Ani bu “i mn hh on ; ms o i: 

| ma hoice of its u v “ 

ae hurch having been organised Se ag a a sip ee i ci Hl ie : fa: 

fficers When Mr. Milton Huxly & soiree Fone me ie ee ee Aa 4. wh la me a office: & Mr. Osial Wilcox a Deacon on the 7 eee 
° : i < Nh ts ht ti ae Aree sermon and in the a ie oe ey me ' a ve ie , i 

tice “ : o col 
ae ae ae had been chosen. And Mr. eae : te bo sa pu set ie = 

: i as installed a , : , te panes aoe in the Church of Christ was ins: 2 nats ied ie i se : 
being already an c 

| te M 2 6 
, 

an Elder in this Church. ae ca be ae | es 

Thomas Fras a | Ta 
; 

Elias S. Peck wa Wom Ute we Haig ok rh ie 
) : Ministers of the Presbytery | te 
? of Wisconsin a! lig ; 

u a
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Pastors Serving the Presbyterian Church in Neenah 

First Presbyterian Church Seccond Presbyterian Church 
Apso tes Be “New School” 
SL eeeee H. M. Robertson 1865-1869: 

: - R ie dHH.R, i The Reverend J. H. Walker 
ie Keveren 5 . Kossee. p . = i 

First Presbyterian Church 

First Presbyterian Church ie Se ¢ 
“Old School” ee 8 

1861-1864: ch > 
The Reverend H. B. Thayer a iu : 8 

1864-1867: ae ~. 3 
The Reverened A. A. Dinsmore \ a S 

Serta hee — —. 
The Reyerenend J. C. Kelly Piles Be, 2 

‘a! oe . a 
€ te { i § 

§ z ar w z 

prem 1870-1903: 
The Rev. John E. Chapin, D.D. 

Second Presbyterian Church 
“New School” 

1860-1861: 
The Reverend J. Evarts Pond 

1862-1863: 
The Reverend H. G. McArthur 

1863-1864: 
The Reverend James Bassett
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ee ? s ] in 1962-1965: Associate Pastor 

on ‘ea * The Rev. William E. Chapman 
=a oe eal } A rt, (no photo available) 
=e 3 bg 1) = ie ey or . 

ae | = les Bs ee a y) ro 

EN es , 7 3 1958-1962: 
i a ; os ae Seeziaen Associate Pastor 

> .~- ae ie ale aes S, ’ Loa = The Rey. James A. Aikin ,< 
i" borg : Bi 4 Associate Pastor ‘ 

= 1903-1916: bec : ¥ Ba 1947-1976: Senior Pastor The Rev. Robert Ranck 1964-1968: Associate Pastor 

s Es . . The Rey. John E. The Rev. Donald R. Gibson 
roger Cian | aH 5S | Bouquet, D.D. oF 
Marquis, D.D. | a os 

> | 2 1 
if ee fi dg a 

Sy f cs 

oe 1969-1975: Associate Pastor y 

ee 1916-1932: e The Rev. Ross Hayward Gooch P| 

_ the a i . ¥ 1980-1983: Associate Pastor 
a Johnes, D.D. 1976-1979: Stated Supply The Rev. H. Lansing Vincent, III 

Be The Rey. Max E. Deal 

‘a © rf ~ 7 re 
| es : ms 1987-1988: Interim Pastor less 

The Rev. V. Pat Butler, D.D. [ta fie 
~~ noe (no photo available) M4 % 

a 

1932-1944: a : 1984-1989: . 
The Rev. Walter R. ea ¢ | Associate Pastor s ‘ 

Courtenay, D.D. | [acd ; - The Rey. Paul E. Alcorn = | * 

ies Al : a , sei: 7 ad 
The Rey. George T. Peters ESE beeronabdepert . : ios 1998-present: 

The ye Herbert A. ie oe s Associate Pastor 

Mien iD y g The Rev. Paul Huxtable 

1989-present: Senior Pastor 1990-1996: Associate Pastor 

f The Rey. Richard J. Moore The Rey. Lisa A. Miller
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My ‘First Sabbath in Neenah 
(Written by Mrs. Mary A. K. Hamilton for a church anniversary.) 

On a peaceful Sabbath morning in the south-east, among flags [wild iris], reeds and was here, waiting, under Hope’s alluring banner, 

month of June, 1848, a row boat shoved from the rushes, the hoarse croak of the festive frog the fulfillment of the sanguine dreams of youth. 

shore, near the drooping swaying branches of the proclaimed a swampy swale. Each profession and various calling found a 

Council Tree. It contained the family of the The pulpit, at the east end, was occupied by representative in the audience here gathered for 
proprietor of the Winnebago Rapids, Mr. Jones Rey. H. M. Robertson, a man young in years and worship. 

and two young girls, lately arrived guests. experience, as this was his first charge. His father, Occasionally the sharp crack of asportsman’s 

The day was filled with the charm of early being a minister, he had inherited perhaps a gun in the woods nearby suggested another way of 

summer, made musical by bird songs and fragrant fondness for Calvinistic doctrines, which he often spending the Sabbath. 

with budding leaf and flower. The boat floated gave to his hearers in strong doses, relished as This was our first introduction to the First 

down the swift current on the river, skirting the truth, so long as he withheld technical terms. He Presbyterian Church of Neenah. A few weeks 

banks overhung with the luxuriant growth of sugar-coated the doctrinal pill, which perhaps after, we attended the Congregational Church 

wild vines, festooning bush and tree. Landing this mixture of people needed to keep them in held in a little log school house, near the city 

and crossing the log corduroy road, they came to the straight and narrow way, after having left park, corner of Columbian Avenue and Elm 

a large wooden building painted white, standing behind the restraints of their early life and Street. Rev. O. P. Clinton, in the prime of years 

on a slight elevation, at the southeast corner of homes. and usefulness, here dispensed the Word, while 

Wisconsin Avenue and Walnut Street. At the opposite end of the room was an Deacon Mitchell led the singing. This Sabbath a 

The lower story was occupied by two stores, elevation of two steps, where the musical mem- man came in, leading two little girls and the seats 

between which a broad stairway led to an upper bers of the community, young and some not quite being occupied, he seated them on the top of the 

room, where were gathered for worship those so young, with Elder Lindsley as chorister, ren- stove. One could not help wondering how soon 

seeking in this far-away West to renew sundered dered in an energetic if not artistic manner the they would be done enough to turn. Through 

ties and vows. This room extended over the rear songs of Zion. these two church organizations was the spiritual 

part of the stores beneath. The floor, woodwork, Between these two extremes, the benches food meted out to the dwellers in this rural 

benches, pulpit and choir rail were of unpainted were more or less filled with men, women and village. 

pine; the walls of rough brown plaster. The children. The day being warm, some of the men The ladies of the Presbyterian Church, 

windows, open to let in fresh air and sunshine had left their coats at home, appearing in shirt although the ‘weaker vessels,’ anxious to help in 

were held in place by nails. sleeves, while their wives in all the glory of white every good work, formed a sewing Society meet- 

Outside, the prospect was not more invit- sun-bonnets well-mated these sturdy sons of toil. ing to sew in the afternoons. They made flour 

ing. The ground, lately cleared of forest trees, One noticeable peculiarity was the absence of any bags, blue hickory shirts (a fine blue stripe), white 

was bristling with stumps, while a little farther aged or infirm. The strength of robust manhood shirts, aprons, needle books, and knit woolen



— 
oe their ministers on meager salaries, partly paid by 

SQ qi their respective boards. Can you imagine the 

ee SS amount of pious(?) zeal displayed in their haste to 

= eee make the first call upon any newcomers to 
SS = = SSS SSS worship with US in OUR church. A pitiable 

SSS eS plight! Esau estranged from Jacob. 
838 a —————————— Then the dark clouds of war shrouded the SSS ; = al : = boi x fre land and our nation went down in a baptism of 

J SSS “Tarn h 422) blood to arise forever free from the curse of 
me _, SS SS 3 ope AM Ht (ile i slavery. One of the main causes of separation 

‘Tal | ely i en van. II A ieee! (ees having been removed, the Old and New School 
Tani a 4 an jn ee | a Nec a a seed tn 1868 ‘A i i ee bB'f-2 |) | ry "fl Bi iy ee Ti a { il I 4 churches re-unite in : 

ea ee | TT na ne ee eT, AY Then in Neenah, Esau and Jacob met in 

=== = a Re NY A caitie I H) fraternal embrace. 

Wisconsin Avenue in 1856. 

The Yale and Jones general store, where the Presbyterian congregation met until a church was 

constructed in 1851, was in downtown Neenah. 

socks. As the method of living was plain, there I will eat no more meat while the world stand.” 

was little call for anything merely ornamental. This often caused more wrath than penitence in 

The life each day of the year was earnest work. these youthful members, leading to anything but 

These ladies staid [sic.] to tea and in the a desire to emulate their would-be-sainted 

evening, their husbands and the young men came censors. 

in for part of the social fun. Gradually the young So the months passed into years until the 

people would drift into the kitchen, where they Presbyterian Church succeeded in gaining as a 

_ would play various games with forfeits redeemed church home the building afterwards occupied by 
by penalties. Nobody feared the osculatory germ the Methodists, since torn down. 

_ in those days. But should any perchance to While Mr. Roseel was Pastor in 1860, 

{ indulge in a social dance, the next prayer meeting dissatisfaction arose among them and after an 

was made dolefully blue by long faces, deep sighs, ineffectual attempt to change the Old into a New (This delightful recollection was included with “A Story of 

and groans of the Elder brethren, who offered School Presbyterian, twenty-four went out from it Pioneer Days,” which was “told by Mrs. Mary Aurelia Kimberly 
_ sharp admonitions as to the danger of such and uniting with the Congregationalists, formed Hamilton on a summer morning by the Pacific Sea, and written 

worldly amusements, closing with the quotation a New School Presbyterian Church. Then these by her daughter, Mary Emma Hamilton, 1913.” The entire 
from Paul, “If meat make my brother to offend, two churches struggled on; they both were weak, document is in the First Presbyterian Church archives.)
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SSS The Old Council Tree was a “giant elm” near today’s Kimberly 1800: US. Federal offices moved from 

aes a Point Park. Philadelphia to Washington, 

aie D.C.; Thomas Jefferson is 
ste Se “We have it from Mr. [O. P.] Clinton that Gov. Doty often said elected president. 

e pase ec ee Me ee that the tree was a general rendezvous and treaty ground for the bees ee lg 

hee Ps eo as tribes and bands of Indians up and down the [Fox] river. . .”* Too e eee eee: 

Re mL pe ee hi The first Protestant services in Winnebago Rapids, which later 1816: Federal government builds Fort 

Ss i aN a eS ie Mis became Neenah, were held in 1845 at the Harrison Reed Howard at what later becomes 

ee Sn ee = residence located near the Council Tree. That first congrega- Green Bay and Fort Crawford at 

Ean meas one tion included some who, a short time later, would help form the what later becomes Prairie du 

= es Presbyterian Church. Chien. 

The Old Council Tree 1818-1836: Wisconsin is part of 

Territory of Michigan. 

1823: Beethoven finishes Missa 

Solemnis, Op. 123. 

Monroe Doctrine is adopted; 

closes continent to coloniza- 

In August, 1848, the Rev. H. M. Robertson gathered a few Presby- et by eulupea eo 
exico becomes republic. 

terian families together and began conducting regular services at 

the home of Loyal H. Jones on West Wisconsin Ave. near where 1828: Andrew Jackson is elected ; 

the Bergstrom Paper Mill (now a division of P. H. Glatfelter Co.) president, defeats John Quincy 

stands. Later that year, the congregation began meeting in a large ae. Po Adams. 

room over the general store owned and operated by Mr. Jones ae = oe] 1836: Davy Crockett is killed in battle 

and his partner, Perrine Yale. It was here that the First Presbyte- a ee 7 at Alamo. 

rian Church of Winnebago Rapids was formally organized on =: er oS H Loe SS oe Winslow 

ers. Se ae ee or December 15, 1848 with 17 members es mm Or Sea fe) nV ieconein eran recleepa ste 

Loyal Jones and Mr. Clinton had become acquainted before Mr. A be ee a Rye oa territorial status. 

Claim visited the region. Mr. Jones requested that Mr. Clinton ao mt EL USS i Pa wy es BSE ae ec eerie Steele 

. . note any favorable opportunities for investing in new lands, en nae in Winnebago Rapid 
: : : . oes ; SS BN ED Mn go Rapids (Neenah) 

and informed him that, should he find any good location, with =3 ae gle geet a OO Renee ndlor Lahore 

water-power and other requisites for building up a town, he SOW ti located near Old Gonsellitiee. 

should like to know it. . .”* Harrison Reed’s Homestead “An itinerant minister of the 

ever-alert Methodist church”* 

preaches. 

*History of Neenah by G. A. Cunningham, originally published in 1878 and reprinted 1846: The Rev. O. P. Clinton, 

in 1948 and 1997 by the Neenah Historical Society. representing the Congregational



fm Home Missionary Society, Me... lee § errr 
conducts second Protestant a i i ye ‘i 

service in Winnebago Rapids. : aces . a Sy rs | § i 

1847: Winnebago Rapids becomes F i ‘ ea NY é : 
village. fie BL \\). SN Ni be 3 5 

t First schoolhouse in Neenah is 33 gee S : cy” WW LH / : “ 

built near public square, now i ae Gia i) \ Mi j i, / i i 

‘ Green Park. eee ae s Mt AR ee Tf | & z 
Lawrence University is estab- SOA: OAV 2 e \ LWA aj 

lished in Appleton. : N\A ei WS ' q y 4 Ia 

1848: Wisconsin joins Union as 30th S y | 47 | 

Three months after attaining aan A ae | Py ; 2 | 
Catehnedieciic establishes : : ef ie Second Presbyterian Church, 1860-1864. The “New 
(inven eeonsinicn I iy School” church was located on Doty Avenue, its back 
erdeente eee i , gs yard almost touching the back yard of the “Old School” 

peer : P First Presbyterian Church on Wisconsin Avenue. 

st FresDy C no 1 

fe ae ei cna ee 
by Presbytery ol c 1 Reet ore ee ee ee 

he Rev. H. M. Robertson : ; — In 1837, the Presbyterians in the Eastern states split 

| serves as first pastor. First Presbyterian Church, 1851-1870. This first church over the doctrine of predestination, which stated that 
Winnebago Rapids consists of building was located on East Wisconsin Avenue, near the center only the “elect” would enter the Kingdom of Heaven. 
eile aieeinil Gada of the three hundred block on the south side of the street. The x ae : : 

ee Rev. H. M. Robertson served the church until the end of 1853. The “New School” Presbyterians, on the other hand, 
few settlers’ cabins. believed “whoever will, may come.” 
Communist Manifesto issued by 
Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels. The controversy came to a head in Neenah in 1860, 
Gold discovered in California: a when 24 members of First Presbyterian were granted 

gold rush begins. H ; letters of dismissal to unite with the Congregational 
HB 849: Pail Factory is founded. Later / e Pi oot Be ome beibis in the eis Church. The Congregationalists and the dismissed 

| becomes Menasha Wooden eo : etereulen three ee ol Presbyterians formed Second Presbyterian Church in 

| Ware, then Menasha Corpora- Al, Ket ce setae es ae : follow the more liberal “New School” of 

tion. r, . 'y volu thought. 

Keats ~ branches of the service, such as : 
1850: John R. and Harvey L. Kimberly SS Qh conailepomiillasremdilie nena? The Reverend J. E. Pond, who had been serving the 

build Neenah Mills, a flour mill. oe \ ‘ : Congregational Church, agreed to become the pastor 
; cS ee ear and served Second Presbyterian for about a year. 

| ; Time line continued on p. 11. ) The two churches were reunited in 1870.
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©] Built in 1864 at a cost of $5,000, the Second ae 7 aa 1g 
; = pe Presbyterian Church building served the re- : aa 
ee fs S| united congregation until 1900. Located where ee ee 

S dees! ve the church parking lot is now, the building was ! ee Sa Z 
A | yi torn down after the “new” building was con- a) : en coe 

, structed in 1901. ne Y oh ee 

ie Be “| Membership in the Old School (First Presbyte- “ es 
Le? i S Bei. rian) church declined, dropping to 75 at the : oe | : i 

3 \ a time of the merger in 1870. The New School J ! 
; S |} church membership was 175, bringing the total ies ra i 

J "| membership of the newly-constituted First ley roti a AT PO Se 
Presbyterian Church to 250. ee iii lB | hi aie et 

\ The building was enlarged in 1871. It was cut in BD Pm os eS eee roe 
é half, the rear moved back, wings and a chapel Second Presbyterian Church, 1864-1870 (above and below right). The 

ee | added, and new siding applied. Thanks to photo above may have been taken shortly after the church was built. 
iY generous donations by a “few liberal Originally, the building had a clock right below the openings in the bell 

F , aA members,” the remodeled building was free tower; it was probably visible from four directions. The clock had been 
< i of debt avits dedication service: removed by the time the photo below right was taken. 

te xz Se | 

The communion pitcher was given to the é : ee a is ae \ ANE ok i; ; a 

church in 1861 in memory of Aurelia Aldrich, ||* A en i. i ON f leans ; 
wife of John R. Kimberly. Below, the Rev. , ; | i ee x SO ee EN Wc | a te 
Richard Moore pours from the pitcher as he 5 NY a SARS Nae a bs ne 
prepares to lead the congregation in celebrating ee i i KS SV i oan ri . Se 

i See : 
me” | | 9 ; » 

First Presbyterian Church, 1870-1900 | jS=aammaam SS 
(originally Second robyeia hed), ;————E——————— we
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| 1851: Presbyterian congregation erects “Old School” and “New School” John Proctor was the Sunday 

first church building. Presbyterians Get Together Again : School superintendent for 20 

cae, tie On December 28, 1869, the congregation of the First f A ee 

oe develops sewing Presbyterian Church (Old School) appointed a = = carried his Greek testament to 
anes committee of seven to meet with a similar committee a church and translated from Greek 

New York Times begins from Second Presbyterian Church (New School) to ee SF into English as the lessons were 
publication. discuss uniting the two churches. Representing First mr rm sup ae read. Mr. Proctor was a partner 

sree eat Presbyterian were Session members J. W. Wate 0a in the firm of Smith & Proctor 

Sihilay Schaal church Elder. David Blakely, J. A. Kimberly, and Robert Shiells, and which operated Winnebago Mills, 

ei ieisiey serves 34 three church members, N. DeMerritt, William T. g a flour mill. 

Biprntencent or abet five Merriman, and John Fullerton. Representing Second ‘Ge 5 aw 

oe Presbyterian Church were Session members William N. ae 

E. Smith, H. Sherry, H. Wheeler Moore, J. C. Enos, Samuel Mitchell, and Thomas Cook, 

build Winnebago Flouring as well as church members John Proctor, Dr. S. 

Mills. In 1857, John Proctor Galentine, and J. L. Clement. J. L. Clement and Robert Shiells, to draw up articles of union 

Bie On January 1, 1870, “after prayer and consultation [the between the two churches” 

1853: Village of Menasha is two churches] appointed a subcommittee, consisting of At separate congregational meetings held later that month, 
incorporated. the two congregations each voted unanimously 

1854: The Rey. J. H. Rosseel is called to merge. The Articles of Agreement dealt with 

and serves First Presbyterian the disposition of church property, financial 

Church until 1861. obligations of the two congregations, election of 

Republican Party forms on hl elders and deacons, officers of the church 

March 20 in Ripon, Wisconsin. will 4 ( societies, and collections. One of the articles 

1856: Village of Neenah is chartered: r r af stated that “In order that both congregations 

charter creating Winnebago F | 7 PN ; i : may have an opportunity of renting pews, as 

Rapids had been found to be ‘ +a f | ti soon as a day can be fixed for that purpose, it is 

invalid. ; ie Pere wi tii Hn meee recommended that the congregation now 

First U. S. kindergarten starts in 4 Be 5 : ag ; worshiping in the Second church, shall vacate 
Watertown, Wisconsin. . | | f in , the pews they now hold.” 

1857: John Proctor becomes Sunday ; a i a) ie : 5 | { The new church would be called First Presbyte- 

School superintendent. i me Wet eee Fi i Pe rian Church of Neenah and the congregations 
1858: United Presbyterian Church in ; = would come together and worship in what was 

North America is formed. — then the Second Presbyterian Church building. 
1860: Old School/New School split Probably taken after the 1871 remodeling, this photo shows the front of the Anoriuition hen fomeHl avon GENeerath 

occurs in Neenah, Second church which served first as Second Presbyterian Church and then, following by G, A. Cunningham.) 
reunification, as First Presbyterian Church.



<ES “a ; . i h(N 
sein aN at Memorizing Bible In 1870, the newly te: Presbyterian Church (New 

papa. §. PRESBY, ooL. united First Presbyterian School) forms and calls the Re N. Th S cH 4 verses was an SRS 
x BBATE seo. so 8 Church called the Rev. ig? es J. Evarts Pond as pastor. 

s NEENATL OS wits. BK important part of ge 
‘4 apreaugh Sere, B ; John Chapi hee Ben \ Presbyterian church splits, 
En se til, Seietl 8) Sunday School in ohn Chapin to be its ey 9 foniiae dwar hanetees 
Se Ri mites the 1800s. This pastor. He held the post an lorming two branches: 
fh BL ee Ngan wut 3B% schedule shows (Ge33 vents ge Ne) Ki Presbyterian Church in the U.S. 

YG 8 FL he mest ce ri ons SB years. BS oD 4 
OT Reta aka thy Bh ; UC fig Ss: (southern branch) ani 
4 eects Ba Na which verses were ’ BGS ‘ , 

a MarG. vial Aleem Ont ee, ss foe committed His tenure was a remark- tle Tae ne Presbyterian Church in the USA 
12 4 BD Mee cand Samat or ewenle” Ms OL se) leg NUGGRNS  f 

4 gated amt eng AS 9 ‘ to memory each able one. In addition to [Ry ee y (northern branch). 
eM recente "hae ‘ : a Ra = : : 
fa oH Reh Le Be . aedchom helping heal the rift fe Abraham Lincoln is elected 
ce 6 Ae : : 

Qe iB Reha  beeo g) January caused by the Old School/ og eu ie 16th President of United States 
Sh Bromernett dene Dror. 22825, By " ie H 4 Sora tai bg ces I Oh New School split, he Mey and South Carolina secedes 

He 3 Rien  eavasssst one December, established a Women’s a ue ae 
2 Ty The Rain canebie pert sont wy ae . : 

\ ak Gal ate ace fares 1804. Missionary Society in the ; ioe ee ey 

Wa cheese = ee B church, and, in 1871, ———— 
ns ger ‘eee the Wee R organized a Young Peoples’ 1861: The Rev. H. B. Thayer begins 

@ oy 4 Rebeewemne EO, Meeting “for prayer, praise, and study of the Scriptures.” The three years as pastor to First 
yet ma a ae $20 Then Cem: tata pron Bet & Society later became a Young People’s Society of Christian Presbyterian Church. 
" ens Fete os tie Bato B Endeavor and served the youth of the church for many years. Kansas becomes State. 
ee eet ead ec PT one On April 12, Confederates 
a 2 als sae o Mr. Chapin was instrumental in soliciting and delivering capture Fort Sumter in Charles- 
eR : ‘ ‘ : 

= funds and other aid to the people of the Peshtigo region after ton, South Carolina, harbor and 
the disastrous fire of 1871. According to present member and Civil War begins. 

he Second Annual local historian Nate Wauda, Mr. Chapin encouraged 83 Acheaeopteryx, skeleton 

Meeting of the families who had lost everything in the fire to move to showing link between reptiles 

Winnebago County Neenah. He then found jobs for the men at the Bergstrom se birds, is discovered in 

Sunday School and Kimberly & Clark paper mills and most, if not all, of eran 

Association was those families joined the Presbyterian Church. 1862: The Rey. H. G. McArthur comes 
bably held some to Second Presbyterian Church. 

CS ee Mr. Chapin also led the effort to remodel and enlarge the 2 
time in the mid to late oa : ; On Sept. 22, Pres. Lincoln 
1800s: Owthe back 1870 building and, when the congregation continued to grow, issues Emancipation Proclama: 

is the note that he spearheaded the project which led to the construction of a tion, freeing all slaves as of Jan. 

“Neenah people will new building in 1901. 1, 1863. 

gladly entertain all When Mr. Chapin announced his pending resignation during oer auth Henry David 
who attend the : ae ; Thoreau dies. 

age Ba a worship service in 1903, the audience was stunned; many 
ing. Brin| : ‘ : 

ee ‘ vol ae pel had never known another pastor. Mr. Chapin was named 1863: The Rev. James Bassett is called 

H Noon? “pastor emeritus” for the remaining eight years of his life. by Second Presbyterian Church 
: ie Nos. wes (his salary was $600): John 

and 4,
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Proctor serves as Sunday School —_— \ ERE Se GEE aT REE Tae 

7 superintendent. rr - ao re = ae | 

7 Ban Set \ Benternie f the Biestgrion Church, Herensh 
J. A. Kimberly serves as Sunday sea steel ci epichicceias : i te est \ \ lal Ma | itn ag ¥ fae ste 
School superintendent at First oor men) | eee fees | fins “hota | Store mitt | Saale Cig | 

ian Chi |  \eeee eerie | rege. || Serer, | aera 
Presbyterian Church. Preskylerian Chunygh, Neenah, Wisconsin, | \ aa \eetere on \ Nese \ ir ew Mateo Wig | ah Se 

7 . Bg is 1} Air, Meson, | Conk ries ie eee Tidy. * Leta Patienoe: Wilicew, | Sith: Hiren 

les: Lincolacelivers eee i \Mabec tata \ Sere a es Baa Morice | tre Sain Mgt 
; it | Sie, Mase a. tang NO ay Wales etace® | Mauve: Thee P Wn ing Soke 

Gettysburg address at dedica- A ui termes ol wig ie he ge wher | Vielen foc. \Genmmere Mi Rs | [i a ie psco i) eaee Remi 
i i : Phra ake ase wis as gant oecey aus task \Berwane eames, iat ae | sei, | May | Soe 

tion of military cemetery in teernit Me by ath ln Hen, and ia bow Hi wells ciple loerog. \ Pe ideMianin | pata Be Eas Hie Moree, || Monta ge | fee Mag Se oy 

Ce tetas Kees tea Wee”. | | | Antic, | erat | a Bai 

De eyes cee ae eo \ee, FEES | |) Beer" eo See i aeons meek Sin as ue i Sra eta 
Ebenezer Butterick creates first ae ee : Worms: Ri ies § \gentiecog® \ Bese) | Bi att eee & Sarat a 

1S OFFICERS OF THE CHURCH: Remora | Bake a a \ ies oe” \ caer aera Bee er 7 
paper dress patterns. jj Pastor “REV: J. E CHAPIN. ‘| Renee | \Gemaiiel y| teen ene \ Mitont Aiea” | Hot ant Semen: Me Bolin 

ae ; i Ellen —Twows Comm, it : SE aay \ ea \ieete Yerawee | | dita Boe He fot euet | Thawte Be 
U.S. Congress initiates free mail esa ieees Menai ret \Geseie  \iaecliseey, |] BRET | erie ah | Hee te it at Bs ean ota ue se \Bicnc s\n eto | | Here ale | tint dane sar Leia SM 
delivery in cities. | Eawane Pekan, | tee eka \eee eee’ \ | Here i, | te tne Ee 

oe emer i ae \ ace feat. | Hee eres. | See Mr io, “| Sette 
1864: The Rev. A. A. Dinsmore is | Hees Haece ¢ Vente ieee ieee, | Been | SOR MEER, | Heimat We Pen 

‘ : } Gee ean; joer \Gee. lee, || Baar? ce et 
called by First Presbyterian H. Bancocx, | \ Re A ie | Yeas et | Rink inet | Mele Sel Men iatig | Sing Me 

D. C. Vax Osrrano, | Brathent ae oso Me ee a \ Keates onhie \ NeNvogia, Aleander | Seats Lorrmgee Be Wee ey 3 

Church. coe Mose d \ gers \Waeeiege, — \teeeeyee |] | Reeth | RN nin | We i 
5 in a ee lee ee, ae |e Re, ERE 
neva convention declares ‘Seek Geer e een se Si 

battlefield hospitals neutral ee ST Nec a etn ea 

territory. Gentes oe Ftc Go Hes —_—_ 

“In God We Trust” is first ea er 
Wentsate, Ire Wilson, ied, | Weant Sire i 

A ; Wee Mem Wino, Me Mrtine | Wea Mar ©: ; - 

imprinted on US. coins. te eo eee Wah, “The Ladies of the Church” held a 
i ji 7 Wheeler, 1e0nie Wats ee | Mig By ce . : 

bie P. — invents pasteur Wee te Mae bebe Bor special reception at the church in 
ization for wine. hi Shapins’ i onor of the Chapins’ twenty-fifth 

Bergstrom Paper Company pH wedding anniversary. 
(now a division of P. H. & 
Glatfelter Co.) is established. ef l thurk Meee re 

1865: Pres. Lincoln is assassinated on Ge rn ‘ . 4 

April 14; Andrew Johnson ob gee of 3 ; 
becomes president. a gan e: Cape” N 4 
Civil War ends on May 26 with y pt qb oft X 

final surrender of Confederate Fe F (ase Ww 2 % 4 xf hy’ 

army at Shreveport, Louisiana. Kap Tift bs 
Thirteenth Amendment to U.S. fs Poof es t 

G < x . Git = Uy wes 

Constitution is adopted, slavery ———_—_ , path Wise” 
x a eS 

i y 

is abolishesd. 7 : — r 
; ; According to the handwritten note at the end of this 

Ku Klux Klan is founded in 878 om Te PhiRRGl Teniibesee 1878 membership list, 330 adults were counted as s 3 

The Rev. J. H Walker is called ered: :



PEC ce ee Gs } 

ie a to Second Presbyterian Church epanee 18 
Seer ear Monies serves until 1869. 

enu for a : 
*C 4 - Lewis Carroll (C. L. Dodgson) 

; Sonundrum - PF : Dee 
he wat most people need idlat lal F RE writes Alice in Wonderland. 
$2 Dart end Gore oshnine Whee? Supper” held at the 4 ee : 
Be pend of UbO LT, ; : Neenah Paper Mill built. This 
Zi the cursed Cos aatts church in 1892. B : § , : 

oe Teonsoated Ber Ene Th : 25 ; was Neenah’ first paper mill 

ak ana ba, oxeueme to Be e cost was 20¢ 4 and it was purchased by 
: on By Person : 

Bs fo onprenetes ona and per person ; Kimberly, Clark & Co. in 1874 
A 1 ry i 

part of orel 7 amet: i 

to. A Aa gwarte ] ~~ | 1867: The Rev. J. C. Kelly is called to 
z %5 Par ME ‘ 

1B ae postr ov* / _— |< ocone ——_ First Presbyterian. Mr. Kelly 
fa, A name Of ae apersed = z works hard to bring about 

» &D: * 7 : i. 
i. mee ie. dere ae / reunification of Old School and 

: » Ty Bag Sta'on 
& Eon, sa Pa / New School churches, a feat 
Oath: Sat, o 2, ‘he * : 4 0 

Seay Peleseee Mase ii When the church celebrated its Fiftieth Anniversary in 1898, children finally accomplished at end of 
"by s, / . < x 

} stim, i created paper chains to festoon the nave. Apparently some of the adults his tenure in Neenah. | 

ee felt that such decorations were not appropriate. However, the contro- U.S. purchases Alaska for 
i 

Pun deteer is pense, versy was resolved and the chains were hung. $7,200,000 from Russia. 
dng Ting, / ‘ . é Ey Prag! min Pe, | Mark Twain publishes “The 

l You, ete ae See ae Celebrated Jumping Frog of 
eo by Shoe eo enn : 

Rrggfenty Sap tbo, / Ba y \ ee RD Calaveras County. 
is Piya conttbers se / afm Sees ; 5 : ents ioe oe | f ‘a oy Johann Strauss Il composes 

ey ia / Dedication a “Blue Danube” waltz. 

~ a 2@eodoo a ue 
» } | Children’s i : fa 1869: Wisconsin man, Christopher 

— Daya2a ! aa ca Latham Sholes, perfects first 
: ‘ x “ 

er ee ‘ ; gue : ¢ j typewriter; sells invention to 
ae Presbyterian Sunday q ee ae ei the E. Remington Company. 

Cover of the program for “Dedication and_| So june 3 180L. 2 f ee tt . ny 

Children’s Day” exercises on June 2, 1901. The w j qh Aral yy 1870: The Rev. John E. Chapin, D.D. 

program included songs performed by the young w | w } i a ay j q is called to lead the now- 

ladies choir; a recitation of “The Babies; God wilt} oe SE eres i } reunited Presbyterians as pastor 

bless them,” by three primary scholars; baptism of ect wee | ; : Neenah Ligh School i : of First Presbyterian Church; 

children; a solo, “Little Blossom,” sung by Lily | | i ‘ — oo oi serves for 33 years, until 1903. 
« cea « at ” : ( ER 4 

Eisenach; a recitation of “The Bird’s Message” by pera Sa SER bY Jane es Fe J. A. Kimberly becomes Sunday 
‘ hoa “ ach OT ee i / ) 

Kate Averill; a recitation and song, “Jesus Loves vente Haas thoy may la i School superintendent for the ft g ro es ae ay bY is 
Me,” by Nellie Morehouse; a short sermon on the Hine Words vc fs iy United School.” 

y rd | By ; ; 
topic of “Giving,” by Ralph Fenton; graduating ba | i if Presbyterian churches are 

exercises for two classes; an address by the pastor Saree eee fe 4} established in Oshkosh and : i Tau +l 
[Dr. Chapin]; hymns; and a collection for —— ; SSS Appleton. 

Sunday School mission work.
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1871: On Oct. 8, fire destroys At about the time that First Presby- “This foundation stone is laid, not only in hope, but in full trust and confi- 

Peshtigo, Wisconsin. At least terian was celebrating its Fiftieth dence that God will continue to bless and acknowledge His work here, 

1,200 people perish in blaze Anniversary, plans were being made which has grown and prospered for upwards of half a century. That He will 

which sweeps across 2,400 for a new building to replace the old fulfill to the generations yet to come, all His promises as regards the spread 

square miles of land in church with a facility that would of knowledge of His glorious gospel. That, as in the past, the wilderness and 
Wisconsin and Michigan. On better serve a growing congregation. the solitary place have been made glad, the desert has rejoiced and blos- 

ie cas aa ere see The old building was demolished, somed as the rose, so in the years to come they shall blossom abundantly 

ee Se ats the chapel sold and moved away, and rejoice even with joy and singing. May the edifice which is to arise on 

Soe sie a Z oS and a new building was constructed this spot be a type of that enduring temple, the foundations of which were 

prasidaat : on the same site. laid by the wise master builder, and whose builder and maker is God. If any 

OchkochiNermal School Peseta | 1900) an tel the new one shall ask, in the language of Job, who laid the corner stone thereof? May 

(teacher training school, now church was dedicated th June 1901, the answer be, it was built upon the foundation of a apostles and proph- 

UW-Oshkosh) opens. thie comers pron met ot dhe Neh ets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone. 

1872: Kimberly, Clark & Co. formed. City Hall. The new building cost (Closing paragraph of remarks made by Robert Shiells, Session Clerk, on August 5, 1900 when the 

Badger Globe Mill completed: approximately $30,000 and served eorrietstorie tas Iaic) 

begins operating in October. the congregation until the present Eek 
Company owners: J. A. building was constructed in the " First Presbyterian Church, 

Kimberly, C. B. Clark, H. 1950s. 4 re — 1901 through 1953: 
Babcock, and F. C. Shattuck, all , eg ae laying the cornerstone 
members of First Presbyterian A eee eee ao iS hes (inset), under construction 

Church. le ana i: i fs fy 4 D3 aie : €? oy aes (lower left), several years 

1873: Neenah is incorporated as city Pe ak > , é Pa PS # later (below). 

ou : ; cai Nace an Ny ct . 0 AS 
Chapel is added to First ; Si SS ; c~ 

Presbyterian Church. fees 5 oo aeN eS 4 cs i " Pe suit ] 

1874: Erich Wiess (later known as ae S hd mA ye se ee ge ‘4 

Harry Houdini) is born in a ar , ‘4 re ” y ihe oil : 

Appleton. be t Oe ins | ee 
Menasha is incorporated as city. lg Pa Heal L eg 
Society for Prevention of hes ‘3 ae i se 

Cruelty to Children is founded ee 4 ae al ", 
in New York. 3 — | " 

John Proctor is named Sunday tae | 

School superintendent for bd » : 

second time. 

Neenah Nodaway Yacht Club is 

formed. 

Time line continued on p. 19. Sasser eewenit eee Se



} ROLLS RLY ELE ALAR, Gea 

te wer i tener rt Even before the new GRAND ORGAN CONCERT |). sc cata —serm— + ||eheeawaay way at 
at church was dedicated, a First Presbyterian Char, aoa 

TOASTS. special organ concert Fe eee site he er heh ten sees jt Omalerkin wag te 
als eee eres, was presented in the _ i anno wz, a marae Cs oa 

LJ. RLBARNETT, Sey Testor, Spe . , naar endian || main Auditorium and prefes 
we mg erat rite, Cg) pe ener building. Ticket prices cheng crane ot | [eT caplet the seat a atten, amet > $1.00 i Mecnet ee eee STL Tnstren : i Eee oe ee ae 

Our Old Church in 52. . were Z for reserve Chicago, the most popular bane pert, of the house. The dtetases; 
Eacalloped Oysters ‘Mrs. Hamilton ts in th ‘ {nthe west dnd one of ‘the most || from he platform to the farthest , hisyeyregeoines yt 

i Creamed Chicken Our Od Church in "69... ped: = bs ee a cae era ura theme sate ria patti ta 
ca Mashed Potato sme Ging Sag OU Se auditorium and 50¢ amin, mesa arog |e othe Gomme to ace 
ie Buttered Roils Mrs. ee torio Society of Boston, (heodore nee eee ee ae owes “ 

d Jelly Preles Ow Rw Chueh and 25 ¢ for unreserved Fhemmgeahetin oi) Vo Htc cok aly ta 
ise! as oa i set seats in the lecture BRIER a ARENOH Ngsidate the debt 00 the ores. 9 

oe on surat, Ag || oe Pr ee : = Song Not Always May” room. The article te thie ce ses res supper at Uh 
Soe Cate Coane tod Powe assures those buying the estrecerms smectite 
“eo less expensive tickets aael nepal hglechog yn: 

: Mics ender. 
that they “will be able to | ,araetyny sear won oe 

: ‘ see the singer and hear Se 
The last congregational dinner at the old church. as well as in any part of 

the house.” Proceeds from the concert were used to “help 

liquidate the debt on the organ.” & 

ae 1901 - SS aoe 
Sh J TT 4 = = ath 

CAT) % ay EDICATE NEW SRE // 
CHURCH ‘TO-DAY | p 
ee sue 

Presbyterians to Pat — 2 
$85,000 Structure Into The Boys’ Brigade was organized by the 
“Berviee at: Once, Rev. J. E. Chapin, pastor of First | a eee ts ey; : 
eee * cf + 4 foe - 

WOMEN RAISED FUNDS Aer Presbyterian Church in early 1900, to > ; ie f ne 

Seer! e give boys “a place where they could meet | ¥ v® Ee E L ¢ 3 > |i 
‘rcared Pledges Required Be-_| eek with their friends and where they could 5 P } Fs a i al: 

—* fore the Work Bogan, - " have military drill.” In 1901, S. F. ae 2 
ek dare age ise : i. c : + 4 
sla cuentas: ad acca a alin; W Shattuck, a recent graduate of Yale | ; A a EN Ve ‘ ; { 
2 . | | aoe : ' 

yp ac University and member of First Presbyte- ml] 
— “4 . Ir Oe cree in to co i k over the leadershi criod : 

Sas been tesaised by the Bastooen serve rian, took over the leadership for a perto . 

{Sip canst Sa ea oho te ime. It was S. F. Shattuck, who, afte 4 reeves Gren s of time. It was S. F. Shattuck, who, after y was 
ESS. a trip to England with his wife in 1909, AN x, ; SS ie 

encouraged the organization to become af =m 

The Milwaukee Sentinel included an article about the new more like the British Boys’ Brigade. In this FOS wake 
oe ae ao eS 

building. photo, Mr. Chapin is at the far left of the , sce 
first row and young S. F. Shattuck is the fe 

second from the right in the same row. ao : =e



; PPaeess et erm ec ear teet oa etagen a] 

a PROGRAMME «ss ae eee . 
cr vee mcs sea bs 7 er 7 aa, a ye Ridionishiciogin e fs : 

a, ae mJ a ae Ba ee ee / SB & ( a Ee av iG ‘(CHORUS—" Zion awake from thy sadness”. Costa —Eeaeeee Poe—Fap eae rag wih Wi Testy Gd a a ates 
{ Qi sane. | ! eo arte ciel Pastor Ye are God « husbandy; ye art Gad's building: Coe. 9: 9. at | tcc ra seen <a roa ar sic a ae ! | | oa iam le ivickcetne: 

U 2 ! CHORUS—" God hath appointed a day” “ Cowen kere: ee Pastor—God is area tbe aed nig Seats. pen aot ha | ae } paGia Ree Rosset Mins. ps Rev, Samuet N. Wilson D,D., Wausno, Wis ‘whic cantiot be eds et us have grace, where | en (iy oh ieee | Sevig s sate Beara CIN CE ae ey ccs ee aes, 
DabIeatION besa tlre ete enn oer o cian whale Case aa foarte pees eins Sino a 

J emsr PRESBYTERIAN CHoorct | ernacle of my house, nor go up into my bedi! will nt give. slep to Paslor—t beseech you retry by the mercles of God, that “ye pres- 
| % ee " | tae Oo Semen i I a a a et ae Letters from former Pastors—Robt. Shiells, Clerk of the Session. Pope a a vate Gols wich 
| ae | ‘ConareatonLo, we heat at Ephrata; we fund tin the Sl ofthe Transfer of Keys from Building Committee: ‘Al-Now ant th Kintera mmr avi, the enly whe Gof, ner 
| “0 re: Ci fopresntative the Bardo Trosee, te keys oe @: RMF Minister—Arise, OL 5 thow, and the ark of th i fi 5 “ 

PR pee] |) Cone Ladle ls cecil okt aes naw Cree rE, Ro. c j ty Nees Nh JA | ‘shout Yor Joy. Trustees’ Response; We accept these keys as the legally. & a pigs » PE Sa I Minister—Por the Lond has chosen Zion; he hath desired it for his habitation. constituted custodians of this building. eh 777 * Glenn. tek Be, | Canesten Th ony at rere ee wt ef hae dese ‘ipa ATI | a Oh ik| Minister—1 will abundantly bless her provision; I will satisfy her poor with DEDICATION uns See ‘ oie eme , 

¥ \ ae and ers hou Pant ae i er ea ara, kn ees a ho Reimer 
|| os ‘ated eee ries mance ote / (SSS ra y Sa . fa tye wh ttn hs an wat brn her “hod oon f ae y- CHORUS "The heavens are tling™ Haydn Wel Ta ot mon as Br er, at, gh ~ acer Saureiiseaat abate ites Botta j feud eee nee ; Eger B'kPaber we scee Sone: a oy ODRSEetaae 

q —_—— =| Rev. J.D. Cale, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Neenah. Pastr—And the cilign of aad the pests and the Levies aad the rest of o ae Be es ee eg sa a “auuaea. 
! % Rev, La C, Smith, Synodical Missionary. People—This sone which | have set up fra lla, sa! be Gos house, aS 

t ice ag ‘Rev. Jacob Schneller, of the Evangelical Church, Neenah. 

The dedication of the new building was held at 2 p.m. on Sunday, June 2, 1901, with i : 

clergy from several area Protestant churches participating in the worship service. F. C. 

Shattuck was the chairman of the Building Committee, and Robert Shiells was Clerk of 

= _ the Session. 2 
: 

} 8 | | > | § : ee TOASTS s 
} coneabin oe ‘ 2 

‘ fl "Than bee able to diget = 
| Soeco & 

y; a MENU MR. WM. GILBERT, “Tonstmster f . 
ree ae Ase SG Sn sen 2 Cee lgk, ae every dish» fat 2 j fore s 

{ fee eon ee ne While the church building was . 
“How to Fill owe New Church.” 7 N eee Mii. €. Smith under construction (from \3 = 

Gene Snane Tewbe ene , | 8 | Bread and Butter Sandwiches | eeee este about April, 1900, through 2 
; Pickles | re Ba Oborn : 

| Salted Peanuts Fruit Salad “Yhasashamest ae June, 1901) the congregation 
ce Cream i « ‘of ous Ch 5 5 Os 
A sy $i sbacetolrroy aac met at Neenah’s City Hall on 

ay Coffee “ory a toi the ao wat the corner of Commercial St. a | 
“The Joy of Realization.” Dr. Chapin - ee and Doty Ave. The clock : Pauses , ; Celebrating the move lie eee eabegi tower is all that remains of the 

to the new building. building which was torn down ‘ 
in the 1970s. (1930s photo)
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oe ; of s \ WY Ys e The story about Neenah’s new Presbyterian church875 
5 ‘ Sa i : : * % e. : A RSE Uf Cin ec G filled two pages of the Neenah Daily Times on 

ee  f 24 ae ¢ Monday, June 3, 1901, the day after the dedication.g77 
i ; 7 i Rees » Bc ee : 

3 5 ae lee The article included a complete history of the 
oe ae rR ~ 5 rt : ie 

Best Advertising Medium in the Lower Fox River Valley. 3 Pn + ll » Established:—-Wegkly Times in 1863. ) church, a biography of Mr. Chapin, and detailed B32 

aki sa kahit ere =o ee bey 
VOL, 37. NO. 5,993. NEENAH AND MENASHA, WIS. MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 9, 1901, OF descriptions of the interior, as well as the names of 

a eevee eae = a | et or Wing tthe avaiorve. | Glaw—t1. af. Uooker & On, ci | Yo : é 
j atin of oreo he a te erg Ee i a hat ft ain + aratci%e taompnmt”” all the contractors. It also listed, complete with 7 Point. ‘This was le ‘ Seay tor the rest Yeith #8 puCH of nbout | Reensh. Conplete throughout: M , ‘5 

FIFTY YEARS sits ie ni ni = me ean Ba fe ie fon no oe S| ce sgenge mente |S short biographies, the members of the various ; pene Sg ae 1 stro ret ng ik Waar ons sco ot Sn. halen oh Se a Pe Ne Peak k ; 
tani Spe Siena oer mrad tan cena oe [Schaaf — Church committees. 

r erianism ey er ei o.com mos ea ee cae beat a | onset oa scene 
Eiuionat ta poly with: une Sate Her wee culled pernaneetly and Tavalled sctedl clasen. ‘lesa so open teach | Tet Over Bindahl to tar’ down. the! 

IN NEENAH. “TO. 1 clinton at the head At ab] ator om May 3,180 tone Fpl ae id ho leet ‘remove the chapel to, 
Aare opel ered se ray ba ‘ 

Merch oie Ht Donte | Each ean Coan noenae | Beltre feat" to - ella Be gee 38 AIS oe tn areh col Nini aeeece. Fudan to toe | eit, tae omen Melt neta te a | alr aro ue rnin narrate pn |e! a A 
Ae Fises iy even me of ie ad, tome ore bere clos | BM servlets atte reauene of Lora |e are tnntmatr,| Joes wiivapne betwen Inaba went [eH ®, 
merece tte Sete | en des renner eee te co Somer fe ‘ oe 
seh oe orc as | Hv mer Me | Ren eh tl ay ee icle, “Th ae TF SS He snk ert Te | Re BG. chi at ae |e fy totem te nc | eye". Kerein = According to the newspaper article, “The 

sft contidered de to 4 pti. 18 INE Mev. Jamon Asbtt | G08 oe ofthe pst ehreh ediees | ee ae Oe ; ee 
assent Waco a pds to or | tc g00 er. 1 Wer became pn the Wen ti ten. tht ere auditorium was lit with 24 jet chandeliers in the center of the ‘ 7 Tra to ec stra rtors | to a cece tn 500 er 3 | Meow acl and ee n : et ; ‘m , 
eto: | a room, besides side wall jets. However, the entire building was also wired for { 4 P 

i enw nt tans | electricity, just in case the Society should wish to use such lights sometime.” ae toc hn 
of = y 
mw 188 = 

: F 188 

SF se i PS The chancel of the new church. 

oe Major changes were made in 1934 
When 7 ae a when a new organ was installed. If 

R member 7 Be ee , z ; 4 
1 Re ry sixth grade j ‘i . you look carefully in the lower right six’ ; 4 -_— ’ : 

| remember as a boy oie afternoon to - we TP |] hand corner of the photo (in front of 
going to the church every bulletins for the Sl the chancel) you u A 
pick up five to ten ee Bill Daniels, and / eye g can see the = 

; ay. Jack Rentl=" so : ty | : iA ie i j . f following Sund ipo some of the boys who al HH HL aeeveaty fi iT marble baptismal ‘ a 

Bil Thompson \\ still in the church!). We ik ut ; j font which is still | -. rea tan r es 
did this (and oe . \letins to members of the : ut} used. In the : ebu eto mee | hat would deliver t ghborhoods. It was nice tom i smaller photo, the 1 nf y 

nei EN : : i church in our no lived neat you. Maybe that - / ReoeRichard Moore ‘ | 
ies W an A a. the ve rs a chance to read the bulletin : : es phcRenesits BABHLOTE iN | 

mbel 00! 1] : i 1 
as fe whether that was g0INS to be a 8 baby during the i 
Sai 1990s 3 I \ 1998) s. ca 
Sunday! Raymond Smith ( is : e ts aya bn 

_——— qt aS Pa)
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_ 1875: Neenah establishes city school Excerpts from the Rev. John E. Chapin’s 

system. annual report to the congregation 

1877: Thomas A. Edison invents on February 5, 1900. 

i phonograph. “Our last annual meeting showed a spirit of activity in the 
1882: Thomas Edison’s first electric various branches of church work that was highly encouraging. 

generating plant begins Every treasury was square and in surplus save one. The 

producing electricity on Sept. 4. church treasury had upon it that ugly thing called an arrear- ye Co fee. 

On Sept. 30, world's first age. How it is this year we shall soon see. So far as the pastor's ie Been o We 
iiyaroelectric Hes on tne Hes salary is concerned it has shown no tendency at this time. peariie o ti ae } 

Rivera) appleton pegins : Every week the treasury has brought its supply as faithfully as Eat eee 
operations; powers paper mill i 7 5 ‘ contributed AN ACO a \\ aM 
Stee ender wleccic did the Lord 's ravens to Elijah. And so we shall await a happy and compiled — Veo ees 

lights in private residence and animating report... by the Ladies = \2 SK 7 \\ oe ees 

(Hearthstone). In 1882, it “In additions to the church membership there has been a of the Presbyte- ei \o 2 fe Nee ae 
powers country’s first electric slight improvement over last year... eh eet of ee. ae ee 

streetcar system. Neenah, Wiscon- Behl ee ie 
Geo. A. Whiting Paper Co. is “And now we are to reflect that we hold for the last time, sin” was published : a. ae. See 
formed. perhaps, an annual meeting in the old church. Upon this m October, 1908. ' ee: \ ss $. \\ — _ 

(383 Wek Clement Becomes ground is soon to arise a new building, substantial, commodi- é ee at the ce oer sw 
Ganday/ cchoel <inenntendent ous and offering increased facilities for doing our work. The P aki C “ee 

; unanimity with which the work has been undertaken and the Ge aot : a = 
Mes ae Cleveland is elected responsiveness manifested is to be noted. The total amount MEET F f 

ee tle Read ibe settled upon as necessary was promptly raised and every dollar Following the same 

Firth: stands pledged before a step is taken. And now the plans are tradition, the Circle of Saas — 
World's first “tube,” or being considered and settled and by spring the work is to Friendship, one of the ae ea, 
underground railroad, is built in begin. The building committee realizes that a weighty respon- Women’s Association b Gt i ‘ 

| london: sibility rests upon them....Especially let us pray that this new circles, published a eee: eS 
Ringling Brothers Circus enterprise and this new building may not lead us into tempta- cookbook called “The # ¥ Fe 

presents its first performance, at tion, that it may not be a source of contention and strife or Circle of Friendship pga a 
Baraboo, Wisconsin and that [it] be not the fosterer of pride and vain show. Let us see Cookbook” in the eae ee Se | 

| spends winters in that city. to it that it be as much the home of the poor as the rich and early 1980s. ' BA fe ees oy : 
| 1885: Mr, D. W. Bergstrom accepts that the pure Word of God may ever find utterance and t he % ae 

. position as Sunday School loyalty here. : ™ 

supeamtendent. “Only as we build it to the glory of God and consecrate it to 
1887: Gilbert Paper Co. is formed. the service of Jesus Christ will it be a source of blessing to the 

community and to the world...”
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: H Model Sunday School 4 
M . me) 

BY PRESIDENT WILBUR O. CARRIER, CARROLL COLLEGE od ws 

For many years it has been the privilege of | a progressive business man and a graduate of Yale, _ which time the superintendent of the school di- X r 4 

the writer to observe the plans and workings of | and is now president of the Wisconsin State _ rects the study of the lesson. The whole school V4 

a Sunday school in the First Presbyterian | Sunday School Association. is under the management of the superintendent 

Church of Neenah, Wisconsin, of which Rev. In the first place the church building is a and his council, which is composed of the su- 

John Logan Marquis is the pastor. donotmean model for Sunday school purposes, being so con- _perintendent, secretary and treasurer of the Sun- 
that the Sunday school is perfect, but it is cer- _ structed that six departments can meet simulta- day school, together with the heads of the de- 

tainly a model and is one of the best organized, _ neously in different rooms and each witha sepa- partments and the pastor of the church. This 

most faithfully conducted and efficient schools _rate outside door. These rooms are so constructed council holds a monthly meeting. S. Frank Shattuck 
that I have ever known, and this is the result of _ that they may be thrown open for union service, The whole spirit of the school is to keep con- 

years of development of consecrated lives and _ and yet with double sliding doors so that the sing- _ stantly in mind the great purpose and mission __ gent leaders, and certainly none have a more 

thoughtful attention. The school has been un- __ ing in one department does not interfere with of the Sunday school, as is stated by the Inter- _ consecrated force of workers. Great effort is made 

der the superintendency of Mr. D. W. Bergstrom __ the other. There are five departments that meet __ national Secretary, Mr. Marion Lawrance. on the part of the church and under the leader- 
for many years, and he conducts it on the same __ regularly every Sunday at the same time, namely: First: A thorough study of God’s Word. ship of Mr. Frank Shattuck to hold the boys as 

splendid business principles with which he does __ the senior, intermediate, junior, primary and be- Second: The Salvation of Souls. they grow into young manhood in the church 
his own large business enterprise. He is one of _ ginners. The total enrollment of these depart- Third: Training its members for active Chris- _ through the means of a splendid Boys’ Brigade, 
Neenah’s foremost business men and is devoted ments is nearly six hundred. Each department is _ tian Service. that has done most efficient work now for eleven 

to the interests of young people and gives time _ presided over by a separate superintendent, who Fourth: The world-wide view of God’s King- __ years, and the Sunday school is also made the 
and thought in his own home to the study of __ has entire oversight of the department by the dom. training place for the children for church mem- 

the Word of God and to the methods of Sun- _ approval of the Superintendents’ Council. In all the departments of the school the Bible bership and a larger Christian service. 

day school work. To quote his own words given There is alsoa home department and acradle is made the text book, and much attention is 
in an excellent paper before roll, each one of which is _ given to the teachers’ thorough preparation for 
the Wisconsin State Sunday faithfully looked after by a _ instruction, and the school is well supplied with 

School Association, he says: superintendent. One of the Bibles and maps in each department and [an] 

“The Sunday school of to- Y ‘ adult Bible classes in the se- abundance of song books. : 
day is a big business and we Y ker Peg nior department is con- A definite aim is to lead the scholars into a 

should realize if we would fe | % . Fi ducted as a teachers’ train- Christian life and to engage in some definite 
have it succeed we must give Meet BS Sa ing class, and there is also form of Christian service. Much attention is also 
the same zeal and the like as ‘ another teachers’ training given to the study of foreign missions, and Reprinted here is an article which was 
fidelity to it that is bestowed CLO “ , class which meets during monthly offerings are taken for this cause. iif toynl ca lita ermine 
upon the commercial enter- | Sa Yen SS) the week, and these classes Much is made of three services a year that published in S ALLEL in about 

prise.” Mr. Bergstrom is sup- —— a are the special charge of a has to do with Christmas, Children’s Day and 1915. The publication was apparently 

ported in his efforts by a \" . young lady thoroughly Rally Day, at which time all the school is brought sent to church leaders throughout the 
goodly number of most ex- trained for this work and a together in a common service. On Rally Day a country. This was one of two articles 
cellent and intelligent graduate of Moody Bible In- regular diploma of graduation is given to those about the Sunday School program which 

people who manifest a like stitute. A teachers’ meeting who have completed the work of the grade and 5 

zeal and devotion to the is held for three quarters of _ who pass into the advanced department. appeared at about the same time. Photos 
_ work as himself. Among an hour following the mid- Perhaps few schools have all the material ad- from the second article are on the 

i those is Mr. Frank Shattuck, D. W. Bergstrom week prayer meeting, at vantages and so many competent and intelli following page.
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= = 1902; 

ery ; 1903 

' Nate ‘ i, Bes ‘a eure : 

| aca ba es : 

ve erin ; or) 
\" a Bas, 8 

A teacher training class. 
190: 

ow 4 
The Executive, a monthly ae eae Boo 

magazine for Sunday School = 

teachers, published an article — a pwn 

similar to the one on the . Pe mel j 190 
previous page. This article, : 
however, included several ns oy me aT © 
photographs of the Neenah De i fh LEP 

Sunday School classes. Because 

they are almost the only fo henaae E 
photographic record we have The beginner's class. 

showing church activities during 

this period (1900-1920), they re 

are included here. 
A 19 

Pa =e %. ‘ n 

Fe eae yo * rs Si.» 

<a k¢ e : 

a ’ . et iB 9 
a » Fe oY Pee Shs : 

The intermediate class. 

The primary class.



ey 

1902: U.S. gains control over Panama 

Canal. 

1903: Dr. Chapin retires; the , 

Beatrix Potter writes “Peter 

Rabbit” and other children’s 

stories. [ 

Orville and Wilbur Wright fly F : 

first self-propelled airplane. ; : j 

Henry Ford founds Ford Motor | a , " 

Company. ae . 7" ee: = Ue a 3 
= 2 " A be ae 

1905: Albert Einstein formulates ' y Wy f y.. Ait Bs : : E 

Special Theory of Relativity. an wy By Cig aE, ’ “3 ES. 

First neon signs appear. pe erg we Ch > Fa * — eS. | ” re. a Re  - : se 
1907: Mother's Day is first celebrated Is em ‘4 ’ 5 e w aS iow 

in Philadephia. - heb Pk i, aoe ’ —< Lm 

i reap oo 9 = ; Z i aay a 
1908: L. H. Baekeland invents Cte r ye 4 Fen eg i i ; 4 ; 

Bakelite, the product that - i Ww oo \ : "7 : 

introduced plastic to the world: { Ser - Se . a Peo P intro wise plastic 2 Ceo ox ee a ra Pf & cet ee , , 
commercial production begins cae a Te) : : To 

ae oe ee 8 a a in 1909, re. } ie ~-* ws re | ms 
ys od . 5 | a y% ys J 

1909: Robert Perry, U.S. explorer, S . ? “> ie Ai oon a j 
reaches North Pole. 5 Fe Bow x os 
Automobile speedometer is By ee baa es wy = 
invented in Beloit, Wisconsin. Bais alee . , ee e 

er ws ae 
1910: National Association for on es 

Advancement of Colored 3 — : . eT on ee ee 
People (NAACP) is founded. a= 

Father's Day is first celebrated In 1915, the entire Sunday School, along with at least some of the teachers, posed on the front steps of the church. D. W. ‘ i y ig p D: in Spokane, Washington. Bergstrom, who served as the Sunday School superintendent for 28 years, can be seen to the left of the door. Everyone in 
the photo looks very solemn — no smiles. This is probably because it was difficult to hold a smile for as long as it took to 
take a photo in those days. 

| 
Time line continued on p. 25. |
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First Presbyterian \j ’ : 
Church of Neenah ; - fia 

; ; en Wisconsin b fs ke 
Bantel Cothi Jones, BB, Pastor ag rs fi , eres tt 
Mesdence 318 Church Bice. Pastor's "Whone 348 ee ae , , x ui Fash 2 ; 
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Bt eee , mo Su ee a 

| The center portion of a panoramic photo of a special event — perhaps a Rally Day — in the late 

* ee 1920s. Children of all ages were included; in the complete photo a boy on one end was holding an 4g 

| American flag, while a boy on the other end of the group was holding a church flag. 

ia | 

Pai ae . 
eee | The front cover and a page from a Sunday morning order of 

ie 8. eee: "| worship in 1918. The 10:30 a.m. service was followed by 

a eaewee= =) Sunday School for “all grades and ages” at noon. The 

- : evening service started at 7:30 p.m.



1911: Wisconsin becomes first state I a Ta = 

to: establish a workmen's | mama | en eee ; 
compensation law; enact a Ne vena Heel iment ln ak ; S)RALY DAE Translerred from Non Resident Roll. ...2),02.0. 0000001 oR 
state income tax; and support . _ Shey 7g eG woe 

vocational, technical, and adult We See ae teal ee eS, et s San a ape PT Po RRR EC 
; pe ig a SC Dropped ssscice ceersees erasing 3 42 

edCeatont a7 ra \ SF A Hide Meshes es, WER. (eal Sar 
am x | g Metis Mena Mog m 

Local highlights of the decade: Theda - a | Po oi See oc hae ite 
Clark Hospital is built; Visiting Py h X Hey S P ‘ \ fj Se Fic hela a SoS tee é u 

Nurses Association is founded; = ee NomfRerident Mambere, July, 1922 ca 

Emergency Society is founded: i] (I V Fi VW | | | 
Neenah’s J. A. Kimberly High GI . as e é ie Society eseaiint eam 

School opens; City receives ee vegan 

Carnegie grant to build Neenah The Junior Department gathered outside the church in tc: Poort yaa asec 
Public Librar 1927. The sien board i ie thae the Nee Ne eee Has aaa y. : sigr is announcing that the Neenah ggg Bega: ea Uo 

Public Schools will start on Sept. 12 and that Rally Day 1 Remeere As 
1910: Ole Evinrude (Milwaukee ae ; ee specie abe Teg! i e 

ee. ( ‘ ) of the Sunday School will be held one day earlier, on be a By Neate 
designs first commercially Sept. 11. “Every Body Out!” fi Po *T ahs annual report. 

successful gasoline outboard . : Se 

engine for boats. a BT  Retiene OUTSIDE OF REGULAR OFF; Leder grt in Bonds... TRUST FUNDS a Mra De Mareiy 2@eey Bonds” >! settee 

1912: U.S. adds two new states: Sti Aine Sv emits tis erie ee Seteeeredeterees ae 
. ; iy Hiram South freee? Bend 28.0070 0200000022. : 

Arizona and New Mexico. A note from the 1918 Sunday School records: ee Ae ie 
S.S. ee s maiden “No sessions of the school held Oct. 13, 20, 27, SUMMARY OF REPorrs a ae ; hes Plabersements Byaber 213 people drown. Noy. 3, on account of influenza epidemic.” Sonith Levers =... 92 
Woodrow Wilson is elected Fotesemy ieee cic: * SR Brig a penne sHeeeasin 

president. Breads nt ses ist 
War breaks out in Balkans. Fo ot IBS siasonse | 
16th amendment passes; U.S. Baha Sw eee a OS™ ; Pemeeisapesscces a 
establishes Federal Income Tax. 4 feet aie Pea ee 

ber When Pied Reds 00 Si ecliacaas set 
1914: Archduke Francis Ferdinand, | Remem ted to give the youne mothers a weiet ee, ieee Bu C = Beste ivan: 738 

heir to Austrian throne, is in the early 1920s, Dr. Jones wart ith small children it was hard Rese alse 2S enti 

assassinated along with his wife chance to study the Bible. [For those] ae of mothers to come ieee, fe as a i #503955 

in Sarajevo, igniting First World to find baby sitters. So he ee spade The doors to the Eee cee ce coo ate 
, : : t in the Ladies : Bod TavenmsssPor For"Avicmsahlg:<°°"°- 700.90 

War. with children. They oS Thus, Dr. Jones could rene ane i a aE Rea So pe 
Wisconsin becomes first state Tg ae ni they watched (in other sepigs ee ie ile me — : wi e RCH TREAG S19997 04 
to establish statewide building ey Nenad be themselves and played by ee a Receints ne 

code for public buildings and Hue ce a While the mothers had a study group, they fea es i ‘slags 9129160 ‘os fire - w7si55 * 
places of employment. Se aneontuen play. All went well. ae Sa espe SS 78 

watel ee “The Mothers’ Circle. “PB ee ie 
This organization was an Florence Sorensen (1998) ~ imaoe 

Time line continued on p. 27.



OS ee ee ee 

Prohibition Th eaten ] FRG é Pi aa eae THE SPIRIT OF CO-OPERATION I 

os enter “A fine spirit of co-operation was : 
Session Takes Action i be burch Bell manifested when the Havilah Bab- ‘ 

ae a NS j cock Women’s Bible Class gave up ; 

it friends. prohibition let Teaned is hile by the N L the dining room of the church to the 

‘themselves be lulled into the belit itera don Noe new Young People’s department. 
that fight is won, we are going to For a long time the women of this 
ay the job to do over again. class have enjoyed the dining room 

rh liquor interests are working PLANS F as their class room and we know they = 
twenty-four hours a day to draw the OR KITCHEN surrendered it at a sacrifice; but they Tol : 

- teeth from the Volstead Act and the A few months ago a movement for did it in a spirit of service and we feel [0 items from 
- eigh amendment, remodeling the kitchen in this church that the young folks who profit by the September 

was started b i We must continue our support of y the Havilah Babeock this sacrifice will prove that the 29, 1923, issun 
‘the Anti-Saloon League, one of the class, Mrs. Helen K. Stuart, leader, women have not sacrificed in yain. 2 ihe 
most watchful and aggres- mas Money was raised by that class to the sanrhbeesntaenio 
“sive organizations in mod- | Dear Sir: : — of $371.26 at a food sale and THE IDEAL SUNDAY SCHOOL 
on Political life. If the reer came before our church at eee $55.00 was netted by TEACHER 
oc could strangle the 4 regular morning service on Sun- Westminster Guild at a tea and turn- Th le. who have been 
.Anti- League their  ‘@Y, Oct. 30, the threat to prohibition ed over to the fund which now totals 01 FON eee tee Pah 
“ game would be easy. which presents itself in the issuance $426.26. Individuals in the church nesting teeny, oe ee aa 
+ Last week there came °F the Medical Beer Regulations, and have expressed their desire , to a a pate t 
to Dr. Jones from the the Proposed Stanley Amendment, add to the fund, so that it will soon te eae - League an important mes- In behalf of our church, numbering be adequate. Plans for the work are have put down on paper. thei — 
“gage and we are sure the 68 members, we hereby voice our nearly completed and will soon be ception of an. “Ideal Sunday Schoo 

_ session reflected the sen- United opposition to both above men- ready to present to the trustees for Teacher.” 
— of the congrega- tioned measures. ! approval. Besides enlargement of the This ideal has been made a part of 

tion in the following let- We would further place before you kitchen, and possibly the dining room, their constitution and by-laws. 

ter, copy of which went UF Unanimous endorsement of the new stoves, tables and other equip- 1t's,.e,high ideal, bat. waa, youll 
‘at once to Senators Len. Willis-Campbell Anti-beer bill with ment are to be provided. It is a lower it? 
“root and La Follette: the Conference Committee Amend- splendid enterprise and any help will The Ideal Sunday School Teacher 
First Presbyterian Church —“™ent. be gladly received by the class. The task of a Sunday school teacher 

_ Neenah, Wis. fone say further that the sen- - cidalssticicegptlan gga is to inspire his class with ouioaiers 

= Oct. 31, 1921, ' our congregation is unitedly ly 22 issue . and love for Christ, so as to live a 
Senator Irvine L. Lenroot, | ?¢hind the advance thus far made to- alee nigga nas daily Christ life, 

Senate Offices, ward prohibition, and in the further- Miss Della Raddatz is convalescing 1. A teacher must possess tact, en- 
- Washington, D.C. - _anee and conservation of these gains favorably at the Theda Clark hospital thusiasm, friendliness, and a knowl- 

We urge your continued support. after undergoing a serious operation. edge of the Bible and Sunday school 
Poche, x h SESSION OF FIRST PRESBYTER- Miss Stella M. Longhurst, 251 8rd —_ lessons. ; 
rohibition article from the _ IAN CBIURCH: street is at home again after being 2. A teacher must create a desire 

November 4, 1921, issue. |. D& D, C. Jones, at the Theda Clark hospital with a in the class to express individual !9'!6 
“JB. G, Taylor, severe attack of bronchial-pneumonia. ideas and opinions and to participate 
Besa 8S. F. Shattuck Somebody wanted to know who in lesson discussions. So far as pos- 

pi DD. W. Bergstrom, were the expiring officers of the sible, the lesson should be made appli- A newsletter, the Church [799 yy yy ; . . y 
i eg eda iuea ae , church at this year’s annual meeting. cable to daily life. 

Bell, was published for the le ee Et Ww. ¢ —Rush for the pulmotor! ! 8. A, teacher must be neat and at- 
sgt gly , Bens ey. eresrom,, Several members of our church at- _ tractive in, appearance with self-con- first time in the early 1920s. SiR geet aut : tended the annual meeting of the  trol.and readiness to help at.any and 

Originally “Issued every Woman's Presbytery Society at Osh- all times. 

once in a while” and printed at a local print shop, the Bell past Se ae emote ete fpeekes i os be regular and 

included information about church happenings, details about Woman's Society and Mrs, F. E. Fl- 5. A teacher must not neglect the 

changes in the building, and information about church members. ae Hanate bevel oa eoenane otay the Boi sey ta 
The Bell is now a weekly newsletter printed in the church office. April 21,1923 issue. qa bane. é



Nation's oldest radio station On May 12, 1925 the Boys Brigade | ‘a i : a CEE Ee 

starts broadcasting as Univer- celebrated its 25th anniversary with a ! aun iG LEUIN ‘Then dainty refres - 3 rente 
‘ : * ‘ get) oc Rat ae em ca "aes tifnl 

sity of Wisconsin-Madison’s banquet at First Presbyterian Church. WALD ME ees Faas ee eae 

experimental station 9XM (now The celebration was held “under joint VLU L! ND, N baton, eee arsh ¥ 10 hi 
WHA, Wisconsin Public auspices” of the Presbyterian Club of the ee Ne petit ae 4 e | “e ven -burch memibe 

Radio). Presbyterian Church, the Fraternity Pe s of Congregation | 1 % ty-see : ar birthday anil asia 

1915: Havilah Babcock Bible Class Club of the Methodist Church and the pwe ry tury or More Fet a i e aie: ss a ti a aa 

organizes. Originally a Sunday Brigade Old Boys Association. Speakers py a aera ‘ — who, wer “invites F to ejects - he 

morning Bible study, it later included C. B. Clark, president of the eh ce te cveraes 4 firs. Mary P. Marsh, “Mrs. - far) 
became a Thursday afternoon Presbyterian Club, and N. E. Brokaw, iuitch in this city was the reception peeaate. Mrs- xg ath "ES 
sewing group. Class members president of the Fraternity Club. The iven Monday afternoon by the Ses- irs. Eliza pompeon Mas Mary 
established a bed fund at Theda eee Pane Da. ~ m of the church for those who ha one’ Holbrook, Mr : benediction was given by the Rev. D. C. en members for 50 Se mulin: on, Mrs. Ma 
Clark Hospital to help those jones Eases opt loge years or nor range Miss Caroting Whaslets: Mr: 

who could not afford health é its who have enjoyed more than & rowan Bartlett, ve a r. Lae 
care, pledgee assistance to the ears of church fellowship were al I i tee A. Kia 
Near East Relief in Persia, sewed $ eet a ee rl Redlands, -Calif.; Miss Je nie S. 
quilts for the needy, and, one Bie do, them ‘honos’ Th a oF: “oe oa Mise Mary § ‘otk, Stan: 
year, filled 400 candy boxes for ers “ 8 happily informal and was a sig: f y and John W. ‘McLeod, De ne 
ihe Ghurches Garictmes tree, Church interior after 1934. The main room fieant event both to the hond ec solo, Besides eee me ee 
During World War Il, the class was called the auditorium and the Sunday ests and to the whole church, rown, D. D Pandey thur 
sponsored a “Bundles for School rooms were behind the large doors which ee igi a uae cgay y eretinge were. + eae teen promtats of fine | alt ivan _ ; tacks ann 
Britain” project so outstanding opened on to the auditorium. ye r, remarks by the past e! : ee ae Arete bass Seamer: , 

that the King of England ey ree kings ————— 

decorated two members of the ; : ? 
Peer er maior forthe This article appeared in the local paper, date uknown but probably 

cates of Reedora” Pant during the mid- to late-1920s. 

Jazz becomes popular. le 

1916: The Rev. Daniel C. Jones, D.D F —- ¢ 

is called to replace Dr. Marquis; i Be ia 

serves until 1932 eeate . ee | Remember When 
“Summertime,” or daylight a ] rt eT My best fri i i oa A ea ‘ lend, Eu i ; 
savings time, is first introduced Bi a tT co ic Washington El oe shelesk, and | attended : ; Ea | B i mentary School and in second grad 
ie naln: rae it ij ptarted going to Sunday School with her and h il 24 states vote to prohibit the io i here ever since, which makes 68 years es ft - sale of alcoholic beverages. ‘ l | 3 ALA ‘ ' had many Sunday School teachers through the First Rose Bowl game is played. = oil ea ee remember the “Angels” who taught : = i an — Miss Beals, Mrs. B: 5 le 

. —— i aa blessed. “enke, and Mrs. Pickard. | was truly 
t Bee inal Pa 

j - Gladys “Babe” Harding (1988)



1 Be : s 

Some time during the 1930s, wad , bs ’ pda Co "ee 1918: World War | ends. 921: V 

a photograph of the church was e- Poe “ Leonard Bernstein, America 
made into a postcard. a i és composer and conductor, is ¢ 

% . Dt ¥ born. 922: E 

Fr Regular airmail service is f 

r established between New Ye f 

: y 4 | City and Washington, D. C. \ 

Came ae en : 2 Influenza epidemic sweeps ‘ 

2 ce mt ‘i globe, killing nearly 22 millio 
ca ee f : people by 1920. | 

a r a ‘ Dey. 7 Wisconsin becomes first sta 

vr 4 to establish numbering syste 

wi for highways — odd numbers 

north-south highways and ¢ 

r (att numbers for state highways 

Ms vo running east-west. 
_ (923: 

y ae ee pa ee 1919: 18th amendment is ratified: MT eE Tigo ecu = aie EE reli prohibition beconies law 

1920: League of Nations forms; 
February 17, 1934 aoe ee U.S. Senate votes against 

To the Session and Trustees Mrs. Fannie L. Babcock, as 
of the first Presbyterian Church, Neenah, Wisconsin | pe eee : cigM 
Neensh Wisconsin 19th amendment is ratified a 

My dear Mrs. Babcock, women win right to vote. 
I herewith present to the First Presbyterian Wisconsin's approval is first!1925: 

Church of Neenah, Wisconsin, the/otgan and screen Agacting chairman of the Board of Trustees reach Congress. 
in memory of Henry Kimberly Babeock, who. was an oftthe ‘First Presbyterian Church I hereby accept Warren G. Harding is elected 
active member of this church, being always inter? with deep gratitiide your gift of the Henry president. 
ested in its welfare, and eager to participate in-any Kimbérly Babcoek Memorial Organ. Church hes So lumenbec am 

plan that would insure its progressivé development. le would be.impossible to express the constant eee Pot accnngie ; 5 a 

To this end he gave personalattention to/the actumulation of gratitude and appreciation that SaaS ea 
work of the church, and seryed.as Chairman of the will surround the tise of this instrument by the Local highlights of the decade: Thed 
Board of Trustees for several-years, congregation. It is not only a fitting and beauti- Clark Nursing School is 

In presenting this organ and, screen, I am fulfill fil memorial but we sincerely trust it will be an established: Young Women’s 

ing not only my own desire, but completing a plan investment on your part that will pay continued Christian Association (YWCA 
in which Mr. Babcock was intensely intetested and dividends in our continuous gratitude. forms in Neenah; original Valk 
it is my earnest wish that in the years ahead the janie baile | 

; a nen g nn is built; Neenah chapter 0 
organ will serve as an inspiration,in the worship of Yours very truly, d : : 
this church and give much enjoyrhent)to the A. C. Gilbert Bee oss ot D ele 
members and congregation. 

Fanny L. Babeotk Feb. 17, 1934
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1921: Wisconsin becomes first state Hog SORE Tate aol es ro aici 

to pass law eliminating all legal A ' a GIT pg. 

discrimination against women. Fr VUUINUEL |. ' " saeiiccaamarmeames 

: BRR srs. ee | deaie tx eee 
1922: Benito Mussolini establishes AP teas , eas only. tor, its exquisitely, voiced cc L , i solo stops but also for its well bal- 

Fascist government in Italy. | Tf Cy Pe Ne a (anced ensemble. Two mixtures 
S Eli ites “ ate By ay ‘ and two chorus reeds lend brilli ae a writes “The ia F me | NEW ORGAN TO a clarity to the full ether’ 

; " The new, ot a gan | nd screen which 7 Yt e combination action greatly as- 
Songwriter Irving Berlin fare _ being ins alled ir. the. cn - sists the performer by Making it 

composes “April Showers.” hist fo t Mrs, oe oe Be HEL F Gobbeiia areare my! ore ri : TS ne = wl i on an. 

Emily Post writes her book, raemori ' to her husband, iienry all of the manuals and have'ieid. 
“Etiquette.” ‘Kimberly Bakevck, accorcing to stantly available at the touch of 

er ae eer t church calen- pd < a piston, 
Insulin first administered to |dar whieh w h went | a iaue to mem- Dedication of the beautiful new og is installed in t 
Meher bers: 0: the ehuteh and congrega-— a ees . ee oe ares which surround the or 

. ? prem or isis ro: ¥ ss vs. H. K. i 4 
Ghandi sentenced to six years bs fis Me ck was a member of | Babcock, in memory of her hus- oi = Sy ota 

in jail for civil disobedience. i _ Presbyterian church all his band Henry Kimberly Babcock, will sereen of exquisitely carved pi 
| acti ve mn fe pod yns. for many. take place Sunday, February 18, at oak, in Gothic style, 

1923: George Gershwin writes lyenrs | chai viethe boord of the morning service’ at (10:45 The entire choir and pulpit sec- 
“Rhapsody in Blue.” trustee Rian #9553 teat Goerteiy: *oxi | o'clock. Clarence Shepard, of Osii- tion at the front of the church au- ioe The: palp't, and ehair section at) kosh, noted organist, will play at ditorum has been altered to make a 
Pres. Warren G. Harding dies: the front Nott he. auditorium has| that service, and Dr. Silas Evans, fitting setting for the organ. Re- 

Vice-President Calvin Coolidge ee ee eee iting pet.) Prenisent Of Ripon College will Fédes; chancel, ‘lectern’ and palplt 
becomes president sued * pf Eg ea ane gpa pata : ledicatory sermon. _are3in Gothic design in beautifully ecom 7 which is,of the : aed In the afternoon at four o'clock Carved dark oak. Steps lead from 
First birth control clinic opens by iy Me ety a i be held ‘Mr. Shepard will give an organ|the front-of the church to the 

in New York, Be Ls. | iiss | Geeeote Selcan eee Se lee cre ee Sean : can & cial cot : ' A: ano; 
Time magazine is founded. ; “Miss Helen Mueller, : contralto;| Praying angels Soh the edie 

\George Nixon, tenor, Carl Me-|ing columns. y i 
1925: Hitler publishes Mein Kampf: Th b Relehurchy Kee, baritone, will sing. re by Rindskoph ie china aoe 

reorganizes Nazi party. € news about the church's new | ‘The new organ was made by the|*™*s the symbols of the four 
; organ and its dedication was cov- _| Aeolian-Skinner c of |Cvangelists. The effect of the 

Appleton native Edna Ferber : Boston, and is % —. any O*| whole is beautiful beyond d 
writes So Big, a novel that wins ered in the local newspapers. the country, It has eS ae tion. Pe ee 
Pulitzer Prize, According to one newspaper article, °F kept and dal. ‘There oe : 

School teacher John Scopes is the organ cost $25,000. Shortly after hake os ara oJ — From a letter written by Dr. Courtenay to Mrs. 

tried for violating Tennessee law the dedication service on Sunday, The b » stops for which Babcock, thanking her — 
prohibiting teaching of February 18, 1934, a fire broke out th 7 Sate hance : wi - ue ee He ee scab oes 
evolution. He is defended by and threatened the new organ (as ing a Gedecht, a triangular flute, a ee eee Le a th a ei Hang = 
Clarence Darrow. After being well as the church building itself). The tt flute, ‘and’ a’ flute celeste. r mind a Snes nee | ee : reeds include an Oboe, a clari-) 294 mind. My personal gratitude is deep and beyond 

icted, Scopes os tl en Fortunately, the fire was spotted net, a ae horn anda vox hu-| mere words, but higher than my appreciation of your 
| ee on a technicality. soon after it started and was put out a agit also ‘two pereus- gift is my appreciation of you yourself. 
| e na becomes quickly and “the organ was not When the organ sounds the deep music of the 
| popular. divieede cease ceritonti) soul it means more than that to me. I lose myself in its 

ae beauty because of the giver and the spirit of her gift...
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1926: Book of the Month Club 
7 Tea Ae 7 —_ 
a 2 i Fi Ae Aa e founded. 

eg Oye P| ih). iy ; Author A. A. Milne writes 

a is ¥ ey) Ay ‘aed 2 Winnie the Pooh. 
Gath of of a, 4 hp : Kodak produces first 16-mm 

The chancel was remodeled when movie film (black and whiter 
Pr / b the Henry Kimberly Babcock 

ae: 4 rs : Memorial Organ was installed. 1927: Charles A. Lindbergh become 

we : yy WSs Mrs. Babcock’s gift included the first to fly nonstop from New 

al ra wooden screen, behind which the York to Paris in his plane, “Spi 
: re organ pipes were located. The of St. Louis.” 

ie Fei : ie =i newspaper article about the New York Yankee player Babe 

Wi { es dedication (see previous page) Ruth hits 60 home runs in one 
© Poel also includes a description of the year. 

hoe Ce) ie chancel. Apparently, in the 1928: Herbert Hoover is elected : 
i 4 ' 5 ; original chancel, the choir faced President Loc 

a é @ ne eee aoa ach ; Chiang Kai-shek is elected 
7 o> % hee oe S ee Z. 2 7 ee president of China. 

| WN Pe Ln zy, ne Greener pe Pea ose First Mickey Mouse films 
an i 4 to the congregation. eleseea 

‘ | After the remodeling, the choir First scheduled television 193 
: . }]_ was divided into two sections : 

- P A : : broadcasts shown in 
p / F which sat facing each other Q Fe ; , : Schenectady, New York. 

* ff 4 behind the pulpit and lectern. ‘ : > , pF LP Amelia Earhart becomes first 
ae | Sd ba: ‘er is The organ console was on the betas (nem arene 
a 2 ce cae ith left, behind the minister's pew. cane 

: The Communion table and the Penicillin naa 

Fi ed Ce Ge Veal vas ape vias aleendertetnoe 
now in the chapel. The dossal | 

curtains were given to the church 1929: Pr 1 churches in 
by Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Gilbert. Scotland unite to form Church !9 

— 7? Ps The ministers’ pews, one behind of Scotland. 

the lectern and one behind the Black Friday, Oct. 28, U.S. stoct 
pulpit, are in the nave, and are market crashes, setting off 
still used by the ministers and worldwide depression. 

others leading in worship. 16-mm color movie film is 
This undated photo may have introduced by Kodak. 

been taken before a wedding. 1930: Congress establishes Veterans 
Note the kneeler in place in front ee 
fie al Administration. 

of the Communion table.
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impressive 
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Remember 
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sigs 20 ief dedication 
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Shattuck Middle Sch abc 
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It was Christmas 
Eve, 193) and the annual 

built; Neenah Rotary 
: by Rey. beat forthe So: ras; v7 ae 

to, the 
children's 

Program was about to begin in the 

fae 

: were hei sie ae the isa 
ree 

He eo 32 
verflowing 

Sanctuary 
! Was late and had to stand 

k writes The Good 
, m ihe woe par¢ ie det Birds-~ ridaat Sain la—Ls rregla Ba) eG 

in back With the Ushers, ' stood Next to a most 

1931: Pearl S. Buc 

. 
: 

eae —D: Aa ae f Dus} k—Nie nt—Good- 

attractive 
young man who introduced 

himself and 

Earth. FA Uitriegseeils 

i 

rale | ae e, by : Pott in i th ty oo ea “ 
Stayed beside Me all evening. 
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j j (a “¢ BH so eae CUDheblasé,.which had gained:1it-| Construction starts on Golde f 

w P tle meee was confined to the Gate Bridge in San Francisco; ( 
Ts .. , partition and the organ was not | 

iter taleravncicet ye 2% dam Pda spins = many hatch covers are made; 

; peu. A B Ag water. : Neenah Foundry. 
a } ae: eee os at es Rem Famine in U.S.S.R.; widesprea | 

Te et en, ee ee MneeL OL re, chopped open two le F yiseeeesiset ata SIE to pea dogke. They extinguished the Mber When reports of starvation. | 

' ‘the ye ee n of the Dlaze with water. "Asa ; Aaa , : 
The ney eee anaeanest ine Fos cade jolt ahibiew-etected church p boy in the gay 933: Philippines is granted indepen 

gharch g was threatened by Minute belore Mr, Proctor was to Support Semene Withee 208 lay dence by U.S. 
eatnontoday. | - depart, resulted jn,his discovery ears tS dirt flo, 2B in the oJ First U.S. aircraft carrier is 936: 
Only the. presence..ot Francis % the Dlaze. John Ber "80d ache pa cath ; woe: / ee ei ogres : At that tlie petiom taught ed brick jo; launched. 

ees a sess cng foctor taughe beth Babco ns Mens: Sr " Nazis build first concentration ‘i ented: @ gers nflaga a : 

i ni, innedintaly ay aust: he we Solos and oe deparpin Our Sea Schoo} Class ue 
Resilbdase within a pettition adja. j aded g church S208 in thay TES. My Ath 4 Miss Japan pulls out of League of 

z * Pr eS, the Citch Choir f ther 53 
cent to the organ chamber. & Chattey © and m, °F 50 ye ng, Nations. 

_. At first it was. helievéd that de- ae ani had tea SUre ou a Mother First all-star baseball game is 
fective wiring was resonsible but * The oj es, 8 Sent ch mise 

investigation revealed that there Chape| ie altar ang E 9 them jn the ee played. ; 
Was some other cause, Sparks from from the ©iN the old es that no ight U.S. government establishes 
a furnace stack may have been re- Past to the ie Urch, These W reside in th Public Works Administration 

sponsible. esent f re try) le Or old. and n Ms beautify : (PWA). 

Witham Members °S States ratify 21st Amendment 
: Daniel (1998) repeal prohibition. . 

UW-Fox Valley opens in 

; : Menasha; originally part of 
Fifty-year members in 1935. eae 

5 UW-Extension System. 
ri 2 “=, : Front row (Lr): 

ae a Miss Mary E. Larson, Miss 1934: Fanny Babcock donat ; 

11 Caroline E. Wheeler, orgar screen in memory 0 
pe : 3 ple, 

ig att ae / |] Miss Mary E. Jones, Mrs. ver husband, Henry Kimberly 

at i ia 4] Mary Gleason, 3abcock 

vee : - W] Mrs. Jeannette Gould aa 
ed s F =e | i 4 1935: George Gershwin’s opera Porgy 

S ys He fel p~ | Jamison, Mrs Louise Elwers, ee Pe epee a ae 

Roy NMS ' ad Fra — im iG Miss Margaret B. Christi. Gy 193% 

. ee 3 Back row: Mr. Myron A. : : ‘ 
5 3 / : Congress establishes Social 

v . Peg FP og Dunn, Miss Jean Fraser, Secunia 

% ae : Miss Helen D. Wheeler, Radar equi weet able to detect 
pe } seg 2 ied Miss Jennie S. Harris, Miss Q ee ‘ae Bree a mate : : aircraft is first built. ; . 3 iy Damie Wheeler, Miss Anna Ronnilelewis orranices 

B | ao a p ro oY Bly L. Proctor, Miss Mary E. i Bs ; 4 i eo ay (Guise ip Monnet Congress of Industrial Organi- 

ew Pies Serley x TUE zations (CIO). 
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ee 
Persia changes name to Iran. Two pages from the 1937-38 annual Bulletin cover used in 
Germany forms Luftwaffe. report. The Sunday School enrollment eee ae a mid-1930s. 
German chemist discovers first was 475, with an average attendance o ‘ eee 
sulfa drug. “hale poten eee 365. According to the eae prepared ? 
First automatic clothes dryer sete (ea sae Charles Abel, Sunday School superinten- : + 
developed by Hamilton SDS ie Gey a ne i det he ie dent, plans for the future included having ae 
Manufacturing Company of Me Ce arn ican *—m the children attend a special worship hams ¢ ‘ 
Two Rivers, Wisconsin. ee ae a Ga tamm | SeTvice on Sunday mornings from 9:15 to a 2 te 

1936: Civil war breaks out in Spain. aeiee fae ee 10 in place of Sunday School (junior choir iy Bid 

Franklin D. Roosevelt is Yom Pom Ma aus mm | 10 bm pele ee ee) et " ona a i 
reelected President. He tnd i seiekaee ae offering envelopes for every child enrolled ! 

England’s King Edward VIII TUSSRane mney 3 = ak ee Pent 
H : * Glen Exes so eR coe : d ’ Deestryterian 

ey se a. : = = Soe o Primary Department, 2¢; Junior Depart- ie ae on Co 

Dale Carnegie writes How to oe ERSTE REET ae ie wan | ment, 5¢; Intermediate Department, Lave pebeynis actos 

Win Friends and Influence orn ii i ining ue 10g; and Senior Dep BONE I5¢. + ; 

Balle sitloowe Bale reas Lo: et asi directly to the Church in the regular adult ie a ge | 

finished; the resulting Lake - eal = ote You Tt hip nd Sree 3 
Mead becomes largest reservoir s ee Poa ee - ‘ 
in world. Dees ane leas ae In 1937, Church organizations included: 
Jesse Owens, black American peg os m eee ce esr @ The Women’s Society, with a membership of 225 divided into nine 
athlete, wins four Olympic gold She es Circles; 
pete ei games: Hilter Met re til Soe ee ea @ The Kappa Beta Society, the high school youth group; 
had proclaimed these games to ate eles ie aii ear @ The Christian Fellowship Club, for “young people above High School be “showcase for Aryan Boag i Ainge ore oc: fg ” 
supremacy.” ea ee pittas ae ase uy oe es lif Megane te fet published, i ii ee @ Mr. Shattuck’s Class for Men, a study group for all men “whether they 

ee Me ge aa are members of the church or not;” 
1937: Movie Snow White and the meet on i i © aay | @ Mrs. W. R. Courtenay’s Class, a group for young women which met 

: Ei Ng tay @ The Mothers’ Circle, a study group led by the Rev. W. R. Courtenay 
eae Pres Gain . or f ce é; i ss o oh which met twice a week at the church. Mothers could bring their young 

Bursnd! ee pen La cee children who played together while their mothers met for “fellowship 

John Steinbeck writes Of Mice a a | iran Mn, a fe | and study;” 
and Men. Re ee an @ The Men’s Club; and 

es @ The Ushers’ Club.



BE Ee EIEN Ee eriaresrenen nee nee Bn emer mmmmn mes somoeamemnns cee be a Insulin is now used to con —J¢ 
| z diabetes. R 

j Nylon is patented by duPo © 
] + Company. d 

; ; First jet engine is built. V 
3 pe One-half million Americans.4o: P 
‘ take part in sit-down strikes 

; between Sept., 1936 andM —F 

| 1937. f 
r American pilot Amelia Earhe 

j oe : A lost during flight over Pacifc 
i eg. Ocean and presumed dead. f 

‘hes Golden Gate Bridge opens. 
__— furct 

ke q 1938: U.S. establishes 40-hour wo 

ee , aN 1939: World War II begins as 
? ; + an “ ! Germany invades Poland in 

j on ; oe eS September; France and Great 
| if Epa Ta °g oe ST He * Britain declare war on Germacal | 

Tec MAREE SOR! pEPIIGEES cs ea eee “5 Scumraras cerca oe — while U.S. remains neutral 

Sunday school less of Fist Preabyeron church at the home ck rs Wee. Sear W0e'E Wistete eee econ ooo oe ‘Siaaobaie, pictran ras: rok n, Left to fig tore Mrs, A. Pagel, meal Perry, Ms Tain Honen Aer kets ee 
Fea rare As ah é Miss Ele nO ps ores ss, Mrs. eran Naldo, Mrs. Jgssie Young, — In the foreground, American composer Aaron 
from left: to right, are M Marggfet Summerton, Mrs. Anna’ feickert ond Mrs. Frank Kellog. (Pos-tCrescent Photo) Copland writes ballet, Billy t 

Photo above accompanied an article printed in the June 28, 1940. issue of the Appleton Post. a idee ; 
. : 5 olyethylene is invented. Church Te a - renee x re | Fe owi se those who have s hevadhanod ie. 3. 8 | a ween is built by 

Lnuren, , Vf ay iPr D t e°  acic more; Mrs. John, Le meen 0 om Mire, We Hino Russian-American Igor Sikorg | 
Pea a 5 () -Y eae a ny Ia iy Miss. . 1 Be easel oat 00 Pan-American Airlines starts 
| el, 3 A 2, ee ear. VE embers j f ana LF pepe: Mang 3 Ae regular commercial flights 
= os aE — . x a n irs, na'O, Jae, re Newspaper acticle, possibly from between Europe and U.S. 
have been in ti py | raverson, Mrs "Harold hist Sorley, “Miss . Jennie oe the Daily News-Times, on July Baseball games are first 

‘ rive Be ps and Mrs. 4 ames Fritzen, rs. | D-H "Bonesitor, _ Sr, Mrs. 24, 1940. televised. 
lat 3 Vednesday afterndon | {inv nis an vote s have Ws Mladen Gkicook, Mrs: Addie Nylon stockings are first sold 
a a twee 13s i ain ‘eyes, Mrs, F. A. Leavens, Miss Possibility of splitting atom is 

Bon college, will cliver es ‘sion, Refreshments will. Setwea son, Mi Le ae first demonstrated. 
I be Harnistea| |netween ¢aad pocock Wine, Mrs. L. J. Pinkerton, Mrs.
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Typical Christmas decorations included a deco- U.S. Supreme Court upholds 
rated tree on both sides of the front of the church. legality of minimum wage for 

|} Note the Communion table which was moved to | employees of businesses 

a = II the chapel in the present building (below). Details engaged in interstate commerg 

, Pe on the figures and on the carving above the as well as work restrictions for 

j ie Communion table are highlighted with gold. 16- and 18-year-olds. 

a ee Japan bombs Pearl Harbor; US 

er hy i enters World War Il. 
; ’ t iF 200 men and women from First 

“ of ‘aif Rr 1942: Enrico Fermi splits the atom in 

Wis iy om ;* 7 by his U.S. laboratory. 

A is P | Magnetic recording tape is 

id ta = P invented. | 

s bi » i a Pe .) te | Sugar rationing begins in U.S. 

Mi, OT be 4 pynq] . British author C. S. Lewis writes 

4 iw Serew Tape Letters. 

a jen , yet a foes Lloyd C. Douglas writes The 

—— rE Pi. SO i Co 
meee peer ——| or F 1943: Dwight D. Eisenhower assumes 

OO | command of Allied forces in 
ve rr | North Africa. 

De ie Musical Oklahoma! by Rodgers 
ld ed : A. i and Hammerstein opens in 

a : teh t & ore Fe New York City. 

\ Remember oo g trees I" the ld church. A ‘2 1 u' : - A Polio epidemic strikes, killing 

We had the big ace gto see ae pox ot 41 + Pa i 4% almost 1,200 in U.S. and 

Nae always Ye \ children gota 4s onl came at is SF Row Cy Ee crippling thousands more. 

child | ne sund?) schoo \ think some kids Se ee “Withholding” as a way to 
Alt Sos Christmas: Gi e atthe Rec eee ss aba collect federal income taxes 

ea just to get ; ac sunday or 
— starts 

chris hai 4 : 

My youth a 4 painted a room I" ne | 1944: June 6 — D-day; Allied forces 

park. (our cleaned 2" ight alte! ‘ land at Normandy, France. 
My youth gi ‘4 church. ool Was held ng) fot mies Se ; 

ment of the 2 tion Bible Sel special time '0 ; Aiea Franklin D. Roosevelt elected to 

ee immer daily a ended. {twas 4 . ‘ hr iy ES s * serve fourth term as President. 

the regular a ss vacation: Jeanette westfat (1? Sati op lh 
\n those days: Be rere ven Time line continued on p 42
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ae Lydia Curtin bids 

e —_ om farewell to the eae ii 

tm: ae Rev. and Mrs. See ts 
rt 7 George Peters at emo ie 

RE. Oy 4 Saat ies 

rm eg a reception held at a 
“eg SS . o> ww ee ae he : iz grey e church in ay 

c ay May, 1947. 3 
1 Aes 
™ re : tJ 3 i 

, «Z 

FS _ es Oa ! 

b ee Bed : : 

" D : ys 3 

3 e About Our Minister-Elect and His F 

ps - 3 ; ® The Proposed Budget for 1947-1948 John and Margaret Bouquet were both born i ws #5 : 3 and in Kansas City, 
ee | k a ‘The following budget for expenditures is recommended by the Board of ioe the happy and carefree childhood years in that eae Se i 5 | ‘Trustees for adoption by the Congregation for the year commencing October " other until their college days at Park 

. 1, 19m: byierian school in Parkville, Missouri, Then College, a Pres- 
= THE CHURCH STAFF _________ $11,275.00 was graduated in 1931; she received her was a college romance. 

' eee ere After graduation free P degree in 1932. R Beech ta fa Sepa rot from Park College, Mr. Bouquet gained 2 
- r MUNG: _ ies 2 ae ____. 5260.00 with, hie ccnarriage and then went off on a three-month Margaret's 

A a i eT hin roommate, and returned to this jaunt nee 
OPERATION OF BUILDINGS —____ 2,920.00 7k Seminary for three years of seminary sienna epenret aa or Years he served as summer pastor at Punta Goda oe poring these 
mira Or Pee yeas kaaiees wae ees raittend 

First Presbyterian Church, Neenah, Wisconsin —_ Pea in the Girl Reserve progr ake itt ihe ¥-W-CA. of Kansas City B OFFICE EXPENSE, PRINTING AND POSTAGE _— cee, ol0.00 York City for training in the went to Biblical Seminary in New 
"This includes the cost of printing the weekly calendaf, promotional ma field of Religious 4 ia petage, end oe egeoest and stppae ae married a Park College in 1994 jus wo Edenton They were 

Bulletin cover from the late 1940s. Oe ee ee re Tea home aes : 
(CHRISTMAS EXPENSE —___ 25500 college town where Mr. Bouyer ins ctnghansield, Penmayvania, a 
GENERAL ASSEMLY TAX ——___ 380.00 a wide variety of experience in ministered to three churches, gaining 

Stee fessors and with business men, mines: yith college students and pro- 
Z INSURANCE —___ aa aie ge farmers. 

5 N Satna as <= From the Sunday, November 2, 1947, bulletin. 
- MISCELLANEOUS m 700.00 

, [es tei ior es wh set be evn 

ae oF BENEVOLENCES apportioned as follows: —— 9,175.00 
> eee, 
bn ces ese 

aN Foie ae IR ber Wi ot ts . Sere ae emember When 
pe ara Sone oe 

r r ny a , TOTAL. : #91400.00 When we moved to Neenah over 40 years ago, we visited several : i & i von Le 
churches, searching for our future church home. After visiting First a a Se 6 a ‘ a Presbyterian, our children (ages 2, 6, and 9) said “we want to go K Caen > x : here. We followed! What a great choice — we have been so happy 

> | A Sunday School class, around 1947, ever since. What a choice! Who says children aren't intelligent far 
a ” taught by Mary Tipler, longtime Sunday beyond their years? 

School teacher. Laura Jane & Harley Loker ( 1998)



Peggy Pray, the Church’s first 
s oes Christian Eaucati = ; , = : , Director of Christian Educ ation, etre. a ve oe he 

a * was welcomed at a reception. fox: Ve aS Sf” oy SEP = | ' 
es e : : ot Vai \ are | tthe 2 ey, he a & = 

A y Shown in the photo taken in ° fg om ae tex) a: (AN wo Siskcy A A * ; 
8 %, September, 1948, are (left to ie NS \ <R a a 4 4&4 > \ tase 

, a, i right) S. E Shattuck, Peggy Pray, f be = ave eS 6 ‘ear ee ii ny 
i 7 Margaret Bouquet, and the Rev. 0. EF SR Pee 

a 2 J Re ee aa ea ee Py i Nw 
: ON John Bouquet. The woman with IS Py \ aa bse rane g ee ee 

No a O.. her back to the photo is uniden- [omer 44 ee el | Aes Po A ian, eg i — |’ uae = i 3 ee 
eo : wl tified. Mrs. Leonard Chatterson, | i a eS). 5H 5 ee ati ‘ . es 4 ry who, along with her husband, : | uF} . y’ a re 

E i E was a missionary to Cameroun, a vy : he 

West Africa, was also honored at \ 4 L eer | 
15, SOCIETY Srecent : f cA ae rons WoMeN’ the reception. ? " a F 

tn in 8 eee eh z oat i 
ae tte on ifomal Rese oan mrt 

Pe cscs wibm APCS [SETS ae en a en , 2 : 

ee of ve cof Chvistion ee Vacation Bible School, summer 1948, outside of the old building. The junior 

- eet Porlors, a rae department is pictured in the top photo and the primary department below. 
if from 7:30 till 9:00 P 

To Honor Chattersons a ee meg 
At Reception Sunday ee eee gee a ee ree ee ge: __A reception will be held from PS en” aoe Ce -  eP aa Ope 
i # 9 o’clock Sunday night at Ca] « om oo a on a ate war ae el 

‘the Presbyterian church in sa) 2 se yal = ri ti Bi bee Por’ ad 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard é reeaeer “an 5 Sos ee * ote! > ho Qa i iM 

itterson and Miss Peggy Pray. oe" pe a Sige” a ee SS By. > are on furlough me ae) 4 ee £* \ iy ‘ Ps ’ =e) ‘from the Presbyterian mission in Se ee a. Pion oe aoe o£ ery 
F Cameroun, West Africa, NT i f peer: |, Z eT rn y 

and are to return there in April. ; pee | to J Pte ' ees sa) j ae Miss Pray is director of Christian Pee pie ay 
ducation at the First Presbyter- We, Fy aS eek oe | EL ian church and was installed at ar | Zz re Pee a eee Bee EL 

‘services last Sunday. ; es SS ae A! hs | 3 ; 
| Refreshments will be served, oe * 4oo “oS “and Mrs. William A. See oe se .3 ‘a 6 

ou ‘and Mrs. Nathan e 2 “et & ‘ ik ‘ , ; ‘ Pt | |



| Remember When 
me Eee Se ne aa 
rre Bie 

Often times when | sit down to relax | clear my mind of all worldly feeds, : an es ee i mis ie Es 

problems, close my eyes, and think back to my life past. | can recall events of For Center nial ein cel ak 2 

my childhood and growing up years. | remember my first job, our marriage, "Neenah — ee ae ag ae es ye a 

our childrens’ early years and all the happy times we were blessed with. byterian. chureh, which Ww  op-| wh a 

| I-can recall my Sunday School years when Miss Anna Proctor was my wave be hu os ith ar of o -| church for 60 years will be : Se 

teacher and she lived just two doors west of the old church, Our Pastor was ser es of ely Se ning aj Nov. 7. ts akssy satch eot z 

an old Scotsman by the name of Rev D.C. Jones. 
John Tolversen, cha ie lg ce will direct. a 

| remember the folding doors on each side of the Sanctuary. The doors ea ee al committee, reported to-| s ng or 

closed off Sunday School rooms on the other side and at times like Easter An ‘vegan. Zectial. in or ie 

and Christmas the doors would be folded back and chairs set up to accom- vesper service is being arranged 15. r 

modate the overflow congregation; back in those years, | believe we had fete ane set Oct, 17.|of the i — 

better than one thousand members. At Christmas there were two huge sisted by gues ait iN pret Presbyterian’ church will preside at 

| Christmas trees one on each side of the Chancel all decked out and aglow. sical mus ram of sacred and clas-|15 because the SS aides 2D 

The Sunday School put on pageants and at the end all the Sunday School _ ‘The church, which be pan ictig-| zed on ‘that day. a 1848, 

kids each were presented with a box of BURTS CANDY. Oh, those choco- the rorld-wide : c ‘tai ‘ omer the 

lates and sugar candies! 
Sark Mehta Oat erie @ book. 

| recall one of the Sunday school teachers, a Mr. Lindsey, who always sat one 0, all C det the 

in the pew to the left in the Sanctuary and this one Sunday, as per usual, he By pageantry a 1 ei 

drifted off during Rev. Jones’ sermon. Well, at the end of the sermon, Rev. an /thet west, ral ents with- fet 

Jones announced that the next hymn would be on page such and such that be j presented nder ; * 

it was "STAND UP for Jesus all you soldiers of the cross." He put the tuck is ne bea t-| 4 ) 3 

. emphasis on "STAND UP" and Mr. Lindsey bounced to his feet while the ree é le 1848 x 1948 cl 

congregation was looking up the page. 
; He a 

| Then there was the Sunday in the early Forties when Rev. Courtenay in a even. , ; ee The First ao 

| prayer asked for God to send down the dove of peace and a sparrow eta | Presbyterian Church | 

swooped down in front of him from the skylight above him. He didn't miss a 
i] 3 in 

| beat. His next words were, "How do you like that. | ask for the dove of peace 
es Neenah, Wisconsin 

| and what do | get but a sparrow.” 
. Pat zx ‘ 

| was an usher in the old church in the forties and we had to make fire 
| ———_Asmmmice oF mepeoicarin aD muIsE | 

inspections during the services. My memories of the old basement were the 
|e one unasor asvensany i 

wooden side walks under the building and the musty odor. 
ae eg ect eb eee 

Then of course there was the time when | passed a collection plate into 
eo ety ae seg nk 

| the row where there were two or three very young children sitting in the 
a Sear. ‘ 

middle, trying to be helpful but they dropped the plate. In those days there 
ae ak ee ee 8 mn Z 

| was more change being deposited in the plates and sound of the coins 
Ba ac i hr ht rm ey cme < 

Fate ? Fis 
facet an ; 

clinking and rolling down the floor sounded like jingle bells. 
Beer oe | 

John W. Christofferson (1998) 
i ene ns <a 
es abet Oi 
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Appleton Post, October 27, 1948. 

: 7 | t ae : af 4 eo. a Poo roa , 
. e e ae | ya i EZ 

hurch History in Pageant DN, ae ay Uh 2 : ce SP a Re Lf | bah ye’ 

Eeperal chairmanship of Mrs. John The 100th anniversary celebrations included a boscaee’ agg i ery 5 Oe ra x te | G4 
Re preg liecones a sti pageant, “A Century of Service and Worship,” ~ - r | Gs { YN G ae "ae. aie 

centennial booklets are on the written by Alic Sanders to tell the Church’s S » ton Set tr OS ‘aM 

eee: for oe the — history. The segment pictured here portrayed } by cas is | ff 
eee in church ‘Thursday 3 sae C eae et f peer Bye ra 
ning. or the organization of the Women’s Society and RECS -Eeeaintan Roe Ye a oe ie Z 

reseetn ‘ leenah ica : “Bee : Pe Bees : 5 
Brig de building, teats wits the missionary work it started. The Rev. John y is J cs AR on 

fe ee oo oe en en Bouquet, standing in the background, was one 7 ee OT | - 

7 Thomas ee charge oftable of the narrators. (Mrs. Sanders was director of 

and M: Dean Anderson, gzranging Christian education for many years.) Sauer ewan 
for the Brigade building; " ee, ~ folt 

: | Gray é a oname tee jd A reporter from the Neenah News Times joined the Church on en Fine Bsr Class of New Masihic 

fd Palmer, food preparation and = pronounced the pageant as having been “Centennial Sunday, Jest Sunday, Church of Neenah, Witconsi sa ito the fellowship nents at the church, and |, oe December 15, 1948 ee volun from the Women’s Cir. “Outstanding. poenere g Ke 
cles will serve with members of Mrs, SION OF Farrer 
ithe men’s groups assisting in serv- Mer uma ose oe 
se and cleanup. Aan Conper, 114 Center st. on 

i depicting the first Prot- 2 set ger ite ne reat ligiou 0 Was ye cE. HSS 
church in 1848, the anmenenien of I Remember When a St, Neenah 
ithe Boys’ Brigade in 1900, the : ; ‘ 'RAFFIRMATION op 
|Women’s Christian societies, are on back when. the parents used to have parties for the Me ph Benn Secure 

ithe | for the pageant which Way back when. different theme Mr. Leon Brag 100 Cone Bt, Neenah 
‘begins at 7:45 at the church, The graduation classes — and every year we had a di a. fe Aa SE Dro formato, meen aenee 
ferent willbe open to the public, When our daughter Theanne graduated the title was" Wha 30 Agere Fer 122 Be 8 Neenah 
'| The Rev. John Bouquet is narra- ania f the boys hoped to 2a, Wiliam & aay 388% ‘Third rent 

itor and Mrs. William Berger will Your Future Will Be.” We knew that one of the boys fs iceman ne 22 & Colimbia gt ay, 
ybe the reader. Church members become a doctor, so, of course, we had a scene taking place in i Sean Kp tc a BE Mera 
eee’ 25 oncth sa surgery. Dr. George Hildebrand even loaned us the green gowns an arene A Shipman to Sa, 

t con . from Theda Clark. When the blood (catsup) ran out ee — 20% © Douy, naa n : eo 

patient, our eight-year-old son who was in the . . of Mr. Joseph TOATE PROM OTHER CHURcHEs 
taken home as he became ill; the scene was so rea istic. an =e 2 oe me 

meant to be funny. tere be $20 Oaratine gi nee 
our huge fairs and many people Mr. Royo. Dowkag”” an Ninth 8 eenan 

Also, we used to put on ei Mrs. Roy ©. Downe Be Nath 8t, Noonan 
forward to them. So many of us Miss Poesy Pray my 

from other churches looked : ieee BL a. Ne 

wwship Hall ready with all Mr. George ¥. Bubottz 316 Chaar St Newnan, 
worked many hours to get the Fellowship : i Mrs. George aatt ry Gite 8, Menan 

kinds of booths. One year we made $10,000 which we gave fo Pins Baba Min ogee 
different missions. The fellowship was wonderful! All-in-all my 17 grins ae 

i ch have been great! 
memories of our chur Dal Rausch (1998)



Vote to Start Construction ~~ 

Of New Church in the Spri a 

Daa epeiiticd shat 1k ba fon mosting wes apabed by the +: ro 4 re _ ar” 

Bm, 2 y 
lj : d 

eR I , 

Sind ana educational Reed aes e
e m7 a's Cx gee 

~ 4 i 
i 

‘ 

- 4 x - 

of the. edlifice receive first . Rev. John E. Bouquet, Reports 
7p ; ; Fi ee os ’ 5 

=... was unanimously Ee e
e 

nag 
7 oN le, ad ash] 

sted by members, of the chureh e church, including a new ee ~~ eS a | fees ae 

at the annual “meeting Thursday 
paneet. Youth activities 

eee Ci oc —— ' AY ee 3 NS. 

eveHINg, ch-5 -ripwes FP 24, > oo.2et pend ypemeribed by Curt Borgen Noa 
A ert fee hat 

The decision was reached fol- {enthusiastic pelts: Gad. reseived 
L. 

peg borne 

eee & series ‘of recommenda- | bers. - approval of the mem- 
Bo TS. nv iH pate i a rEa 

Presented to th Eb 
x |) 1 ia 

tion by 8. N. Pickard on behalf of eye pier’. sienna he LE 
~ Th fe Phen 

Pia! approval an the chureh.[ehurch budget forthe ensuing = 
si ek ie | 

reid etee Magney. use urer, i vA. Severton, reas, Above, four boys in a Sunday School class in the | 7 pom ae 

etter, 
' > finan 

9040< yeaa ee ss in the late 
4 ts f 

Fe ea ate'to ee eon ne foe ang itt ggg oa ee eee children in the 1949 third on late LE 5 

addition to pled 0 on Sept. 30. : ‘acation Bible Sci aac 8 Pt i 

made to the i, anaes sirenty who made calorie ole Ay ue en a class taught by Mrs. Sanders, ma é a 

to meet the challenge of 
con- | Nathi Waud women’s _ society; ee Sean Mrs. Bouquet. Below, most of Rae - , 

Geer 
by several molec. 

han tee school de- six-year-old Vacation Bible School clas ; fi : 
Ys 

Be Dees. f 3: man, bo} Mrs. Cogger i : ss taught by 
= 

Construction of the elvestionay|gt the auating comm Bey ts. Cozze in 1949. The 15-minute opening Bible School worsh 

ia eye Peheste aed 
Commitee ana = 2d! station WNAM. 

ig Bible School worship service was broadcast on 

eslne peter ting plant. 
Ua —=— = 

Ep ied Saba ete te te 

OD FUR AN ~ 

titre: meting WANS. for tu- , : 
f — : 

struction ‘0 the ‘con- 
. 

: hese 4 

Neamt F ahatiuck echean Fetes. ee. 
4 = y jo “oS 

nah Xobes at co-chair- ead ; Satta : 4 
& bon . 

nen, John H-Wilterdine, fo as Chure 

: Fes - 

stip and AC Gert Dart bia o a —_ : q - = 5 x * af 

the est attended ng was one of ican pens |i : = J fewer a & » mas & 

ars, church officis eta several =) The Neenah Church a 
Ge: 

dost Fee 

John H, Wilterding was fi ball league season opened 
ef P ad eS ts 

aoe at the meeting. Elected son night at. the recreation 
: ~~ 

Reale. Se coming year bongs oP ae Presbyterian 
eS « we Ps rf ng E 

Arvo- 3 ok S 

2 » fied 
aw 

aiiter oa » and ceca won three Sede wetiee: (le eS eee a Wray ey 

ae board 
Memorii es from Whiting yan @ & R 

ae ey mn i z 

ons : of dea- aerial BGS Ses Seelt Leos 2 . a +5} we 

net aha Gan Landig, Sh Jack Ren- ee league has eight teams this me ase ad ie i ce 7 oe uP? rT Nate eae s 

the board of trustess, Sik. Riek: Pawar i reaping sie agian. - “ Fe HN ve 

ee oS So = ee PC ee ie 

Neenah News-Times, Oc ine ine First Methodist on 4-3 ' 
am ’ i 8 

s, October scores while Methodist 
. a P 

15, 1948 
ped the mi cop: 

yoy: 
5 

8 (above) 
iddle game 9-0. H 

Ng ee Ee 
® . 

. 
Handrich had seven hits a 4 

. a > \ 

, 

Appleton Post, Ni Penter od a esata, satel Re 
b ’ =" oa Da . 

, November 11, 1948. trips for adie hits in 17 
me FA 

_ 1 :



2 - 

if tigaalt dew The Rev. George T. Peters is 

F : ' es called as pastor, serves until 

i " 1947. 

os doves * ig, 
1945: Pres. Roosevelt dies; Vice 

cae President Harry S. Truman 

S th F becomes President. 

ee Bene Sse Re Renee a May 8 — V-E day; war ends in 

Ee ; | The first u , | Europe. 

= ; ae i st : | sire George Orwell writes Animal 

4 er as the east corner of the 8 Farm. 
: i : ted: of ‘ ce U.S. drops atomic bombs on 

5 re : ; 206 § Hiroshima (Aug. 6) and 

. Ce, he 7 it. Nagasaki (Aug. 9); Japan 

if ; “ s. As ins poe surrenders (Aug. 14); World 

a ' The * th t the ne War Il ends. 

es 5; ’ : : Porat set 1946: United Nations General 

‘ “ vship ; bian. 1 Assembly holds first meeting in 

—_— , ; London. 
nue and extend a oh Bout otek, Irving Berlin's musical comedy 

os st AM iy fs sb as ~or the | present Annie Get Your Gun opens. 

‘ a Ci % ‘ , are ms aman Xerography process is invented; 

" “up it, of course, w' first step towards today’s 

E an or 1 ) F be. photocopy machines. 

i : : — q eannit= 1947: United Nations votes to 
a ee ee te, Fe 

@ 4 partition Palestine. 

Phe F 1 wi 4 The Rey. John E. Bouquet, D.D., 

Ca ; dg is called; serves until 1976. 

os a ) . r Transistor is invented at Bell 

a } "ds Laboratories. 

a 3 | Ty First U.S. airplane flies at 

Pl 5 ~ Hit ‘ pr supersonic speeds. 

; ; hgh Sarak ie au Over one million U.S. veterans 

The groundbreaking ceremony took place at a A : i Seance 

e 11:30 a.m. on June 2, 1949, and was reported in detail ree Be i 

' of the “r d up” bui in that day’s edition of the Neenah-Menasha News- Dee eevee 

, LEE Times. Classes continued to meet in the church building eee ieee ral 
: . : Plan). 

across Doty Ave. until the education wing was 

dedicated two years later. Time line continued on p. 44.
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— 

/.> aa i Die Sl Oty 4 
A ae yd: ba = a \ ay 

4 

Wx ¥ c iii wae Construction of the 

e Ri ek 
fae : education wing and 

\ Ve ) aa 
nid oi me Nil ie aeetntaa chapel. The photo at 

oe 
i Ee Mw the left was taken on 

i AG A tae 3 NW September 1, 1949, 

| x . aaa ze er eee ek eS ee os by Jack Casper. The 

PA . = 5 | << v Se eoens = ae. Ge = oe Ee ewe Photo below is dated 

Ga Ween pe | onus ae Teel {ihn oe enor Toe eo eieae: § January 10, 1950. 

Pe” | i Soe Se 2 a a: Bho clock 

3 7 ee ety meet 7 | Sas : 4 ae itd e clock tower from 

ee, Se ea Bs = ie & Ba geeemmes! §~Neenah’s City Hall is 

4 eT 
a ok i an p aperree "tl fH visible in both. The 

Taking part in the education wing groundbreaking ceremony was % SS re clock tower is all that 

f ee Id Lynn Graebner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Le oo een ' remains of the City 

Graebner. Her picture appeared in the paper, accompanying the jf fe a ee > Say \ By) Hall which was torn 

article on the facing page. According to the caption, “many of the P Saft Sr Sala Sos SaaS Deen eae dae So Ex} down in the early 

people who attended the ceremony, shown in the background, ee ee ee et 1970s. 

helped break ground after the initial shovelful of dirt was taken up.” 

pat 

batt i : 

| Remember When 
Nias ker Pa 

| remember when the First Presbyterian Church was across the street from our present church, Pt sr A ia 

where there is now a parking lot. It was built in 1900; the seats were arranged in a pie shape, more in oi Ae Nar —— ; a 

the back row, The rows tapered to short rows in the front. The exposed organ pipes and pulpit were CaS Tee 77) 

in the front. It was always decorated beautifully at Christmas time. Bill and | often sat in the back 
Bi 

row. C. B. Clark sat next to us. He often fell asleep during the sermon. 
eon y - 

| helped Donna Peterson with the three- and four-year-old Sunday School class. Often small bits } | : 

of plaster would fall on our table or the floor, Some children wondered if the ceiling would fall down Hi 

We reassured them that it wouldn't 

The women of our church should appreciate the beautiful and efficient kitchen we have now. You 

would if you had worked in the kitchen at the old church! There was a metal spiral staircase that 

went from the kitchen to a large room above where tables were set for dinners. We had a dumb 

waiter that carried some of the dishes and food, but the workers carried much of it up the winding 

stairway. We were young and our balance was good, so we managed 

We joined in 1947 when Rev. Peters was there. What an orator! | could listen to him all day. 

Helen Cogger (1998)



rf 
tt 

Y y al 
Pet. 1948: Ghandi is assassinated. 

Zo, A, ie of ys ry 
fk | ; Harry S. Truman is elected 

Bee : Ras “4 7, Rae saat i 
i rH H President. 

‘ 
Sg Uf 4 | 

q ] 

; : 

fy 
a th }) 4 

| | 
HH | CI Soviet Union blocks all rail and 

Zz aay 
A ei te : 

(an jee road traffic between Berlin and 

4 Tiny 

eS AA ee i K jy 

West Germany; U.S.-led airlift 

ne Ae Ad 
es 

begins. 

ae 
| es z 

: an 
Church celebrates 100th 

a 
7 | Z 

brates 100t 

" \ af A” j \"s 

anniversary. Special events are 

r 
AN | ‘A 17 : 

a 

held throughout the yea an 

ng . | y, PRES Kt 

book A Centliry of oe at ae 

é Tf Hos * 
church parlor on March 27, 1951 Worship is p fithed. c. 

eee 
; y y . 

ie ove) and on May 13, 1951 (below). 
Long-playing record is invented. 

” mae 99 | ‘ ‘ a 
pat 

a 
Lees of Israel created. 

Pee de ou) A. ‘ea 
(wea om . 

Council of Chistian Education 

gn cecal 
Ye ee HA AM 

. i rH i Fi 

s organized: Peggy Pra ia 

——— 
ED POG 

aa 

Crs 

etessiO : i 1 

: ee gee
 eae | EES 2 

—- x cas Loge # dh) i gi Sq ee 
was ene 

69 baptisms are recorded 

-— res MY e ee ee “a ‘ | ie lee p a between 1948 and 195 et 

— ee 
| SEs 

2 949: Berlin airlift ends. 

1 Remember When 

SS Se 
fare Bocoond = bisken to 

During the 1950s, we. the four daughters of Howie and Stevie 

; Fi ae WINE: sanctuary | 

Angermeyer, would annually attend the mother-daughter 
banquets, and 

oe. ‘ en 

every year win the prize for the family with the most daughters Held in One of the first 

s ces ise 550,000 to build 

the Fellowship Hall, these events were potlucks with the fathers serving 
weddings in the ‘ 

; 
ie : 1 ge Y ad Wa) 

their wives and daughters. 

ev chapel weak | 
; al preter i Araitires 

In 1954, dinner was over and we were watching the program from the 
that of E ; i 

a 
eeks. 

balcony as the big moment arrived for the Mother-with-the-Most
- 

(Bud) Hie - 
{ 

Song “Rudolph, the Red-Nosed 

Daughters Award. No one else could top four! In her exuberance to to, ra t 
Reindeer” becomes popular. 

receive the coveted award (candy bars). the eldest daughter climbed over pe (S ally) 

(oso Church 
i 

the back of a folding chair. Mother and the four little girls disappeared 
-arpenter in 

ees Pee oe 

into the ladies room to regroup, dress the wounds, and soothe the tears. 
1952. 

| onstruction of chapel 

Asa big black and blue shiner started appearing around Peggy's eye. 

rT 
Joseph McCarthy, one of 

she turned to the youngest and said, “Nancy, it’s all your fault. If you 
aT y Sako 

Wisconsin's U.S. Senators and 

hadn't been bored, none of this would have happened.” 

Age 
Fs 

an Appleton resident, warns 

Peggy Angermeyer Mangen and Kathy Angermeyer Greenfield
 (1998) 

1] ye 
Pres. Truman about “Commu- 

Ne Patt nists” in State Department. 

Congress passes McCarran Act 
Time line continued on p. 46.



Ti aa ee Ce Sey ‘ : pe Ey 2 AN 
fom, Oe an (NY pres 1 eter Sa if oy ) Sy ‘ ahi? ; hE bed, e a. SNE ay A S\ 

fg, eH ae: ee ST ees ng y Nyy ‘ i oe E 

icin deo. RK Rete 2 be ; . ik Bel seeei ieee 4 oH Tapes Fr ¥ ann ed ri : 7 ; e 

oY (ae mar) Nine ey ee 
ee dha Ory” 2 op iaal Ba i ‘fh A 

ee he First Presbpterian Church - Heenab, Wis. a ae Ree, Ste X i ry falican ge ti 
a , ee Face pee Sere oe ee UE WP Bh ns SSR AND eee evn nme EE Wanebonectn ies ip thy Wie. weed. Saal. 

Vowume Ii MAY 1951 Nusmer 10 iN Mesh Bi a 4 | 
SS ne enn ee nN SN LAN NUE es ee Se NE Teen een TDI NO I oi | Tai D 1 

: i tase ee aa iy A if 
FROM THE PASTOR'S STUDY DEDICATION OF THE CHURCH SCHOOL a i ip Ran Sj ee 
cong ot tether rear Re Se ree magnificent new church school building, let BUILDING TO BE HELD MAY 20, 1951 —== — 

thanks. T: , this is just ee ean ; aia 
el as ee ah PROGRAM FOR Fellowship hall, the education wing, and the chapel 

ing a lot of money. But to others it isa  ® fe “ ee DEDICATION WEEK were dedicated on Sunday morning, May 13, 1951. 
triumphant expression of the will of God, 2ittaues San a Sunday, May 13 — Sunday School ceremony i zi 
in which we have been privileged to have jaiamed Pe as ei at 9:15 aun. in Fellowship Hall. 
& part. His is the honor. His is the purpose : ee ee Sunday, May 13 — Open House for the 
He alone has made all things possible. It 0 I ns congregation at 3:00 pin. 
is God who hath put this vision into the Nad ‘Wadaiaili,; Wait Uh Came. Cath ae i 
hearts of devoted servants through the many > community at 7:00 p.m. 

years, It is His will working in us that has Sunday, May 20 — Pormal Dedieation ser- WE DEDI 
moved us to sacrifice, that our vision might vice at 3:00 pm. CATE 
become a reality, Fi 

‘And now, if we serve Him in the future, Je ‘The Church School staff is planning 
as He hath been served in the past by this [Ea 4 @ program for the children of the Sunday Fh the glory of Gad 
congregation, even greater visions will be. Sm 1 School for the first event of the dedication 
come realities. Great will be the blessing aa. i services. The program will be held on May Aud to the son 
upon the work which we have built in His is 13 during the regular Sunday School hour service of our fllauman 
name. Now we will build, not with wood Vague om in Fellowship Hall. Parents are cordially THE 

and stone, but with the living stones of [suum urged to attend. After the Sunday School FELLOWSHIP HALL 
human hearts. Boys and girls, yea men and oe dedication services the children will go to A buildi completely 5 

women yet unknown, will learn of Him and aie why their new classrooms where they will hold Promote aoe! with the facilities to 
of His will. They will fellowship together # their own services. Dismissal time will be ceugee ° Faas secretion throughout 

in brotherly love and peace, and life will gage = at 10:25. a chara od ere nn ope ‘small 
be richer, fuller, sweeter because we have = — — is nisi vais weeded tee 400 Go: being ws closer toga Activites which it 
built for Him. Entrance to New Chapel on May 13 is intended to give every Church THE * 

It has been good to do this work. Good family an opportunity to get acquainted CHURCH SCHOOL 3; 
for us and good for our children. We re- A WORD FROM THE with their new building. Guide service will This structure contaias the UILDING 

Ea ¢ Te be provided by several men from the church moms, offices, conference departmental rooms, 
at Ht i WILDING COMMITTEE under the direction of the Dedication Com- ene Wis supped for tae a Kitten aad 

Er | I] iPmmre 8pproach the dedication date of mittee of which Gilbert Bayley is chairman. relay of mise 200d system bas been proms gen, TPES 
a church, the minutes of 1 b Hall bung as been Programs from vatlouy see 
ss I | P Pp  Wibaamice reflect a medley of hon bite ‘ment rooms deigneh vit 40H veraile stare , Pet , 4 MW neglected, would mar the oe : ae iment, THE ‘multiple use. 

ae > 4 Space, who is responsible for od 9 es ~ . ee for CHAPEL 

a) 5 4 bi AE € P| This beautif j 
‘ Pay ¥ n Oe ae A , chapel as been create! interpretation of a got oi 5 ATT a. tation and quiee nett #8 @ place for a by Die, Pe. SP Yrs Stare mie eats fiesy 2: € a [va God, and op 02% a may 

er} _— a , sy gad. Ne. dows ent, ak Hs though: The sa ear to 
. : a th hp a bs bi PPO for wih ne mn h “ Po a ll ‘May come as the Spicit may tie that any and all Lo ay =e. » that this cha may move them, it 

\ ? fo + 7 i . a ae IN me pen mach ae pose a ar Sunday School in ye array 1] 
¥ Aisa A A. " 5 
" the new church a Ge 

school building. "KS ‘



; LF po a 4 
(over presidential veto) which 

a - - tg lg places severe restrictions on 

, . : BR = , ma Communists. 

. a , "A y After initial suggestion is mac 

ee a i y by Women's Associati 

a Phe % a ei o f A ay memorial fund is established 

Y | es y ae Arve sca dere Hed as Bae - 

owe ae s vax ; oy i 5 " 

ree ! ’ Ca North Korean forces invade 

pa Z j South Korea; U.S. forces land in 

i ° i ee South Korea. 

The building committee gathered for a newspaper photo after the education building was J ) : . ; eee oe ' ee ez was \ fe go forms in U.S. and includes 25 

dedicated. From the left, Samuel Pickard, Lyall Stilp, Robert (Thad) Epps, John Bouquet, y ie Perec Protestant denominations 

S. F. Shattuck, Fredric Gorgenson, Robert Eiss, A. C. Gilbert, and Richard Nelson. John SPST: FST re (including Presbyterians) and 

Bouquet was the pastor; S. F. Shattuck and Thad Epps were the committee co-chairmen; etiam four Eastern Orthodox groups. 

and Fredric Gorgenson was the inspecting engineer. (1951 photo) Tile corersian United Nations building in New 
e ieee 

r a from the old church os oD i. Pais 

2m " \ We e Mi ¥ was removed e ership reaches 

Bo an. (above), opened ere ile 
a PY lik bs a , during a worship yg teed oe ena a seat 

i a KS { fae service (left), and t displaced persons (D.- Ps), 

: < F fae. | installed with the Ue ere mime 

F i 2 A. Sac co ——* new cornerstone on Pea ae 

id i egal May, 1953 (below). ee ane as 
as iy a4 ; Other Church highlights of the 

t i aly I FT aS decade: joint Id wit 

. : me Starting to excavate for the & Be cchloge4 oscil ZB % thodists (summer, 1942); 8 

p Bhs. new sanctuary. ‘ es ci py Club forms (couples’ club - 

at oF 
ve iD nf ro Local highlights of the decade: Oak St. 

ee when murch sent Me to a bridge is completed (prior to 

1 Rem «he late 19405 and the ¢ «experience 19 es i this, Commercial St. bridge 

jas in high school as years. was a eee to so many ee > st provides only direct access to 

Camp Minnewanka Coe the country and. een ea re Doty Island); Neenah’s first 

meet other gitls ea by interesting cae sorensen Day (1998) ee a swimming pool is constructed 

exciting ide2s presen at Rec. Park; dial telephones 

Time line continued on p. 48.
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i aay 4 ae A | a ff fe, 

un NU ae (re 
ye ee a x BF ‘es a8 underway. . . le i 

: Hf fi > a= 
¥ | y/ bes ‘ roe | a 

Se Me ae hea / <i) eee Seay cw lites A = | oe yD Ap [i GS : meas ee ST Pi a eee /, 1 
val Wat H meas | ® rod : aoe AN = dl y det pr * | 

Lien . 2 Seige nae ; Pp ee bi. ee a | 2 
os 4 fi \ ae Hed can he Sea y OL LK J Se en eg pe ae ee 2 Cee ee 

FE lee eek ae Peareal . : 1 = P ¥3 —— Satie : a * ee ee i 2 Church member Bud Hierstede RS aS Ole ‘ ea _\ igh ar ae mi i 
documented the construction of g yt ES an ia ad ce4 pa 
the present building. He took res ee = eae Vege Y = Ty 
the aerial shots from the bell OS aii Se SY pina Fe — al yA \ Gis GOD 
tower of the old church pene, ig tee = oF nt fe Ea hee 
(above), right across the street LS eg 2 a ME Aes Nis Oe NO / 
in what is now a parking lot. If ge m \ ee : From a 1954 ica a : w , 
you look carefully at the ; Se RS : Church Bell, = is@272? Hanon every suony 
construction photos, you can a cf Ree a 
see the Neenah water tower — a a 
and the old City Hall building. oir ae x ane see hres ; 
The church was built before the NE PF a BAO i eo 

« . LW geet geo NN ASC Boys’ and Girls’ Brigade ! Rem Mi oe Ke es — ENOIWAL Ba ee 
di ember w pa SS ee building now on the southwest iu hen l Nit Ae ey Mit a 

corner of the block. When the all the 2 Blade (proba iy 0 Va E ae NW i) 7 Wy i 

church was built, a gas station Service ane Prior to es girls thesseq es ye i HL : 

occupied that corner. that | can Pes Such a specs, nstas Ves, aes lit i | Je tA. = 
Ure it toda Event to 4 j ae . n fae 

Y, 3 e : so! i | The photo of the old church bell es ars later peor x aa Se Ee: 2 
tower is taken from a 1919 wie Remaeker (199, 2. ; chen tee See == 
postcard. e i ——SS— =e
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Back in the 1950s, | believe, Ralph 3 Mitchell (Mitch's father), did 
Jorothea (Mrs. S I 73 e i 

handy-work around the church. He would check the furnace and did 
Mabel (Mrs. ‘ es 

some electrical work. One day after a bad thunderstorm, the electricity 
Miss Sadie Tipl 5 

; 
FP 

went out in the church. He was asked to check on it. Somehow, wifes 
Pieris vereol wer bya? 

a \ ' were crossed and he was blown out of the tunnel! Fortunately, no 
sche eren ne 

y 

of 
severe injuries Were sustained. 

Wags . Revised Standard 

; 
ersion of the Bible i 

Jane Mitchell (1998) 
lished 

is pub-



King George VI of England dies; r e . 
Elizabeth II becomes queen. | : [ 
First contraceptive pill is f \ 7 aa 

produced. ANN ri WT 

KM NKNST } ; 1953: Cornerstone is laid fo NOX ae name in 
ony, con AN NOX, Bs isud Be Cee Si 3 FH ih | 
oo? hm ‘ ii il Lh 

: = a RH ‘i Les 

1954: First sery held in ne Agee a yA 
hurch on Oct. 3, World Wide ie IANS a 

rebuilt organ is dedic ' : SSS 

U.S. Senator Joseph McCarthy : » = Fb ga Solas | 
of Appleton continues hearings —— 

RC Te Se to prove Communist infiltration ’ Poe Ske » 
into Army. After televised mi: Be. j we sage 
hearings, U.S. Senate passes ae ee fae CN a eae SiN ae ; ; ; The bell was moved from the tower of oad es es se 
CONMEII Selle CCATENY. : the old church to the new church. _ Ra) of = School children in Pittsburgh, ie p : eat Yom am ee eee : i Bennsyivania ecelvellitst anti: 3 : au | According to an article in February, Press ! % 

t aes” i festa Ne : 2 ee ee eee Se * Belounceilation’ we = 1954, ee of The New Church Bell, the ——— => hr ee 
: mY | church’s regular newsletter, where this sc : 

ee New Sen cit AG EE F se ey 2 photo appeared. . . eS: 
room set up in basement room ae Lt as _S a 

elow kitchen at cost of igi’ 33 a 3 “The old church bell will continue to z 

53,500 & 4 x © #8 ting in our new church tower. It will 
ay a : E 7 ‘ Session votes to allow wome A ting for the same ideals for which it 

elders to serve communion for rang in the old church. There is little 

the first time — in the balcony c difference whether our church is of 

d to the choir only. It h : / brick or stone or timber — it is still our 
tera : 7 church. All the precious memories we 
Noe ae f Sanit have of our church as we remember the 

ae sae 2 past will merge with our thoughts in 

: Eo = ‘| es the present and future and our church 

Albert cinstein dies. will be as one in our minds.



1956: Oral polio vaccine is developed. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower is 

reelected president with Richard 

M. Nixon as vice-president. 

Faith & Fellowship Adult Club 

Pe E eae cons starting in 195 

Wes 07-2 eee SO Bee ag bay me 2 &- Peed inis of th ford an 
bets FE Se a eS fi eee ON t a Ears = ) 

: eS Re ey OL ae 12, 2 ci ede | a St the Sacrament. Margaret Towner 3 C Ate ae i i foe SS Tors aan 
a CaM ood ba od (Pr dr fee Sees yecomes the first woman 

eT ©. SEBO Oot i MOS Ch eed DS ordained in the Unite 
PS eee BA Pi cas mL 1 Pee rect en ne 

an ~~ OS yea) He OL i 2 = ytellé ean 

—t ah ee ee i. | oy Bain eee PO 5: ° 
ee Ge ho ig a carey ty A hes (7 a <4 SP ae Sy er The Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

3 wr & . , Ae \ Ma ‘ao a Ve Beer “ee “ Bs becomes leader of desegrega- 
A S 7 ee we ees ay s a 7 | tion campaign. 

a Aad j RES I ay) |] Pes ie |g -A cg) fy 
; Me fF: aeekalrs et’ ae oa i mn Gye psn GS 1957: Sess jotes to st: lc 

¥ 3 # | ms eae 
cf : = Dr. Seuss writes The Cat in the 

The congregation worshiping in the old church, probably summer, 1948. The photo was featured on the inside back Hat. 

covers of the centennial booklet. U.S.S.R. launches first satellites, 

Sputnik | and Sputnik II. 

Mackinac Straits Bridge, world’s 

Time line continued on p. 52.
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es Pere Excerpts from “Usher’s Guide” | 
| > ae eR SD } : ee < (1956-58; John Bouquet was the senior pastor and 

; Mes eee OY Robert Ranck was the associate.) 

ae Ps Ki, The Usher, as a host, represents the hospitality of our 

a (aac 7 aa “al Church, so Smile — Be Friendly — Be Courteous — 
| Ae are | y Be Helpful. 

| Be) 
} ed aie | ee ! Se a ees | Darlosieneroreters PCeSsaTyt ae q f ; Dark suit is preferable, but not necessary. ae 

— — SS Boutonnieres are worn in left lapel as a badge of office. er ae Pp 

— ee If [seating] preference is not stated, seat in accordance EN rn 

The building was dedicated on October 10, 1954. The with best interest of congregation. Fill forward seats SMe ] 
service began at the old church and the congregation, first, saving rear seats for late-comers. If service is small, ie 
following the choir and the ministers, processed across the donercoud : 3 a | 
street to complete the dedication of the new building. i 

" es 5 Caneel 
The Offering g 

Ushers gather in Narthex prior to Offertory and take |e seyret usenet : ; 

places assigned by Captain. Perhaps an Easter Sunday morning in the 

ee = At the signal from the Captain, the Ushers will start mid 1950s. Note the snow on the steps. 
Ss YY ; eee i 

Cr uN forward with their left foot and proceed to their sta- 

b A ye tions. 
; - | ba . 

$i We ay [To bring the offering forward] The eight Ushers will 

A step off with their left foot and proceed to their posi- 

we tion at the front steps as indicated in Figure C, all 
ies ap : . hen 

facing to front and avoiding unnecessary side to side | Remember W! 

shuffling. | was 8 years old and | attended a 

1 mother-daughter banquet in Fellowship 
Genere : Pets ; Hall. There were little contests, such as ‘ 

, Ushers should remain alert for any fainting, illness, or which child had the longest hair, who a 
. , es the 

' other emergency, or any outside noise. t missing baby teeth, who was 
This photo was taken during the early phase of the old one 7 ee ie ae being disappointed 

building’s demolition. The timbers which supported If anyone faints or is ill, the first aid room is in the ‘38 | didn’t win, but also feeling very 
the roof are visible and the windows on the front of basement by the choir room. happy that | was there with my mom. 

the old building have been removed. Anne Coons (1998)
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Marshall Hulbert is hono
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Above, D 
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, Nancy Gilb 
E 

, Dave Wollangk, Dic 
choir direct¢ 

Vaurio were among oe Dean Martin, and Arvo 
i 

Ve Henderson, Joyce oe 
1958: Leon Uris wri 

production of Family oe to star in the first 
r pl 

a if Warren Grifith, and sel, 
: : : ris writes Exodus. 
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me 
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= 
rait. 

re _ 
SZ | Gretchen Oakely, members 

ee Spnane ote 

d 
i 

3 ay ya 2 A | the cast of Family Portr it a ee Se eb 

; 
| \ li mas fj 09 ai 

2 Rev. James Akin calle 

i 
ie fs eI mW dl. 78). (Helen Burger has 

led as | 

a Y 
=— i er back tothe camera.) The Pacing | 

4 f: k \ 

ed I : 
Siena alive — but 

Cie pee aie 

* 
i 

obviously reluctant goat (left). 
1,606 924 ( ; a big a 

te Fab, 
fi fer” 

ay Sc ol. 
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Hes Braves lose World 

ae 
/ 

a 

eries to New Y 

, 
i 

te 
ork Yankees 

Vy 5 | Remember 
When 

Class for fouryearole 
ee 

et 
\ 

We gave two powerful “big” play productions. The Robe. | think in the late 50s. Family 
ae 

: 

ff 
d | Portrait was given twice, before and after The Robe. It was based on Mark 6:4, A prophet

 
Si embers of the congrega- 

: is not without honor but in his own country and among his own kin and in his own 
ae come candidates for si 

‘ 

house.” | was in the first production and acted as producer the second time when John 
DISH: 10 illar, son o : 

Hefti directed. 

- ary and lillar and ea 

Bill Hug designed the set the first time, and because We couldn't screw any scenery into 
rio, a member of Ses mes 

the stage’s hardwood floor. he cleverly produced 3 three-sided unit which was the outside 
1059: Fidel C 

Qn 

of Jesus’ house On the one side and when it was turned around, became the inside of an 
ees over as 

r of Cuba 

inn. 

xe 
i 

Later we gave Martin. The Cobbler one Christmas time. 

Hawaii becomes 50th state. 

Marti Long-Herren (1998) 

Time line continued on p. 55



SOIT AES ESET Toe ce Se Tae ELL SS } 

Bs an s AA ee A a 
a aihaey sates cucaaae pea Moe u a NM ie ie 

PBN ee WE Sy eg 2s oe teed 

Root ag a vA, 7 ay p | a ee: \ 5 bs M f ¥ Ve f 

. ee i ese! 
OD bats iE ie ee E. & rl a org 

y wy an "ee pa Sa Pa 
| eae gcim <>. a: Gs 

| ; } i ar cad PS fe a y : 

i , BB Bee in Mt D : A, ia MEE . 
' aa | ! Wa | le p Rie. ; Pe ee: aN ig 
Fema ote | iia a 4 aN ye 8 ~ ee Rea re aa ay = <8 7 i | 4 a a pe aS | : 2 

S— : ee 1, PN He: Re EES tins 

5 Boas (t/, He Wy Members of the Havilah Babcock Class in December, 1955. Seated (L-r): 
mw a Wii Ve ie Miss Jean D. Cruickshank, Mrs. Carrie S. Neff, Mrs Margaret Pope, 

Senior high school Sunday Mrs. Adelaide Young. Standing (L-r): Mrs. Grace Tolversen, Miss Lena 
School class, mid-1950s. Miller, Mrs. Susan Dankers, Mrs. Elinor Waldo, Mrs. Zelda Locke, 

Mrs. Bertha Dunn. 
This screen, consisting 

of three panels, depicts three of the 

buildings which have housed the 

congregation of First Presbyterian I Remember When 
Church. The gift of Mrs. H. K. 7 Laaedh how eas 

Babcock, it was painted by William y -. Fe a asked me to s ee of ae ae 30s and a girl friend, who was Presbyterian, 
Hug in 1953. Bese, A unusual for a Catholic to go ee with her. Of course, | went, but it was 

| ls % ‘ ve ro forbidden! Many years later my stb as church; not only unusual, but 
" eS | guedith ee of Circle 3 at that same church ee ae ne me to attend a 

: ‘ie i Caer ett adie: ; : welcome | received! 
According to the Church Bell, “These . Mu i i iH 4 ae ee cece arms and | decided to come back ane a handsome roving waiters, along with a getting to know and love years since | became a member of Circle 3 — years 

romantic singing troubadour in the J / { “ ] meet. What a lot | Mee of the nicest women anyone could hope to 
person of Ned Rightor, provided gaiety ; j Osher 4 Preset had aed coe between high school and the early 
Gadamuscmencarie 61 Club liahan : \ ’ toa Circle 4 meth embraced the ecumenical spirit and invited me 

spaghetti dinner on February 3, 1954.” al a \ ih ! am truly blessed. 
In front (Lr) Gene Jessup and Don 

Buchta and in back, Dick Stanley, Bill ; iMorber fee Me Dolly Kohfeldt (1998) Y : tM ' 
Millard, and Don Mitchell. (Baret Mary Roman Catholic Chureh)
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all . Figs Tf : 

: re a’ 
! ee es 

5 = 7 

4 Ps 

j ; Early 1950s. 

yer Ar mF re aaa 

(1989) eB le 5 , FY 
‘ " i Ris 4 » Te | 4 3 ee - of 

a. acagl 
= ¥ if cad 

ae @ ‘ Fe a a alg A group of Senior High Westminster Fellowship boys and 4 =, an , } ae } 4 m rIseniih THenaieoe ee b +) 1 an te A ua girls with their advisors and associate pastor 
a Bb ae I bs Robert Ranck returning to the church after a trip to the 

- f &s& jae it Lac du Flambeau Indian Reservation. Spring, 1956. : ay) ee. pring 
7 (Mleaani i 

é 4 : : -- | iF Mike MacGregor, Karen Boehm, Linda Benoit, and Bob 
Fran Zuemer (calling chairman), and Jane Banks and ow P| Vf a ( Lang present the One Great Hour of Sharing offering in 
Fran Graebner, co-chairmen of the Garden Committee, lla ail : 1956. The Rev. Robert Ranck served as associate pastor 
working in the courtyard in the spring of 1959. fee * from January, 1956 through February, 1958.



Local highlights of the decade: Gate koe Oe en a “ee ae 

Kimberly double house on East ) 3 | 3 mer “ 8 

Wisconsin Ave. is given to na . a we _ 

Neenah-Menasha Visiting ; F ied 2 » a “ na Ba & 

Nurses Association and serves ra 3 Di <s - bm & as = es P 

as VNA headquarters until mid- | ig i ef bs z PON sa ee is) 
1990s. : SH sd Ld S mS 

Twin City Boating Club (power 
boats) and Neenah Optimist : 

Club form. 

Bergstrom Mahler Art Center Junior choir, 1950s. 

opens. 

1960: U.S. Air Force pilot Francis Gary Stee Tie cS 

Powers is shot down over the i oe naga | : i ie | i 

U.S.S.R. and confesses to new hs CHURCH | Pa He | r a 

spying -n=— [Paranda a | ed 
John F. Kennedy and Richard Sere oa acai rt FY sen if. ae t it : ~ 

M. Nixon participate in first io , a — ia 1 
televised debate between The church newsletter received a new masthead in Se | J. é 
presidential candidates. the mid-1950s. The (almost) monthly newsletter E 24 Ih ey ; 

Kennedy later wins election. was printed on glossy paper (9 inches by 12 PY Wh See | a, : 
Aeneanies te aesociahion inches), included several photographs, and was four eet i eS 
reports link between cigarette to eight pages long. For many years, it was sent to a eae : ey nN ye 

smoking and higher death rate local printer for typesetting and printing. FE = 4 eee 3 — SS 

for middle-aged men who — bcs 3 : ee es i Bs a 

smoke. = — Se eps f te 

U.S. launches first weather , : ee, HE , EN 
satellite. Ge. A v — | aN ? : 
Wisconsin Badgers lose Rose x 4 ae 

Bowl 44-8 to Washington. pe ms ” i yp %. 

Oiler a Dues pecome y ~~ a Members of Circle 1 met on May 12, 1955 in the home of one of 
available for Women. Pu rs the members. From the left are Mrs. R. A. Vanderwalker, Gladys 

1961: U.S. equips and trains Cuban : Mace, Dorothea Pickard (who was leading the study), Helen Braun 

exiles who try to invade Cuba (circle leader), and Thelma Jones. All 12 circles were studying the 

in what becomes known as Bay The youth budget committee recording the Sunday Book of Hebrews. 
of Pigs fiasco. offering in 1955, a weekly task for this group. From 

East German government left to right are Joel Garlock, Carol Gorgenson, 

constructs Berlin Wall. Larry Bouquet, and Peggy Howe.



” James Baldwin writes Nobody 

Knows My Name. 

=. | 2 Alan Shepard becomes first 

oe P US. citizen to fly in space; 

- — ‘ie. SMP Ee é U.LS.S.R. astronaut Yuri Gagarin = 4 eM ale 
\ oe as Be Ni & my S becomes first person to orbit 

4 | Meee y a i the earth in a satellite. 

ee ee ; Pascociate | 
> wa | i f 

Chancel choir rehearsing on a Sunday ¥ Ey i { 2, ee. pric j 

morning. Probably early 1970s. j | ‘ Northwestern Depot in Neenah 
closes; end of passenger rail 

Jumior choir rehearsal in 1955. travel between Neenah and 
Milwaukee. 

Black student James Meredith is 

ber When a @ denied admission to University 

1 Remem aa Meena 1944, we 2) oe i maN ) of Mississippi; U.S. marshals 
: son ; | 

When Jack and | first - We tried to come every rs ’ tinh we WW) and 3,000 solders are called out 

joined the Presbyterian Saks that, at least for me- A Wii ” js, i, Vy to keep peace and suppress 

Sunday, but a o attend was the Communion ‘ ea f wo re; - riots when Meredith tries to 

One service | ae Hae iewasn't always €25Y to ov OP Ca PG i ae a. Berne 

service on Holy T i other churches had services thal * ee yx ay: i a eins i Eleanor Roosevelt, wife of 
4 baby sitter aS all the 7 r E ry io WE AG Ps Bi former president Franklin 

night also- iated the service, but there was a ; faa ¥ | WF \ Dea Fi 4 Delano Roosevelt and human 

hy apr he ladies. We all wore hats att a a fey BR ANY a ero rights activist, dies. 

added element for U oming out party for spring Nats. a aE ee al og 

time and this was Tat yeat. others were Hie SS .. vs 1963: US. and ULS.S.R. establish 

Some wore eS aes the shop next to the old ¥ “hot line” between White 

ney ae had a special Source. One of oe 
House and Kremlin. 

ul ‘ f Is : : 

a ne at that time Was cay oe Baris Getting ready for a play, probably the early 1960s. Morris West writes The Shoes 

mous f braid together of the Fisherman 
wed the strips OF * : t it was 

: : 
ae it may seem a bit eS ne boxy with TheGhurch Belemasiead: Pres. John F. Kennedy is 

ne he ladies. SNUB MEE Nai: We early 1970s. assassinated by Lee Harvey 
important to d of course, flowers. 

¢ 

rims. a place for ribbons, ae Helen Hildebrand and an ok Oswald in Dallas Texas on Nov. 

t more. Often is is all Wy ~f. e 22. Vice- 
do not wear hats any hurch with hats on. But this 's e Vy ip“ - oa presbyterian Vice-President Lyndon 

\ are the only ones In © ay; ag a Lol Johnson becomes President. 

part of our church history: Andrea Bletzinger (1998) ence 4 ie ii =H RELL en tls 

[fa § ff = iN. ean ' . 

es RAL AA Hee a ay ble. tote fug



First artificial heart is used to — | ne oe ohn ES Gln al — Part of an article which appeared in the 
circulate a patient's blood gh ay Stat a "in 1 | et ek | October, 1970, issue of the Twin City 

if “i fms let : 
during surgery. American Gi Ae a. coe + rae oC We. Be News-Record, published daily as part of 

physician Michael De Bakey is <a rs a ye Bar ae a ar : ee the Post Crescent. 

the surgeon. g we 83 a ee ON, 7h = masons ™ 

; ha FARO. gith® ob ate Mrs. Schroeder — 
1964: Lyndon B. Johnson is elected S y 4 vy i a ia ‘ma Lan ow ir ere Se Ten re 

president. A J 4 iD “Leads Bell Choir ‘ 
War in Vietnam escalates. | i eee Ee ; BY ELAINE HARTFIEL _ tells cost approximately $1 
The Beatles release movie, A : eae bg bs : NEENAH ~The clnopers aon ! : = =a Be 
Hard Day's Night. Other os P 1 oe ~® we ee — ms meee i. clan d he i . ~. . ‘ we SH 0 » of the ation, r popular movies: Goldfinger. y . eo ime o eres eee 
Mary Poppins, My Fair Lady. jon, hte 3 one = “Hadbell raging wat i . & F : The choir will present its troduced in about 1700 e f Jonald R hd first concert of the season at andin he United Sater not 

; ; bh the Thanksgiving Day ser- by P. T. Barnum who ye : vices. the Lancashire Bel Ringe 
eervest 96 Senior high fellowship group, 1962. The first bell choir con- from England. 

oe sisting of 12 members was ls were , 
Race riots in Harlem, New York eres te oe bea ose of Boo ut 
and other US. cities. Race riots oat SE ete, few churhes fed Tap 
in Watts neighborhood of Los ] jl arranged the music. oe hing cet ae 
Angeles leave 35 dead and ee 5 = hee ae % . 7 er ie ate tee aaa 

result in 4,000 arrests and $40 - Ww We a 7 - ae: vr oS ee “4 - a , ee ea choir “were done 

million in property damage. & ae ie. oe ae a a ae en apy Me ie oe 4 
ee begins nursery and ae of _ emf , JY rr ; ia Ss : 

kind for il Aer eh dhs "ae i ae PRC 
erates for three i cl VY ae ae GX yeals ae ; Tet TRE ie Te feosh nenbenp beak a nod 4 ) he | LL Lae 
ean ee \: { A A Fs eres , ‘ ’ ] " 7: 4 | , ae a ae f v4 Tt > l rt ee ‘ id a iD y 

1965: War in Vietnam continues to is fas ‘% Le i es . ; a 

escalate; students demonstrate | 1 : ) | i ul af Le 
et Washington, F Pp see AN A! ZZ a {| = | be / 

: i ; ae a . : hy rg 
The Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., Confirmation class, 1968. Ministers: John Bouquet, senior pastor (far right) id $ Zi ; 

leads 4,000 people in civil and Donald Gibson, associate pastor (far left) re” - 

rights march from Selma to [ey 

Montgomery, Alabama, to 

protest civil rights violence in : 

Selma. ‘ - 
Elder Lorren Schroeder (seated) is signing baptism certificates for Mark a ; 6 | 

‘10 Oo 7 J 5 
David Schubart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schubart, and Betsy oad iH 

rane tneveontinaled ens: Jeanne Lambert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lambert in 1956. ene



Front and back cover of the order of worship te I Remember whee . r a sini a 
used during the early 1960s. This one at oy a 

dates from February, 1961. a, on rivel erie the 11 am. Sunday church service j A EAN i ! E ta ee ie oe The service was broadcast over wt prety \ nai na Gehl of this church, we had a telephone ne b 
i A é Sh. A radio station WNAM. e on he. the setvie to; and members who could not get to MAAR Lage 

Mats Hike es ce Or another could listen on the P = Sai! ees j a gt 4 5 Imes an Near 
hs sey a iP rm xoasrar ~~ «Oo fe Bead Priorities changed, we abandoned the N at Wael Hwa Samiene oa a j “ adcast. We tried for a whl SS AR ie en va , aA the sermon and while to provide a tape with = edie TL det Seg Biss. oui: One or two hymns, which would be = y 

= ce aeons ee ae re " B : aes different time, but that never really worked Billie Ogg, Helen Dedmon, ani 
ee A elie ae \ Weal ai The demise of the broadcasts was primarily Mary Keller preparing items, — | in Re a eo \ the time pn Cost and because the radio Station perhaps for a Women’s Association Saye, ion =. oo, ene, — \_ the time for more lucrati wanted bt a ieee \h i IV€ Pursuits. . and the broadc t sale. (1971) 
Semi eke Ome iat Ren ieee __\ had a limited audience. It was a good id \ ‘as 

=o oe eo" Laat (several years) !dea while it lasted 
Rae ee | ie ” ae The church would usuall AAG eSe are eaie oui ane no ‘Steen bas 2 in the bas 'Y turn on the equipment (kept oe hy ee Lae Le paperless ne cast arid the recent tie Sanctuary) before the broad: Ba aye etree | =e oor sitet ; St and the telephone company would “throw a shoe” } ee aa a ab ik a | sang ggtn Cae ee dete 0 make the connection. It was not tall e te bg ye ee a. SS. fo No signal just minutes be at all unusual to have a ek, Me cay seyoey ovo, coon WAS Nose: elore the broadcast. Then ; br ghee pik SS SRR jerttnd tect the church or the phone company to 5 Shae Rt el | smie meer ge ge Game ge meet | ™ to make the connection, | ee ae oe xe once Mr Mk Marey Loker iad Bh a. | =r ess Sees - | lack Speech (1998) ve . 

Sie Besta Soot ones Cha St 6. Fr Soin “ed ; ) 
eee. Eee tee | ee 

onGaxzaTions | ee 

Seis ESSE | é aoa ‘Secor BI "Maney Zeunser ee, ¥ 

[7 Aer oy # \ : gage Pe i 

i ee r j a 7 ae ee 

sa a fe ee qj ! Sa ’ 

me 2a & bck e 
i Vea RZ 

John and Margaret Bouquet celebrate SS se ™ In 1973, Finley | 
. ots carsas the Poca. se - roa eee 

f ue Pees fi nla i, ee ee (Fin) Martin crafted the lovely black | 
(7 , ee” oe A a walnut kneeler as a memorial to his wife, Marion : ie 

: = d it has been used ever since for weddings. Sally he ae ws Gladys ce S ‘alter (Bro) rs ‘ an ord 
oe, IP eae ae ie a sa ie : Mary Garlock and Onie Onken, Lenz and Tom Tolly were married in 1982; the ; fe E: ee Bee er dt tie recepeon jor the Director of Christian Education. Rev. Lanny Vincent performed the ceremony. ee ee Bouquets.



1966: U.S. and Soviet spacecraft make oe ease ae a a 

soft landings on moon. aan a aN 
Old YWCA on corner of Bey ea ow Fe 

Commercial and N. Water St. is | | mi = Sl 5 r rc sore Riese ek ) sued: 
torn down; a new Neenah- he) So ‘ BB ES 2 ‘ secretary, and Laurie 7 
Menasha YWCA is built. ah ili Mathes (below), financial 

complete with Neenah’s first Lee secretary, 1998. 

indoor swimming pool. : ee y - Qa : fs ie Cp z 
Miniskirts become fashionable. fs if Sen a eer ‘ | ey qh y 
Color television becomes Custodian Chuck i ae Brits S ; j 4 

popular. Rodgers (right) and |} oe . ; < pe ERE : hy 
Walt Disney dies. housekeepers Ellie ‘ = = Bil /. a eae on 

; Lasfalk and Shirley i “ea \ 
1967: en tae heart is trans- Rogers, 1998. ro \ ) 

an 5 pe Pe 

Green Bay Packers, coached by — 2 

Vince Lombardi, win Super Le. 
Bort In 1952, the ke ; A 

Martin Luther King, Jr., leads ; staff included & 
march to protest war in Eloise King = >. | 
Wietnann id (standing) , 

Race riots take place in a Sng eae Office practices and 
Cleveland, Ohio, Newark, New BU SH tal 
Jersey, and Detroit, Michigan. ie : we aie oe procedures have 

Sd ; zg PIE - 

1968: The Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., of oe ai changed over the years. ite ay Re | en 

civil rights leader and winner of - nm director of , a a. ay zal 

1964 Nobel Peace Prize, is eee A Chast aaa Te Wy ea ; s i yl 
assassinated by James Earl Ray ad ee) education. 4 Niel eae 
in Memphis, Tennessee. —_______ ‘epee, & alg aw 
Pres. Lyndon Johnson an- so ey Roe oo 6 
nounces he will not seek Roxanna Harper, church iH ~ “4 ee 
election: secretary, 1989-1994. a) . = oa SS 

U.S. Senator Robert Kennedy, es 2 PF ver > e “ c om 

brother of former president John Ce 1970 (Lr): Dolores Stellar, bs re ; ho Fail sin i. = 

F. Kennedy, announces his oe church secretary; Evelyn | n | hy : Byeliene (abovelmenirch 

intention to run for President ag wi Koepsel, Christian Education Fie \ od i ae stare ae 1987 S 
and is assassinated after ae KR ry secretary; Harry Bork, [Mme \4 : ee a a ce peace oe ; ° is a member of the church. 
winning California primary = custodian; Helen Braun, = <p: 
election. secretary. Evelyn and Helen bain 3 

t are church members.



U.S. spacecraft Apollo 8 carries 
I Remember When 7 ‘ three astronauts around moon 

W: i Ray Betsy Jensen and Joan and Dick and splashes down in Pacific 
a | i ee, 

Club” nee | belonged toa club in our church called the “81 | a: a ee os - i: a bra were less Le peat for couples whose combined ages bad Lp. 5 ify A Christmas dinner in 1973. Below, Richard M. Nixon is elected 
well as service. As The purposes of this STOUP Were social, as ot ys y * 81 Club members square dancing. Pecdene 
1960s, 81 Club Rea for the entire church in the late | Peg and Jim Dickson are behind Stanley Kubrick produces film, 
was celebrated in Fell © Old World Christmas Dinner, which aa mt | John and Margaret Bouquet. 2001: A Space Odyssey. 
years. It was a sel &"Owship hall each December for several pe | pear an ae oe Sellout each year! Each couple was responsible f 1969: The Rev. Ross H. Gooch i 

for the roast si hs wih food items changing each year Bes called as associate pastor; . Two pi See ic anaes ie PIgS were baked at Gene's Bake Shop fon rm - - ne ‘ 
to the church en and Church Streets], brought over . Apollo || carries three astro- 

and majestically ina apple and cranberry necklace, a se nauts to moon; on July 20, Neil 
applause. N a board by four men to a found of a ‘ * F EY raheem Armstrong becomes first person 

As | reflect on those years, |r I : " at i! to walk on moon. Apollo 12 is 
aS We spent weeks prior to the ou ce time and fun we had y e a iS launched; astronauts Charles 
Coordinating, and Most of all, the Bie” ne 4 Conrad and Alan Bean land on the day before and the day of th *p with one another : moon and bring back samples all da ' YO! the dinner. Men and wom = a the kitchen and dining room getting everythi en spent , : of lunar soil. 

sel ‘i 1n, ‘ ee oo i ie ee forgotten the one day early in re ha ae Trouser outfits are accepted for 
sive ty ak het '8 and I, each with a toddler, spent one : oe 4 everyday wear by women. 
redler Ouse making kolaches — she knew how to ; U.S. government starts to ban ee Bhs € never tasted any that | liked better, nor have | 

DDT, a common and widely- 

; used insecticide found to be 
Debbie Griffith (1998) toxic to fish, mammals, and 

birds. 

Mary Millar and Laura Jane Loker. During the 1960s: Women’s Associcz 

LU on begins hol all fair; 

an e A a bs || a initiate summer work trips; 

( ‘ i en Women’s Association My, v Sunday School goes f om two 

a, 4 iy Me Fair, late 1960s or \ ay sessions to one; church 
ey _ ! N carly 1970s. |, , attendance declines: Session 

Ca 7% ae a: purc es a home on Cong 

Ee if E ae i Bal St. to be us is manse for 

fe pom 1 Lee ee UF : a: 3 y arty Pon teeens tl 

eae a e Re Sage Eg ae \ E on = 

“N bea oe z Time line continued on p. 62.



= op 4 : [2 ea Part of a January 22, 1974, 
& a ra Oe ad ~™& be a newspaper article. r ak FY ES sR logs sisiiaieaa 

a ) | ae Sat er 

: » a ag a ae meets = — “ ; t ' a = a ah c wa : xR maa a a. he ; | . , a Lee | rhe e ya NEENAH CHURCH LEAGUE 
a) Bae er) PA Cath Ate atid | te % First Presbyterian 8 — | PO ie aes iq eee ane * wel, First memoast ioe | BRL RET ae ae EM Ersrepotone me AS fae a va es ail St. Gabrie! j igs During the late 1970s and the 1980s, the church served as a TT rs a, a F meres cot | 0.4 

collection point for members who wished to recycle paper. On the = NEENAH — First rea a an- — 
ground are Ray Smith, John Eckstein, and Paul Gross. In the On the 1974 championship basketball team were: standing portale: eicatge! 1% ; heen in 
truck are two church members and Len Brezina. (l4), Dick Owens, Dave McMillan, Dave Eccles, Jeff ~ League by u Our Savior’s, 

Hesson, Tom Finch, Bob Menning, and coach Harley 62-60, Tuesday night 
Loker; kneeling, Tom McCutcheon, Doug Bennett, Terry ak yi a imap tal 

Lancaster, Kevin Dickson, and Mark Weber. Peace-Gloria Dei, 53-44, in other 
; - —— - — eee y = Ty TSE Our Savior's loss was its first of the eae 

season. In cn ae winning four ‘ Prsethy: - S 1 { a : league , it also swept ree r Ss] the holiday tournament. = 
5 ae < et zt y Pe EP) 

Aree) Cape era ve | a er) Ne x Fe aa J.B. Millar greets the Rev. 
iim i . b i fe bo) f ei S s i : Max Deal at the reception 

Ls Pr isa at f , ae , held to welcome the Deal Sr ens 5 a 
: io eae ES Beh bane) ; a 4 family in early January, 
i. Ae faa $ eel ae \ a a 1 wh a 1975. After John Bouquet 
yl ae Aid we | - ee 4 wy Z retired in July, 1976, Max pain ein i 

; ly served as stated supply, 
‘ j ies lw oe a i acting as senior pastor until 
| eee | ert a new senior pastor (the 

“es ae Eu is A : Rev. Herb Miller) was 

Confirmation class, 1974. John Bouquet, senior pastor (left), and Ross Gooch, called i eRe oe ee nie i Max continued to assist at 
se , i A First Presbyterian through 

mid-March, 1979.



: ; 3 E Other local highlights of the 

Ai , 
decade: Fox Valley Water 

a { 4 ‘ 3 ‘ \s | Quality Planning Agency comes 

i " og Gt ; ' into being: Menasha Redevel- 

j ‘4 ry ‘ ry rf 3 opment Authority is estab- 

i a r y(- } a Pa Za - ' . y lished; Dutch Elm disease is 
i ah : le vt 3 | i I ; ip a ‘ discovered in area; old Valley 

B 7 ey Vs Y Ve ag Ve F Inn is razed and Sam Pickard 

fe A ai * Ve fe. 4 , : oh a P builds a Ramada Inn on the 

ae oe TE Ee ve NW) lilt, site 
’ A : | 4 cd Nisa es \ ‘| a - 1970: Wisconsin becomes first state 

ee 4 I ij bes a a to ban DDT. 

| U J \ | i IO. 273 Student protests against 

} Oy tea ieee ea eel ae eS | ri ” en ~ psa Vietnam war escalate; four 

PD | ga Eerssie ‘a Pats P 2 students at Kent State Univer- 

eae Ae ms ad ay~ 9 sity in Ohio are killed by 

’ : a se Kaedky ; 5 =. National Guard during demon- 

ee Ne ee ) l . | \ strations. 

Confirmation class, 1977. The Rev. Max Deal led the class. Ps ] fo7iakennedy Gente forthe 

Performing Arts opens in 

> Washington, DC. 

PS 4 U.S. government bans cigarette 

a e) wr ce Ps advertising on television. 

; 4 re oe. 2 , Milwaukee Bucks win National 

ao SP 7) Basketball Association champi- 

a ein onship. 

- a7 ma a > Pa poe P| a 8 “Jesus Movement” becomes 

. A l hd { popular. 

ys + A, | ween) eo Amtrak starts operating 

f Mk Ye yes “Tl | passenger train service in U.S. 

nS _ % ~. rah : 1972: Richard Mm Nixon is reelected 

han Sf, A ini ry Senior Pastor Herb Miller (top) presents the president in near-record 

During the summer and RSS A Vi ( et children’s sermon in the 1980s; Director of landslide victory. 

early fall of 1980, Herb Qe y Wag harp | Christian Education Onie Onken (middle) in Five men arrested inside 

Miller exchanged pulpits 4 : LA | i oe =4 1992; and Michael Spezio (bottom) in 1996. Democratic National Headquar- 

Whe Reo Dawid Nore. _ 5 a Michael served as program assistant from ters in the Watergate complex. 

McCloud (above) fom Debbie Griffith leads a group in the chapel during mid-1996 through mid-1997 while the church Republicans deny involvement. 

Scotland. Vacation Bible School in 1980. was without an associate pastor. “Watergate affair” eventually



leads to Pres. Nixon's resignation. Preschoolers performing in cE , 2 
Peace talks are underway to end the mid to late 1970s. Y bs 
war in Vietnam; by end of year, ria | oe a Pe : ; R 

fewer than 24,000 U.S. troops |P Mo f CN a . 4 5 
remain in Vietnam. ae . : 
Military draft ends; U.S. armed a. 4 Le ae Mie ee ‘ 
forces rely on volunteer ea AF | ee a | he ai Eat] ey 

enlistments. Fi Berns 8 2 = Sy ; bea \ y @ A. 

Pres. Nixon becomes the first r * Dn ¢ (ie aa \/ (re ri hy 

president to visit mainland & eX We, som : Chaed . LN “a o = 
China since Communist ay 7 7 mm. 2 p 
takeover and also visits Soviet  eeee| ener | a i eS (i | mas NA " hen. A Pr Jeremy Coyle narrates a play presented 

Be ees The chancel choir under the direction of Don by primary grade Sunday School 
1973: U.S. Senate holds special ba Vorpahl in the early 1980s. students in the mid 1970s. 

Watergate hearings to investi- =— 
gate matters arising from earlier sq = Lhe baptismal font in 

Watergate break-in. HY the chapel was a gift x _ . \ 
Vietnam war ends; cease-fire from Don Brehm in Ep P Ps u re ye *< 

agreement is signed on Jan. 23. pam 1979. } r by ns me 
‘ £ 4 Sg 4 

Arab oil embargo results in Fe +. 5 - : 

shortages of gasoline and peepee re A sl 
heating oil in U.S., western eae uM ‘ ‘ 
Europe, and Japan. 

1974: Last class of Seniors graduates In the late 1980s, the church opened its doors to adults who 
from Shattuck High School. aay Education has always wished to learn English. A corps of dedicated volunteers, led by 
Shattuck becomes a junior high ee ae been an important — Laura Jane Loker, began teaching English as a Second language 
one et bei school for a i component of the — to Hmong 

cane on ue ra | = ae oe Bee 3 co ; | oy mg) arcus teaches a y, 

According to a Gallup Poll, 40% Z , | mecinsolaes es, pigs 
of Us. sna church iy ' aed classes siclenie 
services weekly. i i 
Baseball star Henry Aaron "i = | idle ee 
breaks Babe Ruth’s record of =e =| Here, Joe 
714 career home runs. Ga Braun works 
Little League organization lets "i ss ee ae ke ' 

girls ae aes LJ eee a | wt Poo ae



Ly eg . a=”©6 5 A car wash Pres. Nixon resigns after House 

&- 5 Ce B a ye mgs ; in the udiciary Committee votes to 
; © ae eal ; ’ ; pee i a) J 

8 ( a ie Sra a —iene — am - church send articles of impeachment to 

Sie { PT gel he h Kad ae ¢ 4 ~ ee parking lot full House of Representatives 
a Ur ' Ye ‘ ( s N =f ae rk 4 raised funds Vice President Gerald R. Ford 

5H i \ }  g eo Ss y a oy i TN ny ss hoa for the becomes president and 

Mop re | i ; A 4 | hos a - 1 a 1980 work nominates Nelson Rockefeller 
La 4 aa H r x {= y a a Ss . = trip. Here, to be vice president. 

5 | 7a 
Br a we Sere es | A = ; 1975: Neenah City Hall, built in 1888, 

ame eee i 4 Ouwensis zed: clock tower preserved Ee wie —- cleaning the window. Recently, the sale between services of ona Le Sl vant oe * ts 
In 1979, SPY members spent a week serving as counselors at freshly-baked rolls has proved to be a popular (and : a by oe s i is = es 

Camp Happy Sands, o day camp for inner city kids near delicious) way to raise money for the annual trips. ere RRL 
Pensacola, Florida.Standing (I-r) are a camp employee, Herb school program. 

Miller (senior pastor), Lisa Lorenz, Jeff Buchta (adult volunteer) : eee May Del 
, e , . 1976: The Rev. Max E. Deal is 

unidentified, Margi Case, unidentified, unidentified woman, : SPY work trips: Bcaisred ta churctiae ctated 

Andrea Miller, Sue Bigler, John Sensenbrenner, Cindy Buchta A First Presbyterian Tradition cee Gepe-unel 1870 
(adult volunteer) , Natalie Miller, Steve Owens, Pam Prosser, His ul Oe ahnaueten 

Peter Keller, and Dan Clark. Kneeling are John Koskinen, Elva = test ban treaty, 

Miller (adult volunteer) Jane Grigsby, Amy Miller, Amy ree : : tis aeeclebmtcs ticcnteanial 

Onken, Wendy Brezina, Jennifer Davis, Susan Grigsby, and ae a a it y > ", ha Viking | and Il spacecraft land 

Rocky Daehler. me 5 | aay a = Eke FE on Mars and transmit photos to 

<7 laallaag fe a" | earth 

ig 8 oy RE Can 5 r : | is elected 
ae Yah f Jimmy Carter is e 

* > ea b Aa 5 = i. - president. 

ct a ; Sr re _— ) 
AVA ef Pes ee, hos. poe 1977: The Rev. Herbert A Miller, D.D.., 

oh ey X iat is called as senior pastor; serves 
‘ ¢ ie mp y e intil 1986 

“ , 4 7 4 a | % _ ! ae a ’ * U.S. launches Voyager | and II - 

VT | i re unmanned spacecraft designed ° 

ee iy) is eG , 
i ; i@- - ae to explore outer solar system. 

! i George Lucas’ film Star Wars is 

In 1994, the SPY kids and their advisors felesseu ; / 

boarded the church bus and headed for Hull, Missouri to help i Trans-Alaska oil pipeline begins 

repair the ravages of severe flooding along the Mississippi In 1997, SPY members worked on a Habitat for Humanity Carrying crue oil. 

River. Above (L-r): Lisa Miller, associate pastor and trip bus project in Fort Worth, Texas. Raising the frame are (I-r) Melissa U.S. establishes Department of 

driver, Seth Swanson, Anna Arlart, David Moore, Lisa Gehrke, Sarah Oftedahl, Michael Spexio (program assistant) , Energy. 

Marcus, and Jenny LeRoy. In the smaller photo, Lisa works Chris Loth, Bjorn Christiansen, and Adam Reppert. 

with Kevin Willis. Adult volunteer Jim Lenz has his back to the camera.



1978: U.S. and People’s Republic of Bronte and Thee : 4 Be Sa 
: ‘ont d Ce a 

China establish full diplomatic Fit ove Hur a HE Pc 

relations. 
4 so ; i i ae 

: . F Y , der of & » ; Be le MN ug Be 
First human baby is conceived det W p ae Cor: i a coe ae i ee fei 

d y Ba ° . , | Worship, Sea. Fc sg : 
outside the mother's body mn fi ys q ‘ : 1985 =) aan mee «| P? y S 

lees ase ; “a we ; if , : E Same) oe a he ce | 
(“test-tube baby”) is born in WW r% a 64 oy aa f re ey rere sa ages soa x 

England. h cal al 4 bs (84 Ry TEE: Pop Tee) cui 
Women’s rights movement a i j “innigt Mags. > ah 1 , i i 

continues; Congress extends Sw fl i | Ona . Re aay! RM D 

ee eh i ' — SS 
date for ratification of Equal A , at | mee a 

Rights Amendment from 1979 - i | THE CHURCH STAFF & 

| 82) its f Herbert A. Miller Senior Menister 

to 19 : ae i \ ba faut, Akcom olitant Mee 

U.S. Apollo spacecraft links Weg ales | 1 pf Dona Varga *Onganat Chowmaster | 

with U.S.S.R. Soyuz 140 miles | yf sh . Naney Berson “Feancal Seay | 

i gs Lorraine Dobberpun! “Housekeeper 

above earth. ie i ar tear testa “Mowseherper 
my q + indicates Part Tome | 

‘ a =] ted of 
1979: Shah of Iran is forced into exile; ~ Deane —— 

: Confirmation class, 1982. Back row (L-r): Lanny Vincent (associate Reherd a teetn Oryent donates 80 Thoond Islamic fundamentalist : 7 
Ayatollah Khomeini assumes pastor), Carolyn Grigsby (confirmation teacher) , David Sickels, Glenn | a seas | 

power; almost 100 U.S. Smith, Tony Griffith, Christopher Kundert, and Mitchell Hammond. | mt eiumel 7 Co 18 | 

Embassy staff and Marines are Front row: Clair Geall, Kelly Henderson, Ann Kidd, Denise Repenn, | Rin champsone tee Beane font Cowen 
taken hostage. Katherine Walsh, Sarah Ingmand, and Herb Miller (seniorpastor) . —— rab fy ee 

| . aS == SS 
During the 1970s: B bard of Trustees is Clerk of Sesion: Margaret Lorenz ea 

eliminated and session assume 

i ‘THE BOARD OF DEACONS | 

responsibility for preparing Class of 1906 (Class of 1967 Class of 1908 | 

church budget; Outreach When | ond Chasaeghenen lees prey Coston 

rnin itieeiodormied:'S 1 Remember » 4 contemporary: frat sc cay nece Kemet Petron Committ Hs a “First Pres |S contribute Pat Weber Midred Sten: ‘Cynthia Repenn 

HOUMIUL Se enti roca My fondest UR wish to De able to i a 

classes are offered nse is s been edt cic Walle: . 
oF Nidous heii nas abs gard iS ging 2 1 a ee ant a ceaceet ase nae 

yId. funds to be used fc something WY . presented itself as hl “praying | Ce ann EOE Seca oe ree ean et OO eee 

niveiive lana foe riinicter ec) ni ge ‘ | ' 
ising loan for m (s) The opportu! troll sculpture of * of this classic |" hederononal teh thar Can ete prepa oem eo be ten of Oe A 

Other local highlights: Fox picture of Dirers ae wood carving, pert eid ing iy We ad i ote ors gh ota. Te clr pape, | 

Valley Technical Institute (now Wands.” | had t 2 x from our | “Gie'vetan wiht owels'eeciaeue de iamnstieay toma | 
; : of my Wor cs | PENTECOST: the coming of the Holy Spirit and the birth of the church: represented by red which denotes | 

yece. ‘ e e! Fox Valley Technical College) piece nusiastic acceptance nour conet gation oe ard re, honoring the Hel pit and mary. ed se wed en Therhaghing ond Baommaton 

opens; major strike takes place The ent jon, and s© many ! ences | ca Ee ee ee ee 

at Banta Corporation and other pastor, ie most rewarding exper 
A : 0 5s ee en Se eee 

labor disputes arise in area; ara Thank you alll a McCutcheon (1998) 

Little Lake Butte des Morts fem : 
bridge opens.



Sooner or later, every member is offered the Eg j 1980: The Rev. H. Lansing Vincent, II 

Opportunity to serve on one of the many — q is called as assc pastor 

committees which do the work of the ' A P erves until April, 1983 
church. Below, a planning committee meets Va j | ‘i 7) ines ‘i yA } US. breaks off diplomatic 
during the early 1990s: Sally Hjerstedt, a J | f | | on Pi ff relations with Iran; effort to 
Richard Moore (standing) , Jeff Buchta, \ | } ‘ ey , th apn 6 ‘ rescue hostages fails. 

Ruth Tessier, Jack Speech (standing), and | / . o oa et # : i i Zimbabwe (formerly Rhodesia) 
Warren Griffith. \ } ke te | a becomes independent. 

} meats i re is Oscar Romero, Archbishop of 

5 P| ea oe bee 7 | San Salvador in El Salvador, is 

ene ' TPN iougthiall | assassinated. 
LA F | q ih at f World Health Organization 

ae oh d ade bib : 
oa . " ; \ el gh announces smallpox is 

. aW >) : tia vd : eradicated. 

: ie \ a TE ’ r Mount St. Helens volcano in 
| ‘ | & Ag a rl * A eae Prey " Washington State erupts. 

SS . = a Workers strike at Lenin Shipyard 
Confirmation class, 1986. Front row (I-r): Roseann Blair (confirmation iniadanstpalsnd eit 

teacher), Elizabeth Hooper, Kristin Case, Margie Daehler, Kathryn Lewis, spreads; Lech Walesa becomes 

peti Bletzinger, Patricia Shutt, Herb Miller (senior pastor). Second row: chairman of Solidarity, an 
Paul Alcorn (associate pastor), Dan Kearny, Mike Tesmer, Lester Zehner, independent trade union which 

Ronald Lutz, Shawn Keisau, and Alex Wollangk. demands freedom of speech, 

release of political prisoners, 
a I) ] or rly Le and new labor laws. 

iT | al 1 ‘4 4 ie a & i Iran-Iraq war begins; lasts for 
oo !\ 4 b Ss Sa eabe TS 10 years. 

rH 4 ) : an 4 4 sae | ae j Ronald Reagan is elected PF y, : re he a aa 4 f Ais See president. 

ne , Mi : oe U.S. suspends aid to El Salvador 
be ‘i f i 4 : : 2 ee after three American nuns and a 

™ 4 ; — —_— a Wes lay preacher are killed. 

3 | Guenter Petermann, Paul Alcorn (associate pastor) , ( s 

: oo David Coyle, and Shodie Alcorn. 

In the spring of 1989, we welcomed Richard and 

Martha Moore (left) and said “good bye” to Paul and ; 
Dick Sheleski, Richard Moore (new senior pastor), Eunice Sheleski, Shodie Alcorn (above). 

and Martha Moore.
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for an assoc 

and Lady Diann: 
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Supreme Court. 
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ters elect first 
: City of Neenah vo! : sie on mayor, Marigen mat 
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Before we MOVved across Church Street into the current building, there 

member. 

ne | 4 

Was a small entry hall to the church SO if the Weather was threatening, 

t, USA 
is X " 

po 

National NEW > Pape 

: 
a 

the BIG Weddings would PUt UD awnings to Protect the Wedding par 

‘ ublication. 

8: 

8 party 

Today, begins p ee ehnch and a 
. \ A 

and the guests We knew it Was a BIG wedding when those Canopies 

United Presby a Ba 
=m ; 

went up and Some of us Would be sure to walk past when the wedding 

Presbyterian Chu Kaan 
oy 

Party was due iN or out Of the church, 

7 form Presbyteriar 
A na 

ie 

At Christmas time the Women’s Association Eave a special tea and 

Sk ch. U.S.A. Th : : 
rs 

Bud) 

Program in that old church, One very snowy, Christmas. Gwen Schroeder 

a ni s split during Civi ‘i. 
: 

- 

and | were to Make a duet of “Silent Night.” In Order to have 4 practice, | 

D sea s of First Presbyteria 
wy 

times between 
brought two of my children to her house BY SLED, And | guess we used 

ee 4h support the move. 
Sunday morning coffee eee 

sleds to Bet to church that night also, The room was kinda barny, but the 

ei Niner War 
The es and following the fons 5 

warmth of the evening and the fellowship kept us Snug and happy, 

Vietnam : DC is service: 
to welcom 

Andrea Bletz; 1998 

ial in Washington, 
. 

chance ails Beck 

Indreq elzinger (1998) 

pola in 
give oe talk with old friends. i ae 

vee antitrust suit ends aa and Bill Burger bes 1980s. 

Seven-y 
i 

an 
i 

rv) in the 

telephone monopoly, a Alcorn (associate pastor) 
; lephone an American Te 

Telegraph (ATET, also known



sme ‘ . 
Raising Our Children in the Church _ as “Ma Bell") to sell 66% of its 

T a assets (“Baby Bells”). 

) ae Federal court in Little Rock, 

Re sy ~ Arkansas, rules teaching of 

- be I~ creationism with theory of 

<_* ™ Senior high Sunday School ee evolution to be unconstitu- 

. NE Lf & includes fellowship as well as Hf tional. 

oe; : study. Megan Beatty, Tom oe Egat Soviet spaceship lands on 

eee ¥ | Beatty, and Matt Loth play amy . Venus, sends color pictures to 

an | Scrabble in 1997. a i earth, confirms surface 

Re , Sn dle & temperature is 870°. 

ij cr % i Milwaukee Brewers lose World 

ee’ a i | 7 Bi) Sunday Series to St. Louis Cardinals. 

. rd , of i) 3s School 1983: Members of World Council of 

™ TF || teacher Amy Churches reach new consensus 

In 1996, under the direction of | Nail i | } Foster helps about Christian faith and 

Onie Onken, the church 4 ; Ja "oh m pre-schooler worship; hold historical 

established a computer lab and a " p. s “a 4 Christopher interdenominational Commun- 

adopted a Sunday School ee es 5 Barry (early ion service. 

curriculum designed to take advantage of current technology. The kids loved : 1990s). Millions suffer famine due to 

it! Above, Terry Carroll watches as John Buchta solves a problem. (Inset) i two-year drought in Ethiopia. 

Molly Hjerstedt and Mikayla Meyer focus on the task at hand. During the “< m4 First musical compact disc 

week, computer and Internet classes were offered to adult members of the s | = published. 

EON EreEanON: — 1984: Ronald Regan is elected to 

second term as president. 

Apple Macintosh computer is 

Three and four year-olds introduced. 

in Sunday School, 1993. ~— e Rev. Alcorn is call 
vet 3 o 

‘ _ ’ an x 8 

RG _ me a Oe a 1 # F is bd. 4 “a 1986: U.S. space shuttle “Challenger” 

‘~ Py a ae ee Baar i explodes during takeoff; all 

1 ny ‘4 47 Re oy LA Be) Yes Nina si S| seven crew members die. 

b - a me a = Se : Nuclear reactor blows up at 

oT aon < Onie Onken, Director of ‘¢ ee he a 
Christian Education since 1975, ; Pim enn Nwlatiatis eres alfelezi 

- tenredii October, 1999. isaster sends clouds of fallout 

The nursery is bursting with babies (mid 1990s). over Europe.



Pilots Dick Rutan and Jeanna See tes a A special song, complete with bug Children, including 
Yeager make first nonstop flight é ae ei ere af eam i) costumes, was presented during a : Bradley Cebulski, and 
around world without refueling: RE aes et ade oa mcf] Sunday morning worship service adults held spoons on 
trip takes nine days. ie NR Ge A el in December in the 1990s. 8 their noses after dinner ioe SA va ae ae am § 1 ets 1987: a Br “a s oy P : on one “Wonderful 

i Rf Sey ae Es len Wednesday” evening sasinteimsenorpasor | (ep: MMe TM gees [ yervette 
‘ ye OF oS immigse he 1 APR during Lent, 1995. ; 2 geen EE r coca ag \ Ry 

S. A. Cook Armory, built in ; 4 Eat ie: 3 )), ‘ a 

1906 at corner of Nicolet Blvd. : : ¢ aa | 7 Le 

and Commercial St. in Neenah, ¥ 0 Pr _ a At left, Onie Onken, Director of 
is razed and replaced by a f is, 4 S ee Chistian Education, helps Laura 

warehouse. . & wa = ad Powley get ready for a December, 

1988: George Herbert Walker Bush is 1998, worship service. 

elected president. i 

Stephen Hawkings writes A L - - 3 § é . J 
Brief History of Time. y é pea % a 
U.S. airlines ban smoking on all A musical production was presented to the congregation by Youth Alive! i. @ - CS ie, te 
flights lasting two hours or less in early 1998. Directing was Youth Alive! music director Tina Carroll Va : oe 

ase. (inset, left). In front (Lr) are Shannon Raash, Brad Cebulski, Dan | =. } 
i. LeClaire, Jeff Simpson, and Peter Carroll; in back are Andy Boyd, Sarah i 2 4 

: Carpenter, Brad Simpson, and Brian Tolly. Fe "| tj ad. 

Gregory Cebulski is the soloist. Youth Alive!, a ! fel u t 
Voyager Il reaches Neptune. ‘ E & se 5 
Tine tnt lchasex Warhes program for elementary school children, meets ye 

ie: . once a week after school and includes study, 
Communications. " ; ae y \ i : 7e) fellowship, and music. Children and teachers eat 
Gen. Colin Powell becomes first : : BE eet rien cal cagethen 

: s ce eir evening meal together. ears black Chairman of Joint Chiefs ; ’ 3 vFY : 8 Sere The children’s choirs, under the direction 
of Staff. pod f yy BY of Tina Carroll, participated in the 1998 
Space probe “Galileo” is “4 } : Yi Advent vesper service. 
launched and heads for Jupiter. : yo a 

‘i 
Gx During the 1980s: Ct \ b ; / ~ 7 C 

) le og ys ¥ 4 F ¢ a & vi; . & 
: : ix CA é mm Gj ies ae GQN: - < 

: : “6 g Mag i ie 7 ale A = ™~ 
Other local highlights include: z ; ~ ¥ ly ‘we 
Theda Clark Hospital becomes id / , ae f 

Theda Clark Regional Medical j | q P E r= | ay Center; Breezewood-Bell >; 44 ' Fs ae 
overpass completed; Future a pen Si a A is



P Neenah Development Corpora- 

tion organized. 

; a 1990: The Rev. Li Miller is called 

eo as associate pastor; serves until 

= . ¥ fl New Revised Standard Version 

ate ae 3 +2 ‘ on of Bible is published. 
3 bal a 5 : A : American composers Aaron 

The Friends Class has been meeting for many The Annual Intergenerational \ & a ap: ‘ Copland and Leonard Bernstein 

years. The group gathers monthly for study, Dinner gives the Senior | gi < > ' die. 
fellowship, and ameal. Enjoying their dinner in Presbyterian Youth (SPY) a chance ca Pa Iraq invades Kuwait; military 

the library in June, 1993 are Harriet Book, to get to know some of the older Nine Os e forces from U.S. and allies send 
Marge Jensen, and Bernice Hamlyn. members. Amy Tessier pours coffee . i- 2 :  * : et troops to liberate Kuwait. 

for Gladys Robertson and s z celles. 77 Berlin Wall cones down; East 

Florence Sorenson in 1993. se Leese tes and West Berlin is reunited. 
Lech Walesa is elected 

fe —— —— oe president of Poland. 
2 ‘1 4 7 fF ' 

fe 7 94 i e hy de EL] +H Warsaw Pact is disbanded. 

re hs Se F 18 a 1 Hb} Mt. Pinatubo volcano in 4 
3 OM : Ee i ‘ me Pay ee : 

4 : : ie? [4 i iI Hi je : Phillipines erupts. 

YW . | ; j A By 
N Fu _ { es co 1993: Twin office towers are erected 

\ ay 1 a , i : on E. Wisconsin Ave. in 
seen & . 4 downtown Neenah. 

ry oo = YF City of Neenah builds new 

i ‘is | aa aa police station. 

— = es a s 3 — ah. ; 5 “Playing in the Rain” sculpture/ 

B Er aaa jai 3: fountain is dedicated in 
_ amy OX 3 P . d y Neenah’s Riverside Park. 

n Py v7) PF: 2 Be | r ene ; 

a fae tin zs] : a ear + a . # eat ee ey ne is Lee hi 

j i << a Me! of eal el : 
pe Baa Ss : 6. Peep’ s),” : 

a — 1994: University of Wisconsin Bad : University of Wisconsin Badger 
, ’ A traditional highlight of the Christmas season is the Advent brunch which fills football ME wine Roce a 

Se} = Fellowship Hall as it did in the late 1980s (above). Preparing for the annual event : 
. en always involves a lot of teamwork. The 1994 team included Bob and Susan 

Svea §=©Merriam and “Red” Watkins (top photo, left) and Brian Willis and his mom, 
— — Sys 

hae Shirley (bottom photo).
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In June of ‘9), the Senior high Work retreat traveled to Chacsinkin, 

odal cl ( 

ris 
om 

. 
Fa 

Mexico. Two things Stand out in MY mind from that trip. While in the 

1997: Ro 

a) 

ae 
home of a local Pastor, Serio, Ek, we Were served lunch that his Wife 

prograr 
; 

a 
a 

(eer Nile 
had Spent hours Making. The first to dig into his soup Was John 

1998: Firs ) 

ion class, 1992. Front a Haainiaal, 
Swanson [adult leader], When he Pulled out his Spoon from the bowl, 

' 1 

Confirmation c Davi id Moore, Kather i a doand 
there Was a huge Chicken foot. The looks on those Senior high S faces 

a 

ssociate pastor) z sky, Jennifer Hers ‘i tenes 
Were priceless the next Sound Was all of their spoons hitting the 

t : 
Sos Weinke, Emily Vane: ‘i middle row: Toi : 

table. All of 3 Sudden, no one Was hungry, The other thing that stands 

\ 
f 

o d Moore (senior pastor E ily Shutt, Lisa Marcus, 
Out in my ming from that trip was Singing, “Yo tengo un amigo que 

Richar drea Orm; back row: ; i‘ 

me ama” in the Miami alPort. We drew, lots Of attention, 

ae and Douglas Weinke. 

When | think of First Presbyterian Church, | think of every 

) 
; 

Erin Kester, 

TM Fy 
Christmas and Vesper Service While | Was there. No SPeCific year 

t 

— 
‘pass 

Stands out, Just the absolute beauty Of the Place. | remember thinking 

E 
. 

— 

that Richard and I had the best Seats in the house. Looking Out at al] 

: 

| 
the People and the light of the Candles was breathtaking 

| 
; 

od = ie ad 
fs a 

Hanging 'N My house isa huge Picture of the senior highs from at 

t 1 DL 
cs 

ev — i 
least six OF seven Years ago, We dragged 4 Sofa Outside ang did a Sofa 

ding to Fello 
: Cy . 

hi 
! 

aa 

Stuff to see how Many senior highs Could fit on it. The Picture holds 

; 
oon? 

i ee 

Many fond Memories Of senior high. Like the time the Park Fanger in 

: 0, use 

\) a 
as 

the Mesa Verde campground yelled at me because “my” Senior highs 

ees : 
0. 

ae 

Were herding wild deer through the rest of the Campground. Those 

ie 

~%, 

things Still make me laugh, 

; c ; 

lays the piano for 
 . 

Lisa Miller (1998) 

: 
me: 

Richard Moore of es a from 

(Associate Pastor, 1990 . 1996) 

2 installed eto ber 980 iends, a grou church. Volunteer 

a ya | 
a meet regularly a pe: amming for the hey 

enc in celebrates he church provide the p the Neenah-Menas 

State of oe 

; ta includes people from 

sesquicentennial. 
yee ity. community 

Time line continued on p. 73.



nie | Paul Huxtable was ordained and installed as Mage LA , 

/ associate pastor in October, 1998. Below, oe abled ‘ae? ee 

a Paul and Cindy listen as Paul receives the (ae ier ==, ya | 

€ i Bs i charge from the Rev. Val Putman, the |. (ea an glist ° alee - 

‘A av ! Huxtable’s former pastor. | 6a EEN, oo eae 

a nh &- oo, a a priv 5 i 
4 Bebe J 2 «ee ey A sap * Pe! 7 a 

ee oi aie! (i ie are 3 He - Y 2 ed L rl Ee 

| fie te . ba ye 6,8) Oe eval 
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Music is an important part of worship at First Presbyterian. Above, assistant MA Wael >> a’ yi : eto 

bell director Martha Moore works with the senior high bell choir in the mid- 5 Pre YS Cio \ P y a - 
7 . : a ~ 4 Z | 

1990s. Rehearsing before the service are: Katie Weyenberg, Jennifer Gast, NS eo \ es a) 

Judith Moore, Melinda Wier, Chris Loth, and Renee Swanek. ‘ 4 ») i! wit M 4 a pe ay 

Ringing bells (l-r): Sarah : Ss < 

Moore, Susan Lightbody, ; \ f Na | a“ } 7 

Sue Coyle, and Joan rz , re { a | 

Henderson. Choir, first = | ae | B ae | 

row: Dave Wollangk and Jain on i 5 a: ~ The sanctuary was packed on July 26, 1997 when Sarah 

Dick Henderson (hidden); i Vm 4 / e ew y Moore, daughter of Richard and Martha Moore, married 

second row: Frank Shattuck 5, _ . Kirk Nokes — the entire congregation was invited. 

and Guenter Petermann; y 

back row: Bro Miller, Kurt B | 7) : : 
Foremane and NGle Stanke. 2 = i 1998 was Wisconsin’s Sesquicentennial year as well as our church’s. We joined forces 

; (Late 1980s.) with our neighbors to the south (the Methodists) to ring in the state’s 150th birthday. At 

noon on May 29, bells were rung in communities around the state to mark Statehood Day. 

5 aa. "eee 

: om" P sa . — : 

2 S$. 4 TP eS es A Ae NAY > ae eae sh iad, eS ae. * é mt hee - Capt a 

a ae a A: eras are OMe: ge al 
AG psi Mey AM ot | \ ae 

The 1998 chancel choir included: (front row, l-r) Merry Whipple, Amy Boyd, a F } A aoe 

Paulette Thebert Wise, Anne Coons, and Rosalie Daehler; (second row) Barb 2 re 

Schwartz, Hildegard Petermann, Joan Henderson, and Hazel Roberts; (third row) [ ; a re 

John Polakowski, Chuck Gifford, and Dick Henderson; (back row) Don Loth : 2 Py a 

(hidden), Larry Schwartz, Guenter Petermann, and Harvey Lorenz. keg Soe A . i eesti Ra



sb) Churct Kate and Bill 3 ; mV Le ~ae 

n 3 Brehm, al i nese es with Evangelical Luther 1993 “Old Tyme P LO ee OS. 
lurc e Sunday.” Kate ) Aen eG, BO ) 4 

eee Church i : { wore ahatin ji ms , Y ae Da, 
f honor of the 7, TC ey | hi Aa 1 m4 ir 

C vO 5 i occasion. J oe | \ ia) : A, tr) 7A ie Vise | } Si ee yim dé B53 nS a oe - } r x fen oe ‘ ae fe Hy 

City of Neenah voters pass fon i a a Bh eet j ty 
referendum approving new The church program year traditionally ends on the Le a Pees * pF set f a eed 
library: old building torn down: second Sunday of June, “Old Tyme Sunday,” ey eae coon). 
new library to open in year usually with a service that includes several “good old oe Be ae Peters iy ie i 

aio ae ee q eta Oa Re ett or) ac & 2000. hymns.” In 1993, ushers were honored — and a SN ae A thr 2 
several men dressed as the ushers did back in the pr Rete bee ae a ee eek RAE ce NR Ce ae 1950s (there were no women ushers then), complete ea Es oe AE ee 
with boutonnieres and bow ties. Front row (L-r): Bill Confirmation class, 1998 (Sesquicentennial year). Front row (Lr): 4 y 
Cogger, Walter (Bro) Miller, and Paul Hanson; Meghan McDonald, Kristen Buchta, Tanya Van Rooy, Jessica Root, 
second row: Stan (Chick) Seversen, Al Guentzel, and Richard Moore (senior pastor); back row: Twannyan Carr, John 
and Ray Smith, and Howard Angermeyer; back row Shipman, Tom Beatty, Russell LeCompte, and Matt Loth. 
— Mel Rausch and Stu McCutcheon. 

Lee ie 

aN oe Sa 5 bf) ee ig x ti ae e ae - , 

a 4 at a . a. . are ae 
hag tae 3 Lcral 5 se Sim me kD =. " V ee a i eas) ak i eee 

| a 5 pe ee : a eee > a 
Lid eo . ee pc pide ae 

E : ES Ree bk = | a Sy ae 

H ye 5 Mii fc ee = eRe | 

, # F sad = A el yy) a bg iL i ce oe 

a | ¥ } : ae jm er co Celebrating 50 years of membership in 1998 were (front row, L-r) Joe 
mm oF haste ee Braun, Helen Braun, Evelyn Koepsel, Dorothy Wittmann, Martha Sparks, 

ai i j a and Helen Cogger; (back row) Marge Geisler, Betty Smith, Bill Engel, and 
Pe ee 3 a Faye Schultz. Not pictured: Leon Brux, Nancy Gilbert, and Helen Meyer.
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‘Presbyterian Wt res yyterian omen by Jane Hansen 

The year was 1852. The place was Neenah, However, the women saw a great need for young into high gear! They held annual international 
Wisconsin although it was called Winnebago people to enjoy church activities as well as and sales to raise money to help pay for a hospital in 
Rapids then. The very first Presbyterian Church apart from worship. Mr. Proctor et al remained Persia and to pay their pledge to the Near East 
had been formed just four years before. This little adamant so Helen Cheney Kimberly held socials Relief Fund. They made quilts for the orphans in 
band of believers dreamed of building a real in her own home. The young people really North Carolina and the orphans in Winneconne 
church. In the meantime, they had been meeting enjoyed themselves—the games, the refreshments and quilts for Theda Clark Hospital. They were 
in a room over Yale and Jones general store in —just a nice, innocent fellowship with each always there to help people in trouble. When a 
downtown Neenah. Now, on this cold day in other....there was no dancing!! Because, of course, family in Crivitz was burned out, the Women’s 
January the new church, a beautiful white frame dancing was considered one of the worst sins! Society was among the first to send them a box of 
structure, was finally completed and dedicated. When Dr. J. E. Chapin was called to be quilts, underwear, towels, shoes, hats, dishes, 

But dark clouds appeared! Ugly rumors were pastor of the church in 1870, he had the revolu- canned goods, and a 25-pound box of prunes! 
abroad that one of the sisters in Christ was guilty tionary idea that women of the church were a World War II changed Neenah, just as it did 
of stealing — yes, stealing — a black silk dress resource that could be used for the good of all! He the rest of the country and the world. People had 
from a member's clothesline. She maintained her helped the women form a missionary society. For become more aware of their beliefs. Church 
innocence but suspicion was too strong. A two- the first time, a woman attended trustee meetings programs flourished everywhere. Our church 
day trial was held with the pastor as judge and the to report about mission society activities and school classes were so crowded that many women 
elders as jury. She was found guilty because she about money the missionary society had earned. began to teach for the first time. Traffic around 
could not explain how she came to have two This was in order to receive guidance concerning the church was hazardous to such an extent that 
black silk sewing aprons which the prosecutor its use because, of course, everyone recognized the police had to plan traffic flow patterns for the 
charged were made from the stolen dress! She that women had no ability in financial matters! children’s safety. 
eventually repented and returned to her place in The kindly Dr. Chapin had so changed the As soon as we could, our church sent 
the church. Thus a dark chapter closed with a present and future status of the women of the missionaries overseas again to spread news of the 
happy ending. church that when, after a pastorate of 33 years, at Prince of Peace. We especially supported the 

One hundred forty-eight years have passed a worship service in 1903, he announced his Adams in Korea and the Chattersons in Africa. 
and no sister in Christ has been this kind of resignation, the congregation was stunned! Many The women sent linens and even a washing 
transgressor since. Quite the contrary, the First of the members had never known another pastor. machine to the Chattersons who hosted hundreds 
Presbyterian Church would be a very different It was recorded in a journal of the time, “As wept of visitors in the Cameroons. A headline in the 
place today without the dedication, caring, and the Ephesian elders, bidding farewell to the Bell declared, “Ned Needs Jeep.” Everyone knew 
hard work of hundreds of women. departing apostle, Paul, so wept the congregation Ned was Ned Adams, our missionary, and in just 

In the 1860s, John Proctor and other men of at the close of the service as they gathered about a few months the joint efforts of women and men 
the church had admonished the Elders to be very the pastor to express their regrets.” collected funds for the jeep. 
cautious about opening the doors of the church In the twenties and thirties the women, by The Women’s Society had 14 circles by this 
for any other purpose than religious worship. then known as the Women’s Society, really got time and there were 19 Lenten study groups with
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women leading them all. They sent clothes to the Women are allowed to voice their opinions now Father Cart’s Place 2 B, Fox Cities Community 

homeless in Europe, the urchins of Pakistan, and and people listen. But nurturing is still their Clinic, and more. 

the Native Americans here at home. Our church primary interest. They eagerly support causes such The Presbyterian Women still have two 

sponsored eleven families of Displaced Persons as youth mission trips, Vallhaven Care Center, important goals: to learn more about their faith 

and the women helped find homes — hard to do Birthday Offering, Head Start Program, the through Bible study, prayer and fellowship and to 

when housing was tight for everyone — and Salvation Army, Mission Sewing for African improve the lot of hurting people in this ever- 

household goods and furniture for these European hospitals, Thank Offering, funeral receptions, shrinking world. 

families who wanted to become Americans. 

The women organized and cooked innumer- 

able meals for all the groups in the church. The 

cooking was done in the basement kitchen of the 

old church — on an old stove with an oven that € Ps 

worked sporadically and several burners that 1 i 
didn’t work at all. The dining room was on the a > £ Fats os 

main floor so dishes and food had to be carried up € ee ad “a om 4 ss ind 
and down a narrow winding staircase or hauled a — a 

up using the dumbwaiter located in the flower a r 

room. Of course, all the dishes were washed by hand. Pe f 5A ° 

In 1950 for the first time women were : ) = ibe 

elected to be elders of the church! Until that ee, oy : 

time, women had not been allowed to be deacons Pe ac wr rs Beg 
either. Ruth Shattuck, Mabel Gilbert, Sadie panes Bl } | i oe y 
Tipler, and Dorothea Pickard were the pioneers, ald Se | é. 1 SRN __ F 

Then one glorious autumn morning in 1954 ts ss wi vey 

we began our Sunday service in the old church 7 : a 

across the street from our present one. At a given ae aa 

time, everyone — women, men and children — In February, 1950, the members of the Women’s Society collected 47 boxes (weighing 22 pounds each) of 
stood up and walked across the street singing clothing, books, and household supplies to be sent to the Rev. and Mrs. Edward Adams, Presbyterian missionar- 
CThe@hurchs One Foundation’ tomnish the ies serving in Korea. Pictured are (left to right) Eleanor Eiss, first vice president and secretary for national and 

service in the newly completed sanctuary. foreign missions; Dora Daniels, program chairman; Mary Millar, second vice president; Helen Burger, president; 

It’s been a long journey ftom the Ladies’ the Rev. Howard Hannaford, speaker at the event (the annual winter tea); and Mrs. Hannaford. 

Missionary Society to the Ladies’ Aid Society, 

from the Women’s Society to the Women’s 

Association and now, finally, to the Presbyterian 

Women. Things have really changed....or maybe 

not. In lots of significant ways they have 

changed. Women hold important positions now.



: 7 7 in front of the education building, a gift from the 

Neenah congregation for use in Korea. The greg, 

by Katie Greenwald money left over from its purchase ($205.15) was 

given them with explicit instructions to “divide it 

equally between themselves.” The Memorial 

The call to “Go therefore devoted work there were recog- Fund sent a $2,000 check for Keimyung Christian 

and make disciples of all nations” nized both by the Board of College in 1967 and the women of the church 

was heard by two young people in Foreign Missions of the United often sent boxes their way. 

the 1870s. One was a son of Elder States and by authorities in Following the attack on Pearl Harbor in 

David Blakely, who worked as a eal 3 Mexico. 1941, the Rev. Edward Adams was arrested and 

missionary in China for the ov i ba . . jailed for three weeks. He was later allowed to 
Dciaeicen Hone a pl Our Connection with Korea Ieee three week Seat 
merican Board of Foreign + re AME awit live in his own home as a prisoner. With other 

Nisei biast aud: oes wd The Adams family in Korea Guvieh Mae ik ee i 
é ¢ S a ; missionaries fro sia, he returned to the ite 

young lady named Martha Alden Re ere ee ate S mle th Ga hol b : is i “ aa c ady named Martha ; States on the Gripsholm was back on the jo! 
hhc Cxepured (0 len wor ak A young woman from a promi- K : oa Af : a ae | = K 

yho prepared for fe work ¢ Ao in Korea by : or the war, Ned and Sue 

the Western Female Seminary in ee et, Cane Ad d : 1 th A | ao I ‘ emale S é : ; ams directed their help to reconstruction. In 
Chia: Bhar Gurbatdeedie ui dick Miss Fanny Cundall lef and Babcock, daughter of the Havilah a x oe e 

io. But further details of their SS anny una a0 BSGERE bec becamciarereereds eight years as field representative, Ned worked to 
ces have became Miss jennie Wheeler, abcocks, became interested in 

‘A Women’s Chri Pi foreign missions and sailed across 
erie Grist 

or . the Pacific to visit the Presbyte- 
Association was formed in 1873 : eras; s oe eee 
een eke ce anid anion rian mission in Taegu, Korea. She returned home 

BI ars S y and managed F ‘ 5 

Gace dilicene tine earn #59: Th : several months later, but it wasn’t long before the Ps 
diligent e 0 & .19. They : } : i 

donated $255.55 to oe ee hick Rev. James Adams, a widower with four children, aa 
ed . SS . . any : 7 

dappested anata Bile Header in Pacis i 3 arrived to see her in Neenah. Caroline returned s 
ed a d J e read ei a ale 
2 to Korea with him as Mrs. Adams. 

salary of $45 a year, and also the work of the : es . ‘ ; if 

young people’s Mission Band, which maintained These pioneer tissiguanies capried on thet ss and, ainta 
Korean work for many years and the Rev. Adams’ > 

a scholarship for a pupil at the mission school in eee Searle eet ee ot ee 
icp hans ecahie cost of $40 ayes son, Edward, continued in his father’s footsteps r , 

ad 2 COSt'¢ a year. 4 f if 

Recir lee eee es ct tanfiea Panay Gundal after James’ retirement. Edward was chosen in 4 ‘ea 
ecords next s a ss Fa y Cunda ari ba ; bs 

Seem eea ee rect eS alee maze oe ie : 1930 as missionary pastor of this church which ate 
ame eenah as a teacher, was sent tc : ; f 

Syria in shout 1885 but was caabla wees contributed to his salary for many years. V4 : 
‘as d Ste * 

: ' ‘ Through the years, Neenah Presbyterians F Bi. 
climate and had to give up her work. Miss Verna : ‘ : A mee The Re a 
Pi eee cepub lic school teacher, did contributed thousands of dollars to Korean a a e Rev. James E. 

s, anothe c school teacher, dic nal ; 3 E i k 5 is wife 
ee oe re Ven is aaee missions and sustained a continued warm in- a Adams and his wife, 

ssioné c aracas, Venezuel: ere she : i Daroline eo 
Se etecealel echo! vite lennie Wheeler volvement in all aspects of the work there. When b oe Babcock 

b allots EM iss : se] ve ; ; “4 weet i 

yet bce eckins life as head of tw the Adams visited Neenah on furlough in March, a) ee a 
s ° g life as head of two ; in Korea. 

aa | , : 1952, they found a new jeep parked on the lawn Ps 

mission schools in Mexico. Her 33 years of £ <9 photos)



rebuild Christian churches while Sue, a nurse, Chatterson, managed the Halsey 

tackled the founding of a Crippled Children’s Memorial Press which published £ ow a PS 

Center in Seoul and was instrumental in estab- Christian literature in four languages = 3 : ‘Cod , 

lishing several orphanages. —three African dialects and French. ‘ “eS a , % 

The Rev. Adams’ entire life was given to Neenah Presbyterians sent a generous af : i ® 

Korea both in war and peace as evangelist, gift towards a new building housing Ny; ( \\ 

educator, relief administrator, and representative the printing department. A \\ Ky | 

of the Presbyterian Church. Korean President For reasons of safety, Margaret mf 

Syngman Rhee decorated Ned for his work with Chatterson left Africa during World - Mi is 
a ; i aii 

refugees during the Korean War and for his work War II and came to Neenah where The Rew. Edged (Ned tainid Sistine Gah one chon. 

as an educator. In 1956, Ned was cofounder and she became our church secretary, 

first president of Keimyung Christian College in leaving Leonard to continue his work in the field. In response, the Neenah women sprang into 

Taegu. In 1962, President Park awarded him the The Chattersons were in charge of a guest action, and organized a reception for the 

Cultural Medal of the Korean republic. house at the mission where visitors were wel- Chattersons, to which each person brought 

The military junta in Korea tightened the comed. Back in Africa after the war, Margaret household articles for the guest house . . . sheets, 

screws on educational institutions, and in 1961, was swamped with visitors and wrote Neenah towels, pans, kitchen implements, and other 

Rev. Adams wrote that some colleges would be friends that she had to house and feed 390 visitors necessities and an enormous shipment went to 

closed or combined and others forced to change in her first three months back in Cameroun. the Cameroun. In addition, the practical ladies of 

their curricula to fit a different national pattern. 

He was forced to resign as college president and, ir \F, j Ye 

as a foreigner, had to resign from several school es f - { (Se 

boards. However, he stayed in Korea for another ted i Fires 2 / \ | , ¥ 

two years and retired in 1963 after 42 years of In 1952, the congregation i if mee Ny dt yey A i/ 55 eS \ 

mission work. Two years later, at age 70, he presented a jeep to the Rev. (ieee ie ceemiememeninr co S | hi Be = 3 a 

passed away in Oregon. Edward Adams and his ; aaa T oii Z jae 
wife, Sue, for their use in . * PG . el an AY rd py: eS hia 

Our Connection to Cameroun Korea where they eee 5 A\ Yas c pe ial 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Chatterson repre- serving as missionaries. It SS : 4 IC he 

sented this church in Christian work in sink presented to Ree i: ae a 
oe Adams and his family when py j ) 

Cameroun. The Presbyterian Church had estab- sharon hanna ompinllaah, P al i 

lished its first mission in Africa in 1850, and 100 Pointing out the wording on rn 
years later, it included a hospital, leper colony, an the jeep to an unidentified am = 

industrial and trade school, a seminary, and a pre-schooler are Sally Lyon _ 

normal school for training teachers. The mission (left) and Nancy Owen 

also included Cameroun Christian College which while Sue Millar, Alberta pl 

was fully accredited and the only one for thou- Graham, Bill Millar, and na : 

sands of miles. Our fraternal worker, Leonard Paul Pfaff look on. ce Cee :



} ERR eS Ee CT 

ae cre se| [has were awarded a significant gift of $2,500 from the Our Connection in Japan : 

Ee ee ia Bergstrom Endowment Fund in recognition of Operation Fraternal Worker began next in 

B a fies their 32 years of service as fraternal workers. This 1961 for both John and Margaret Bouquet when 

p a i tribute from our congregation honored the the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and 

ise aa ; couple’s devotion to fulfilling the great Commis- Relation invited them to serve in Japan, where 

i i sion of our Lord. The Women’s Association they joined a team of 21 persons (15 ministers 

remembered Margaret that year with an honorary and six wives) on an evangelism tour which 

; membership in absentia in the Commission of lasted from June to August. 

Ecumenical Mission and Relations. Our congregation sent them off after 
for farewells at an Oriental family night featuring a 

Teonand and Mavaaret Chaecsann Neenah’s Fraternal Workers spirited performance of a Japanese festival opera 

Dr. John Bouquet served briefly as a frater- with new words by the choir. Fraternal Worker 

nal worker during a mission to the Dominican Alice MacDonald met them in Japan, and in a 

Neenah collected enough money to purchase a Republic in February, 1960 when the National few days, they were at work in Ikebukaro, a 

gasoline washing machine to ease laundry chores Council of Churches sent a team of 20 ministers section of north Tokyo. The local pastor, Ryoichi 

at the mission. to evangelize in the West Indies. Kato, headed a congregation of 160 in a middle 

The first large gift from our Memorial Fund As part of the group, he preached twice a class section of the city. 

to be sent out into the world went to Cameroun day through an interpreter, counseled church The team evangelized in indescribable heat; 

Christian College in 1958 to furnish the new officers and teachers, and was assigned to a native traveled on the crowded transportation system of 

chapel. This money was a twofold blessing minister for a week in Ciudad, Trujillo. He was Japan; visited Japanese shrines; lectured, 

because furniture for the chapel was made by advised to bring a dozen sermons, together with a preached, and learned Japanese customs; and met 

lepers from a nearby colony. A plaque in our hearty digestive system. His preacher was Maxima both with Christians and “seekers.” The Bouquets 

cloister duplicates the bronze plaque hanging in Grana de Oro, an unordained man of 40 with ate, slept, and sat at meetings on the floor. 

the Cameroun College Chapel. eight children, who worked in the slums. “I In a summary letter home, John wrote, 

In 1958, the college was in its second walked and walked and walked,” Dr. Bouquet “Margaret and I have been blessed by the sheer 

decade, providing a strong Christian influence in wrote in the Bell, “for no pastor in the privilege of being in Japan and participating in 

one of the world’s trouble spots. Its graduates Domenican owns a car. I worked in the slums and the life and evangelism of a Japanese congrega- 

became leaders in both secular life and the amongst poverty beyond our imagination. In tion and church only 10 years old, which one day 

church. In 1944 there were 40 students and one calling I shared friendship, sympathy, interest and will be a great influence for good. To come to 

African teacher; in 1958 there were 310 students sometimes food.” Japan was like entering the most beautiful garden. 

and a faculty of 15. Services were held in the evening and in In the Christians of Japan, we have witnessed 

Leonard received the Cameroun the open air in the afternoons with Gospel hymns amazing faith and courage.” 

government's highest honor, “Merite Camer- sung with a joyful infectious rhythmic beat. “The They next flew to Korea for related work 

ounais First Class” in March, 1960 to mark his 32 Church of Christ in the Dominican Republic is and in Taegu, Dr. Bouquet preached at First 

years of service just before the couple left the bearing witness that will do much to shape the Church, founded by Rev. James Adams. They 

newly-independent country. The Chattersons future of that country,” Dr. Bouquet felt. were delighted to see the Adams again and wrote 

that the family “live in the midst of great



achievements while they wrestle with the prob- marked that their work in Thailand was an Wisconsin in Hong Kong with a team of 60 college 

lems of the present and the uncertainties of the extension of the ministry of First Presbyterian students building a tuberculosis sanitarium. Grants 

future.” Presbyterian work in Korea “has to be Church in Neenah. “Our gift will be used in from the church’s Proctor-Bloom Memorial 

seen to be believed,” he wrote. outreach to youth in isolated Nakorn Scholarship fund and the Presbyterian Board of 

From Korea, the Bouquets went on to Sritamarat,” he wrote. Foreign Missions paid his expenses and that fall he 

Thailand and visited Presbyterian centers in Local young people were also helped. In 1957 entered San Francisco Theological Seminary in 

Bangkok and Chiengmai. “Though there are John Millar, son of J. B. and Mary Millar, spent the preparation for the ministry. 

only 21,000 Christians in Thailand, there is a summer after graduation from the University of 

great ministry of schools and hospitals,” he wrote. 

Dr. Bouquet was only in Chiengmai for 50 hours, 

but he spoke seven times, including at a leper 

colony. After a short trip to the Philippines and a ; . Fenry Ad a ° a | 

speech at Silliman University, the Bouquets flew a De eee oa 10! MOnored bem 
back to Neenah in October. ne Dy! beawis ( “burch Sune, 2 Se POE 

iH - See eyere ! i i aS ra aM 

en RE i mth — The Re 
Elsewhere Overseas rs ie Presbyter: Dreacher atthe 7 ams ident . é 

aes 2 34 ring Saino a AR ze 
Over the years, donations to fill specific will be the Rev. Henry E | ee ere eae 

ms who is the son of James os a gues ot the congre on at a needs were often sent to other areas of the world. E A nd'Catcine Batter + oS oe jon in the chu alae 
x : : ‘Adams, who we : 2 q ae i loan waded at 7:30 - . 

The congregation sent help to Viet Nam in gan ak Oe gn Soe ae a ee ee 

1967 after a letter arrived from Don Vought, one -sionarie 35 ah church | Oe a a tf, Ada ve seer y 

of our church members serving in the pacification be ee ai eS eke KepeeS ek Hei fiew back to thik wountey on 
ldtent hers, ail of whom ha =| pe in October for conferences concern program there. He asked for children’s summer tthe P : ‘ be future of ener sian: 

clothing and paper and pencils for children in ' per, Dr. Edwai Adi i te a He i flying back t0 C next! 

Bon Los village. In response, church women sent land ise: by yank L4 embers it } 
ae COCUsly » i p - * 4 

a package containing 46 pounds of good summer be an M ions in Ko ; Se ee ronan 
j ; Al ; a a r" i “ , te Moray 

clothes, youngsters in the Sunday School delivered instruct ‘publi as p Bi Oe eee eae Peonee 
4 . radio at Sen Franc heologi-| r | inform: Apert c ny enough pencils to fill a six-pound box, and the |e tie wea aii ; ieee nk aw is ies | 

Men’s Club mailed 40 pounds of writing paper. series of iramati ams | , s. Harley } Borge v's circle and Mrs, 

The Women’s Association collected offer- Saas ‘se F coon ee 2m 7, R. Werner's circle of the Wom. 

ings every year at Christmas teas to benefit our ‘tively with the’ Natiohal Broad. 1 hur 
oy : ; asting ¢ompany and five church 

church missionaries. For example, a collection of f ions on a joint radi oe : 
: ; j iission. E 8 ppleton Post Crescent, 

$250 in 1967 was split between Althea Cherry in Seeks 2 8 hi earow e October 12, 1949 

Korea; Mr. and Mrs. William Davies in Beirut, religio 18 DEO, rt ; a oa the Neenah News-Times, ; 

Lebanon; Alice MacDonald in Japan; the Rev. | ynts, Mi 4 Hel id Eli: beth October 30, 1948. 
and Mrs. Richard Bryant in Thailand; and the a oy 4 a et a hee 

Rev. and Mrs. Bernard Quick in Luxor, Egypt. ‘mon Sunday uses be, 
: “hrist Our | om 

The Rev. Bryant, in his thank you letter, re-
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“First Presoyterian Church, 1998 

Today’s church family is descended from the 17 people who met and organized as The Rev. Richard J. Moore 

the First Presbyterian Church of Winnebago Rapids in 1848. Like most families, as Senior Pastor 

ours has grown and changed over the years, we have moved several times and The Rev. Paul Hustcable 

adapted our ways of doing things to accommodate those changes. Associate Pastor 

But some things remain constant. Our desire to worship together and to serve God Onie Onken 
ee ’ Director of Christian Education 

to the best of our ability is as strong today as it was 150 years ago. 

‘ : a) Martha Moore 
In 1998, First Presbyterian Church consisted of 1,000 members and 467 families. Peaereuvase le oleeiies 

Our 1998 operating budget was $593,000. Approximately 200 children and young 
led j os ; . Tina Carroll 

people were enrolled in Sunday School. In addition, our programs included Bible NEAT SeG HG eiecres 

study and Sunday School for adults; Senior Presbyterian Youth (SPY) for students cee 
« : Bes . : aro rueger 

in grades 9 through 12; JOY for students in grades 6 through 8; a growing music Chairch Sedtetany 

program with vocal and bell choirs; adult and youth work trips; Vacation Bible ' r 

School; and Presbyterian Women, with five active circles. Untold numbers of maces 

members served faithfully on the many committees which do the work of our 

church. Still others taught Sunday School, led Bible studies, organized retreats, and sa aa 
ustodian. 

helped our pastors lead in worship. Our individual talents may vary, but as our 

ancestors did, we remember Paul’s words to the Corinthians: ae ai 
ousekeeper 

Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; Shirley Rogers 

and there are varieties of services, but the same Lord; Housekeeper 
and there are varieties of activities, 

but it is the same God who activates all of them in everyone.” 

First Corinthians 12:4-6, New Revised Standard Version ,



Session, 1998 Board of Deacons, 1998 Sesquicentennial 
Committee 

Richard J. Moore, Moderator Dorothy Winkler, Moderator 

Michael Wise, Clerk Mary Boswell, Vice-Moderator Susan Morrissey, Chairperson 

Anna Bethke Cindy Weyenberg, Secretary Stuart McCutchen 

William Braun Virginia Westover, Treasurer Timeline 

Cindy Buchta James Arlart Martha Moore, Shirley Willis, and 
Gary Cebulski Susan Began members of the computer class 

Pamela DeGroot John Eckstein G@alebration Dinner 

Amy Foster Mary Kidd Shirley Willis, Martha Moore, 

Duane Grimm Gail Ondresky Jack Speech, Stuart McCutchen, 

Joan Henderson Sally Orm Vadah Le Compte, Joan Henderson, 

James Hillend Yoon Park and Susan Morrissey 

Susan Morrissey Jeffrey Schang Logo Design & Banner 

John Nystrom Kathleen Springer Stuart McCutchen 

Sarah Oftedahl Francis Watkins Stationery 

Guenter Petermann Merry Whipple 

Donald Rice Shirts 

Deanna Swanson Shpley Willis 

Harvey Lorenz, Church Treas = 
iY ye OPE DZ OUECIN SRCOSUTEL Merry Whipple, Katie Greenwald, 

Monny Hierstedt 

Memorabilia 

Helen Cogger, Martha Moore, 

Susan Morrissey 
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